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Abstract:
PETRA (~ositron—ElectronlandemRing accelerator)is located at DESY in Hamburg,Germany,and is thehighestenergyelectron—positron

storagering in theworld. This report gives a global review of theexperimentalinvestigationscarriedOut at PETRA for the first five yearsof its
operationbeginning in 1978 by thefive CollaborationsCELLO, JADE, MARK J, PLUTO and TASSO. The physicsobjectivesin theoriginal
proposalshavelargely beenfulfilled. Theemphasisof this review,basedmainlyon journal publicationsbeforeJuly 15, 1983 (the fifth anniversaryof
thefirst successfulstorageof anelectronbeamatPETRA),is on thephysicsresults,rangingoverstrong,electromagneticandweakinteractions.The
topics coveredincludequark and gluon physics, inclusive particle production,electroweakinterference,two-photonphysics,and searchfor new
particles.

Although cited for comparison,no attempthas beenmadefor any systematiccoverageof thecorrespondingresultsfrom PEPof SLAC.

1. PETRA andthe detectors

1.1. Introduction

It hasbeen just overfive yearssincethe electronbeamwasfirst successfullystoredin PETRA. The
purposeof this review is to summarizethe experimentalphysics at PETRA during thesefive years.
Throughoutthis period,PETRA (Eositron—~Jectronlandemging Accelerator)hasbeenthe highest
energyelectron—positronstoragering in the world. The maximum center-of-massenergy reachedis
above43 GeV.

Another motivation for this review is the realization that the physics objectivesin the original
proposalshavebeenlargely fulfilled, although the resultsare not always positive. The most exciting
resultsfrom PETRA includethe following three:

(A) Discovery of the gluon and the determinationof the quark—gluon coupling constant,to be
discussedin chapter3;

(B) First observationof the interferencebetweenweak andelectromagneticinteractionsin e~e—~

/L~/L, chapter5; and
(C) Copiousproductionof baryons,chapter4.

The third result is entirely unexpected.The greatestdisappointmentis without doubt the failure so far
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to find the top quark,chapter7. This search is beingcontinued,andwe hope that the propertiesof this
top quark will be the most important topics of the next review of PETRAphysics.

The table of contentsgives the list of all the topic coveredin this review. Nevertheless,it remains
usefulto havea brief summaryof eachof the chapters.

This chaptergives a short descriptionof the storagering PETRA and the five detectors:CELLO.
JADE, MARK J, PLUTO and TASSO. Since the emphasisof this review is on the physics and the
analysesthat lead to theseresults,the descriptionsin this chapterare quite brief. In particular, ver\
little information will be given about the mechanicalconstructions.

Most of the hadronic events(i.e., e e~—~hadrons)at PETRA are in the form of two back-to-back
jets, naturally interpretedas the production of a quark—antiquarkpair. The measurementof the total
hadronic crosssection and the propertiesof thesetwo-jet events is presentedin chapter2. Further
evidence for this quark interpretation is the experimental observationof the long-rangecharge
correlationin oppositejets.

Chapter3 reviewsthe discoveryof the gluon in the form of a jet, rathersimilar to the quarkjet. The
resulting eventsthereforetake the form of threejets, and henceprovide a handleto the experimental
measurementof the quark—gluoncouplingconstanta,. From the distribution of thesethree-jetevents.
the spin of the gluon hasbeenfound to be 1. in agreementwith gaugetheory.

In chapter4, the inclusiveproductioncrosssectionsof identifiedparticlesarepresented.Theyare
iT~,K~,K~,p°,p, A, E andD*~.As already mentioned,one of the most unexpectedresultsfrom
PETRA is the copiousproduction of baryons.The mechanismfor this production hasnot yet been
completelyclarified. It is expectedthat manyotherparticles,such as~, F, J/t/i andperhapsunexpected
ones,will be identified in the future.

Chapter5 gives the observationof the interferenceof weakandelectromagneticinteractions.This is
most successfulin the pair productionof muonse e~—* ~z ji~, the forward backwardasymmetrybeing
almostten standarddeviationsaway from zero.

Chapter6 dealswith the so-calledtwo-photonphysics,which refersto processeswherethe incoming
electronandpositron eachemit a photon,andthe two photonsinteractto produceleptonsor hadrons.
Unfortunately,the new resultsfrom PLUTO. the detectorthat specializedin two-photon physics, are
not yet published.

The last chapter,chapter7, enumeratesthe unsuccessfulparticle searchesat PETRA. They range
from the eminently reasonableto the ratherwild. In particular,the methodof searchfor the toponium
(i.e., the boundstateof a top quarkwith an anti-topquark) is discussedin somedetail, becauseit ma~
remainuseful in the future.

In the preparationof this review, the emphasisis mostly on the journal publicationsof the five
Collaborations.At various places,however,efforts are made to update the results when more data
becomeavailable after publication and the methodof analysisis at most only slightly modified. Since
the rapid rateof publication from theseCollaborationskeepson delayingthe completionof this review
which was originally plannedas “The First ThreeYears of PETRA”, it hasbeen decidedto use the
cutoff date July 15, 1983 the fifth anniversaryof the first successfulstorageof an electronbeamat
PETRA. Any publicationswhich appearafter this date are includedonly if they can be implemented
easily into this report.

1.2. PETRA

1.2.1. Shorthistory
PETRA is locatedin the GermanNational Laboratorycalled DeutschesElektronen-Synchrotron
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(DESY), in a west suburbof Hamburg, Germany.This name, DeutschesElektronen-Synchrotron,is
derivedfrom the first acceleratorin the Laboratory,a 7 GeV alternatinggradientelectronsynchrotron.
This Laboratorywas establishedin 1959 underthe direction of Jentschke,andhasplayeda crucialrole
in the re-emergenceof Germanyas oneof the leadingcountriesin physics.

The proposalfor the projectto constructPETRAwassubmittedto the governmentof the German
FederalRepublicin November1974 [1.1].Due to the diligent effortsof Schopper,the director of DESY
at that time, approval was granted one year later. Shortly thereafter,on January 27, 1976, the
foundation“stone”, actuallyan aluminumvacuumchamber,was laid. Under the direction of Voss,the
constructionof PETRAproceededvery rapidly. The electronbeamwas first storedon July 15, 1978,
more than nine months earlier than originally scheduled.In September1978, collisions were first
observed;a month later, three detectors,PLUTO, MARK J and TASSO (Two-Arm Spectrometer
SOlenoid)were moved into place. On November18, 1978, the first hadronic eventwas observedby
PLUTO, at acenter-of-masstotal energyof 13 GeV. Since then,PETRAhasbeenoperatingregularly.
reliably and well.

As shown in fig. 1.1, PETRAis housedin a 2.3 kilometer tunnelandis composedof eight straight
sectionsand eight identical curvedsectionsconsistingof quadrupolemagnets,sextupolemagnetsand
5.5 meterbendingmagnetswith a bendingradiusof 192 meters.Of the eightstraightsections,four are
long for rf acceleratingcavities, andfour areshort for experiments:CELLO and PLUTO in Hall NE,
JADE (~pan,DeutschlandandEngland)in Hall NW, MARK J in Hall SW, andTASSOin Hall SE.
JADE was movedin the beamin February1979. CELLO was movedin to replacePLUTO in March
1980; PLUTO was movedback in August 1981 but was replacedby CELLO again in August 1982.
PLUTOis not expectedto moveinto thebeamagain.DORIS(~ubleRingStorage)was usedinitially as
an intermediateaccumulatorfor positrons.On July 4, 1979, PIA (PositronIntensityAccumulator)came
into operation,freeing DORIS to continueon lower-energye~ephysics,in particularupsilonphysics.
Up to the summerof 1982, the maximum PETRAc.m. energyfor luminosity operationwas36.7 GeV
with 4.4MW of rf power.By April 1983, the rf powerhadbeenincreasedto 8.8MW by doubling the

108m
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Fig. I.Ia. PETRA (Positron ElectronTandemRing Accelerator).
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numberof klystronsfrom 8 to 16, andadditionalcavitieshadbeeninstalled,increasingthe cm. energyto
43 GeV [1.21.A further increaseto 45 GeV is plannedat the endof 1983.

Therearemanyinventionsandinnovationsat PETRA. Oneof the most remarkableinventionsis the
so-calledmini-beta scheme[1.3], installed in March 1981. In the classic configurationfor solenoid
detectors,it was consideredessentialto have compensatingmagnets.The main effect of an un-
compensatedsolenoidis to increasethe couplingK of the betatronoscillations in the vertical (y) and
radial (x) directions.This leadsto an increasein beamheight andhencea reductionin luminosity.The
presenceof thecompensatingmagnetsis the main obstacleto increasingthe luminosity by reducingthe
spacebetweenthe final focussingelements.However, a detailedstudy of acceleratorphysicsshowsthat
the different solenoidal detectorscan compensateeach other [1.4]. The situation at PETRA is
complicatedby the fact that MARK J hasno field on the beam.Fortunately,mutualcompensationcan
still be achievedwith the otherthreedetectors:JADE with half thefield of CELLO (at 90 degrees)and
TASSO with the other half of CELLO (also at 90 degrees).With the chosenbetatronfrequenciesat

old configuration

I compensating
cell____________________ ~iI ~~IIIIIIIIII[1~1 ~_Lf~

1~11fj~T’T ~ ~A~-J-

:

—~ ~ mini beta configuration

I new quadrupoles

I P Experiment

__________________________J JADE liBail 32589

Fig. 1.2. Substitutionof thecompensatingcoils of theJADE detectorby thequadrupolesfor themini-betascheme.
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PETRA, it is important that all threefields are directedthe sameway alongthe beam. In thisway, all
compensatingmagnetscan be removed, and new quadrupolesare installed for all four interaction
regions.With JADE as the example,the changein the detectoris shown in fig. 1.2 [1.5].It is remarkable
that this new mini-betaschemedoesnot degradeany machineparameter.In particular,both the beam
lifetime of severalhoursandthe ratio K of about I to 2% haveremainedunchanged.The neteffect is a
gain in luminosity by a factor of 2.5 to 3. This mini-beta schemewill be describedfurther in section
1.2.2.

There has been a proposalto carry the mini-beta schemeone step further by using air-core
superconductingquadrupoles[1.3]. It is estimatedthat the luminosity can be further increasedby
anotherfactor of perhaps4. This schemeis compatiblewith the future maximum total cm. energyof
45 GeV or even60 GeV with superconductingcavities,but no datefor its implementationhasbeenset.

1.2.2. Luminosityperformancewith the mini-betascheme
The presenceof the mini-betaquadrupoles,asshown in fig. 1.2. for example,decreasesthe amplitude

functionsat the interactionpoints asfollows [1.3]:

[3~: from 20cmto 8cm

and

13k: from 2.6m to l.3m.

Sincethe luminosity is proportionalto (,8~/3~)t/2 thesedecreasesby themselvesgive a theoreticalgain
of afactor of 2.2for thesamecurrents.Dueto improvementsof the operatingconditionat PETRA,the
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Fig. 1.3. Weekly integratedluminosity at PETRA in 1981 for eachexperiment
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Fig. 1.4. weekly integratedluminosity at PETRA in 1982for eachexperiment.

totalgain after the implementationof the mini-betaschemeis somewhathigher.As seenfrom fig. 1.2.,
the spaceavailablefor the detectoris slightly reduced.After gaining someexperience,beamcurrents
up to 5 mA per bunchare reachedagain. Fig. 1.3 andfig. 1.4 show the luminosity performancein 1981
and1982 [1.5] respectively.Thehighestluminosity so far reachedis 1.7X 1031 cm 2 sec

1.2.3. Radio-frequencypowerand superconductingcavities
The frequencyof the basic rf acceleratingsystemat PETRAis 500MHz. In the ten month period

from October1981 to July 1982, the experimentswere carriedout mostly at 2X 17.3GeV. Thus each
beamis about 1 GeV below the maximum energyin order to avoid limiting the storedcurrent due to
the lack of rf power. Table 1.1 [1.5] gives, for varioustimes, the available rf power, the numbersof
acceleratingcavities, the maximumacceleratingvoltageandenergy.

During the eight week shut-down in August and September,19g2, the transmitter power was
doubledby the addition of four 500MHz, 1.1 MW rf transmittersin the East and West Halls, which
were not used until then. Unfortunately, this increaseof the acceleratingvoltage from 80 MV to
110MV pushedthe acceleratingcavities to their power limit, causing the breaking of somecoupling
windowsandthe overloadingof cooling circuits. This problemwas mostlysolvedby the addition of 32
acceleratingcavities in March 1983.

In August 1981, a 1 GHz radio-frequencysystem of lower power was first tested. These tests
confirmed the lengtheningof the bunchesby a factor of 3 to 4 and the reductionof the troublesome
influencesof satellite resonancesandvertical instabilities [1.6].Some featuresof this additionalsystem
arealsogiven in table 1.1.

At PETRA, beamenergiessignificantly higher than 22.5GeV can be reachedif the coppercavities
are replacedby superconductingresonators.Even without increasingthe energy, the use of super-
conductingacceleratingcavitiesis in any caseof economicinterest,becausehalf of thepowerconsumed
is lost in the coppercavities.
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lahie II
The radio-frequenc~systemsof PETRA. These two 55 stems,at 60))MHz and 1 0Hz, are usedtogether to

permit longer hunchesand to reduceinstability

0/SI spring 1983 planned
sersion erston I autumn 963)

Number of LCII 1 6)) 6)) id

casities ~. 0))MHz
Number of -, cell

Cavities ~

Number of cell 1
caxittes I 0Hz

Numberof 6 cell

casities J lii lt~

Numberof
transmitters 4 6 6

Total rf power
installed(onl~80°o 6)8) MHz 4 4 .6 h~ 6 6

of this power is I 01-li ltd Ito
availableat the
cavities)

Peakrf voltageper 6)8) MHz \t\ 83 60* ISO

revolution I 0Hz M\ I

Max. beamenergy in Ge\
with zero current 19 22 23

* A lower power and voltage limit is set h~the maximum power dissipationper cssit\ (~‘4 MVv.

138 MV).

Two superconductingcavities[1.7] havebeentestedat PETRA, first in 1982 a one-cellcavity built at
the KernforschungszentrumKarlsruhe (Nuclear ResearchCenterof Karlsruhe), and then in 1983 a
five-cell cavity built at CERN. Both cavitiesare madeof niobium sheetmaterial,and areequippedwith
all the facilities neededfor operationwithin a storagering: a high-powercoupler,higher order mode
couplers and a tuner system.The result of the first test using the Karisruhe cavity for six weeks at
various beamcurrentsis most encouraging.The 0-value (l0~)of the cavity is affectedby neither the
beamcurrentof 20 mA nor the synchrotronradiationof 1.5Wwhich hit thecavity. The maximumfield
strengthis 2.9MV/m. The CERN five-cell cavity alsoperformedwell. it is impressivethat a beamcould
be injected and storedusing only the superconductingrf-cavities. With the 1-cell Karlsruhe cavity a
beamwas storedat 5 GeV andwith the 5-cell CERN cavity at 7 GeV.

1.2.4. Beampolarization
For high-energyphysics, synchrotron radiation is a nuisance.However, there is a benefit from

synchrotronradiation. Becauseof the guiding magneticfield, electronswith spin antiparallel to the
magneticfield havelower energy than those parallel to the magneticfield. Becauseof synchrotron
radiation,the electronseventuallybecomepredominantlyantiparalleland the positron parallel to the
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magneticfield. Theoretically[1.81,the polarizationbuildup as a function of time is given by

P(t) = P0(1 — e t/tO) (1.1)

where

D — _fl”i,iO/

and

— 8 ap
2Rl 13to_

5V3~~5

In (1.3), r0 = 2.818x 10 13 cm is the classicalradiusof the electron,p is the bendingradiusand R the
averageradiusof the guiding field, y is the ratio of the beamenergyto the electronmassandc is of
course the velocity of light. For example,at a beamenergyof 15 GeV, the PETRA and PEP time
constantt0 is about20 minutes.

In writing down the theoreticalexpectations(1.1)—(1.3), we haveignoredmany complications.For
example, machine resonancestend to destroy the polarization.Thus the actual polarizationdepends
crucially on the smallorbital deviationsin the verticaldirection.Using a methoddevelopedat PETRA
to compensatefor theseperturbations,single-beampolarizationof 80% of the theoreticalmaximumof

R = Polarization (beam - beam - interactton)

Polarization (single beam)1.0i~. ~
- Luminosity

L=2.6x1030cm2s1 L=3.9 ~‘1O30cm2s1

~Q~=O.0230.5 —

- beam blow up

I I I I ~ Current per beam
5m4 lOmA (both currentsare

equal)
36450

Fig. 1.5 Observedpolarization asafunction of beamcurrentand luminosity. The electronandthepositron currentsareequal.
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(1.2) hasbeenreached[1.9]. Secondly,beambeaminteractionalso tends to destroy the polarization.
After careful compensation,a polarization of over 60% was reachedat a luminosity larger than
3x i0~°cm 2sec ‘, as shown in fig. 1.5.

Unfortunately,theseare not all the problems.The polarization also tendsto be destroyedby the
solenoidalmagneticfield of the experiment[1.9].This problem has not yet beensolved in a practical
way.

The polarizationis well suited for an absolutemeasurementof the energyE of the storedbeam.
Resonatingdepolarizationdestroys the polarization at well defined frequencies [1.9]. The most
important resonancesoccur when the spin-resonancefrequency f, is an integer multiple of the
revolution frequencyf. The condition is

f~/f E(g 2)12m integer,

wherem is theelectronmassandg — 2 is the anomalousmagneticmomentof the electron,numericalh

m =5.l1003x 10 4GeV ~(g 2)= 1.l59652X 10 “.

Measurementsat PETRAhavedemonstratedthat the energyvaluesusedpreviously which comefrom
magneticfield measurementsagreewith the new energycalibrationsto about0.07°c.

1.3. Detectors

Colliding beam acceleratorsgive much lower event rates than fixed targeE machines~colliding
electronmachinesgive much lower eventratesthan colliding proton machines.At PETRA, the events
are clean and yield much physics information, but the rate is relatively low. For example, at beam
energyof 18 GeV, the total rate for the process

e~e—~hadrons

is only about 11 per hour evenat the exceptionallyhigh luminosity of 1000 nb t/day.
Becauseof this low rate, the basicphilosophy of designingdetectorsfor PETRA is vastly different

from that for fixed targetmachines.Insteadof selectingoneor moreparticular processesto be studied,
all PETRAdetectorsaregeneral-purposedetectors,which ventureto recordall eventsof interest.The
main differencesbetweenthe detectorsstemfrom theemphasison the varioustypesof information.For
example, CELLO is optimized for electron and photondetectionat the expenseof extensiveparticle
identification, while TASSO opts for particle identification. In this way, the perception of the
experimentalistsas to what physics will be most importantplaysa fundamentalrole.

On October 19, 1976, the PhysicsResearchCommitteeof PETRA approvedfive experiments:
CELLO, JADE, MARK J, PLUTO andTASSO, in alphabeticalorder. In the next five sections,these
five detectorsaredescribedin this orderwith emphasison their capability. However, the readershould
be cautionedagainstany naive comparisonbetweenthe detectors,especiallythoseconcerningangular
coverageand resolution.The usefulnessof a large angularcoveragedependsamotig otherfactors, on
the uniformity of the performanceof the detectorwithin the coverage.The resolutionsgiven are those
from the Collaborationsthemselves,andthe methodsused to arrive at thesenumbersare different for
the different Collaborations,some being more conservativethan others. The performance of a
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Collaboration should be judged by the priority and correctnessof the physics discoveries,not the
dubiousclaimedprowessof the detector.

For eachCollaboration,the nameof the memberinstitutionsand the physicistsare alsogiven. We
haveventuredto follow the following rules. If a personhasmovedfrom one institution to another
within the Collaboration,his nameis given underonly one institution. Also, former membersof the
PLUTO Collaborationwho haverecentlyjoined anotherCollaborationare still listed underPLUTO.

The detectorsnecessarilyhavea numberof similar features,including luminosity monitorsandmuon
identificationwhich is affectedby placingwire chambersbehindiron shields.Noneof the detectorshas
had any seriousproblemwith synchrotronradiation.

1.4. CELLO

1.4.1. Membersof the CELLO Collaboration
(A) DeutschesElektronen-Synchrotron,DESY, Hamburg,Germany:

H-i. Behrend,Ch. Chen,H. Fenner,J.H.Field, U. Gumpel,M.-J. Schachter,V. Schröder,H. Sindt.
(B) KernforschungszentrumKarlsruheand UniversitãtKarlsruhe,Germany:

0. Achterberg,G. D’Agostini, W.-D. Apel, S. Banerjee,J. Bodenkamp,D. Chrobaczek,J. Engler,G.
Flügge, B. Forstbauer,D.C. Fries, W. Fues,K. Gamerdinger,Th. Henkes,G. Hopp, M. Kruger, H.
Küster,F. Mönnig, H. Muller, H. Randoll,G. Schmidt,H. Schneider.

(C) Max-Planck-Institutfür Physikund Astrophysik, München,Germany:
W. de Boer, G. Buschhorn,G. Grindhammer,P. Grosse-Wiesmann,B. Gunderson,C. Kiesling, R.
Kotthaus,U. Kruse, H. Lierl, D. Lüers,T. Meyer,L Moss, H. Oherlack,P. Schacht,A. Snyder,H.
Steiner.

(D) Laboratoirede l’AccelerateurLineaire,Orsay,France:
0. Bonneaud,P. Colas,M. Cohen,A. Cordier, M. Davier, D. Fournier,J.F. Grivaz, J. Haissinski,V.
Journé,A. Klarsfeld,F. Laplanche,F. Le Diberder,U. Mallik, E. Ros,J.-J.Veillet, A. Weitsch.

(E) Laboratoirede Ia PhysiqueNucleaireet HautesEnergies,University of Paris,France:
J.H. Field, R. George,M. Goldberg,B. Grossetête,0. Hamon, F. Kapusta,F. Kovacs,G. London,R.
Pain, L. Poggioli, M. Rivoal.

(F) Centred’EtudesNucleaires,Saclay,France:
R. Aleksan,J. Bouchez,G. Carnesecchi,G. Cozzika, Y. Ducros,A. Gaidot, S. Jadach,P. Jarry,Y.
Lavagne,J. Pamela,J.P.Pansart,F. Pierre.

1.4.2. Featuresofthe CELLO detector
Fig. 1.6 showstwo schematicviews of the CELLO detector[L10], which was first movedinto the

PETRAbeamin March 1980.Fig. 1.7 showsthe mountingof one of the 16 modulesof the cylindrical
liquid argon (LA) calorimeterinto the cryostat[1.11].This photographwas takenmorethan oneyear
beforethe detectorwas movedinto the beam.

A main featureof the CELLO detectoris that the highcurrentdensitysuperconductingcoil of novel
designhasa wall thicknessof only 0.5 radiation length, including cryostatandinsulatingmaterial,and
thusdoesnot seriouslyinterferewith the detectionof electronsandphotonsin a fine-grain lead liquid
argoncalorimeteroutsidethe coil.

Thefunctionsof the maincomponentsof this detectorare:
— to measurethe momentaof chargedparticles,over a solid angle of 97% of 4ir, by a systemof
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CELLO

~ ~z.

287 55/29A

Fig. 1.7. Endview of theCELLO detectorshowing the mountingof oneof the 16 modulesof thecylindrical argon calorimeterinto thecryostat.

interleavedcylindrical and drift chambersmountedinside a superconductingsolenoidalmagnet of
13 kG andby aset of planarend cap drift chambers;

— to measurethe energyof photonsandto identify electronsby a systemof barrelandend-caplead
liquid argonelectromagneticcalorimeteroutsidethe magnetcoil over a solid angleof 96% of 4ir;

— to identify muonsby a systemof hadronfilter anddrift chambersover asolid angleof 92% of 4ir;
— to measureluminosity and to tag electrons in two-photon interaction by a forward detector

consisting of drift chambers,scintillation counterhodoscopesand lead glass showercounters in the
angularrangebetween25 mradto 50 mradwith respectto the beam.

1.4.3. Central tracking detector
The CELLO central tracking detectorconsists of cylindrical proportional wire chambers(PC)

interleavedwith drift chambers(DC). As seenfrom fig. 1.8, therearefive layersof PC andsevenlayers
of DC, both concentricwith respectto the beamaxis.Trackingdevicesof this typeall tendto havevery
accurateresolution in the rçb plane, i.e., the planeperpendicularto the direction of the beamaxis (z
axis), but comparativelyworse resolutionin the z direction. In the caseof the CELLO detector,this
problem is solved by equipping each of the PCs with two cylindrical cathodeswhich are finely
segmentedin stripsorientedat 900 and30°with respectto the cylinder axis. Thesecathodestripshave
analogreadoutsand providevery accuratez determination.The reconstructionof the spacepointsis
further facilitated by the pulse height correlationbetweenthe induced signals on the 90°and 30°
cathodestrips. The resulting resolutionsare 440 p.m in the z direction and 170 p.m in the r~plane,
which is of coursealsothe planeof magneticdeflection.
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Fig. 1.8. Layer structureof thy central tracking detectorof CELLO.

For all chambersthe wire length is 2.2 m, andthe anodewire layersare locatedat radii between17
and70 cm, giving a visible radial track length of 53 cm. The solid anglecoveredby at least 8 wire layers
is 91% of 4ir. The anodewire spacingof the five PCsvariesbetween2.09 and2.86mm, and thereis a
total of 5120 wires, their diameterbeing 20 p.m.

For the cylindrical drift chambers,an entirely open drift cell structurehas beenchosenin order to
keepthe numberof potentialwiresat a minimum.The drift cells are arrangedon cylindrical surfaces,as
already seen from fig. 1.8. Adjacent sensewires, which are gold-plated tungstenwires of 20 p.m
diameter,are separatedelectrostaticallyby a triplet of copper—berylliumpotential wires of 50 and
100p.m diameter.There are no further field-shapingelectrodesin order to reducemultiple Coulomb
scatteringas much as possible.The small cell width of 15 mm is dictatedby the strong axial magnetic
field (13 kG) of thesuperconductingmagnetandthe requireddouble-trackresolutionfor jet eventswith
high local track density. Single-hit electronicsare usedwith an amplifier/discriminatorhybrid directly
mountedon the chamberand a TDC which consistsof a low-noise amplifier and an S hit ADC to
digitize a maximumtime interval of 810ns. A gas mixture of 90% argonand 10% methaneis used.

The end-capmultiwire proportionalchambersof the CELLO detectorare placedat the endsof the
cylindrical part of the central tracking device. They cover the acceptanceregion of 153< 0 <428
milliradians.

1.4.4. Leadliquid argon calorimeter
As seen from fig. 1.7, each of the 16 stacks of the central lead liquid argon calorimeter hasa

trapezoidalcrosssectioncorrespondingto a sectorof an octagon.The dimensionsare: length of 2 m,
width of 85 cm in the first and 121cm in the last layer, anddepth of 43 cm, which is equivalentto 20
radiationlengths.Fig. 1.9 showsthe detailsof a stack.

Leadstrips of 1.2mm in thicknessalternatewith continuousleadplatesof the samethicknesswith an
argongapof 3.6mm. The stripsareheldat a positive high voltagerelativeto the plates.As seenfrom
fig. 1.9, the strips in the central lead liquid argon calorimeter run in three directions, which are
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Fig. 1.9. Layout of the lead liquid argon calorimeterof CELLO. (a) Structureof a stackin the centralliquid argon calorimeterandgroupingsof
strips inside a stackfor theneutral trigger. (b) Orientationof the strips in an end-capliquid argoncalorimetermodule.

respectively0°,45°and90°to the beamaxis. The 0°andthe 90°stripsare2.3cm wide, whereasthe 45°
strips are 3.25cm wide. In front of eachstack, thereare two additional layers which serveas dEldx
gaps.These layers are built of copperfoils glued to epoxy plates with a gap width of 6 mm, as also
shownin fig. 1.9.The overall deadareasof the stacksamountto lessthan 3.5% of the total solid angle
covered.The numberof electronicchannelsis 384 perstack.

Each module in the end-cap lead liquid argon calorimeter consistsof 42 layers of lead strips
interleavedwith full plates.The strips are alternativelyvertical, horizontal,and circular, see fig. 1.9b.
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The thicknessof the lead is 1.2mm and the argon gap 4mm. The correspondingstrips form sectors
pointing to the interactionpoint. This end-capcalorimeteris 21 radiation lengthsin total thickness,
coversthe angularrange5°< 0 <30°,andis equippedin front with threeplanesof copperfoils gluedon
epoxyfor dE!dx measurement.The numberof electronicchantielsis 368 per module.

Beforeinstallationat PETRA,onefull-size stackwas testedin a hadron/electronbeamat CERNand
in an electron/photonbeamat DESY. The resolution measuredin thesetestswas degradedby material
in front of the calorimeter:0.6 radiation length for the CERN test and one radiation length for the
DESY test. Both the CERN test resultand the valueobtainedfrom the Bhabhaeventse e~—~ee~at
the PETRAbeamenergyof 18.25GeV arein agreementwith the resolution

UE/E 0.101/VE

with E in 0eV. Extrapolatingto zero material the resolution is

o~E/E 0.085/VE.

1.5. JADE

1.5.1. Membersof theJADE Collaboration
(A) DeutschesElektronen-Synchrotron,DESY, Hamburg,Germany:

W. Bartel, L. Becker, C. Bowdery, T. Canzler, D. Cords, P. Dittmann, R. Eichler, R. Felst, E.
Gadermann,D. Haidt, H. Krehbiel, B. Naroska,L.H. O’Neill, J. Olsson, P. Steffen, P. Warming, H.
Wenninger,W.L. Yen, Y. Zhang.

(B) II. Institut für Experimentaiphysikder UniversitätHamburg,Germany:
G. Dietrich, E. Elsen, G. Heinzelmann,M. Helm, H. Kado, K. Meier, A. Petersen,H. Riege, U.
Schneekloth,G. Weber.

(C) PhysikalischesInstitut der UniversitätHeidelberg,Germany:
S. Bethke, A. Dieckmann, H. Drumm, W. Farr. J. Heintze, K.H. Hellenbrand, R.D. Heuer, S.
Kawabata,S. Komamiya, J. von Krogh, P. Lennert,H. Matsumura,H. Rieseherg,J. Spitzer. A.
Wagner.

(D) University of Lancaster,England:
A. Bell, D.C. Darvill, A. Finch,F. Foster,G. Hughes,T. Nozaki, H. Wriedt.

(E) University of Manchester,England:
J. Allison, J. Armitage, J. Baines,A.H. Ball, G. Bamford. R. Barlow. J. Chrin, l.P. Duerdoth, I.
Glendinning, J.F. Hassard,B.T. King, F.K. Loehinger, A.A. Macbeth. H. McCann, H.E. Mills, D.
Mercer, P.G. Murphy, H.B. Prosper,P. Rowe,K. Stephens.

(F) RutherfordAppleton Laboratory,Chilton, England:
D. Clarke, M.C. Goddard,R. Hedgecock,R. Marshall,G.F. Pearce,J.B. Whittaker.

(G) Lab. of mt. Coil, on ElementaryParticle Physicsand Departmentof Physics,University of
Tokyo, Japan:
M. Imori, J. Kanzaki,T. Kawamoto,T. Kobayashi,S. Komamiya,M. Koshiba,M. Minowa, M. Nozaki,
S. Odaka,S. Onto,A. Sato,T. Suda,H. Takeda,T. Takeshita,Y. Totsuka,Y. Watanabe,S. Yamada,
C. Yanagisawa.
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1.5.2. Featuresof the JADE detector
Fig. 1.10 showsthe side view of the JADE detector[1.11,1.12], which was movedinto the PETRA

beamin February 1979. Fig. 1.11 showsthe assemblyof the JADE centraldetector,called the “jet
chamber”,in progressin the dust-freeroom at HeidelbergUniversity.

This jet chamber[1.13],which is a special typeof high-pressure(4 atmospheres)drift chamber,is a
main featureof the JADE detector.It is situatedwithin the 4.8 kG magneticfield of the solenoid,and
at leasteight pointson a track are obtainedover 97% of 41T.

The functionsof the main componentsof this detectorare:
—to measurethe momentaof chargedparticleswith this jet chamber~

to separateir, K andp in the non-relativisticregion and to identify ~ in the region of relativistic
rise by measuringdE/dx in the jet chamber;

— to measurethe energiesof photonsandto identify electronsby asystemof barrelandend-caplead
glass showercountersoutsidethe magnetcoil over a solid angleof 90% of 4~[1.14]:

to identify muons by a segmentedsystem with five layers of iron/concrete absorberand drift
chamberscoveringa solid angleof 92% of 4ir [1.15];

to measureluminosity and to tag electronsin two-photon interactions by a forward detector
consistingof a leadglass,scintillator and drift chambersystemin the angularrangebetween34 mrad to
75 mrad[1.161.

1.5.3. Jetchamber
The conceptof the jet chamberwas developedin 1976 at the University of Heidelberg[1.131.It is a

JADE

it-,. _

36400

Fig. 1.11. The assemblyof theJADEcentral detectorin progressin the dust-freeroom at HeidelbergUniversity
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drift chamberwith closelyspacedsensewiresbut relatively long drift distance.Thesensitivevolume is a
cylinder surroundingthe beampipe: outerdiameter1.6m, inner diameter0.4m, andlength2.4m. The
chamberis subdividedinto 24 modules,eachsubtendingan angleof 15°.As seenfrom fig. 1.12which
showstwo of the modules,eachmodule contains4 cells arrangedin the 1—1—2 configuration,andeach
cell contains16 anodewires. Since tan 1 1.6/2.4= 34°,in the polar angularregion 34°< 0 < 146°48
pointsare measuredalongeachtrack,which is 57 cm long in the radial direction.As alreadymentioned,
and as is readily seenfrom the dimensionsgiven, in 97% of 4~rthe track traversesat leasthalf a cell,
giving 8 pointsof measurement.

The drift trajectoriesareup to 8 cm long. At eachpoint of measurementthe spatialcoordinatesr, çb
andz aregiven by the wire position, thedrift time, andthechargedivision measurement.In thischange
division method,the integratedchargefrom eachhit is measuredseparatelyfrom eachendof theanode
wire. The ratio of thesemeasurementsdeterminesthe position of the hit alongthe wire, andthe sum
givesthe energyloss dEldxof theparticle. As shown in fig. 1.12, thefield shapingelectrodesare located
on the surfaceof themodule,andthe resultingelectric field is perpendicularto theplanecontainingthe
anode wires. Therefore, the magnetic field of 4.8kG provided by the warm solenoidal magnet is
orthogonalto the electricdrift field andcausesa rotation of the drift trajectoryby a Lorentz angleof

JADE

302 58

Fig. 1.12. Crosssectionthroughtwo segmentsof theJADEjet chamber.d is the lengthof thedrift path,atheLorentzangle.Thepositionof theanode
wires (small points) andof thepotential wires (largepoints) areindicated.
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20°,alsoshownin fig. 1.12. The averagevaluesof the spaceresolution of thejet chamberare 160p.m in
the r~planeand 13 mm in the z direction.The averagetransverse-momentumresolution,which does
not dependon the z resolution,is

APT/PT 2.2% PT

with PT in GeV/c.
The jet chamberoperateswith a gasmixture of argon(88.7%),methane(8.5%) andisobutane(2.8°o)

at a pressureof 4 atmospheres.The pressuredictatesthe wall thickness.The electronicsconnectedto
each of the 1536 wires of the jet chamberconsists of preamplifiers on both ends of the wire, a
discriminator-integratorand fast analogand time memorieswith a capacity of 8 hits per wire. The
double-trackresolution is 7 mm.

A featureof the jet chamberis that the 48 dE/dx measurementsareused for particleidentification.
It has been used to separate 71~, K’~’, and p, p in the non-relativistic region. and also for the
determinationof the IT/(K + p) ratio in the region of the relativisticrise. This dE/dx resolution is limited
by threefactors: statistical fluctuation in energy loss, statistical fluctuation in the gas amplification

4 x 10~),andsystematicerrors. Both typesof statistical fluctuationsare determinedby the choice of
gasmixture and pressure.With the observedrelativistic rise of 1.48, the dE/dx resolution of electrons
from Bhabhascatteringis

o-(dE/dx)
dE/dx

or (l3—14)% full width half maximum. The dE/dx resolution obtainedin high-multiplicity events is
somewhatworse:

o(dE/dx) 940/

dE/dx ‘

or 22% FWHM.

1.5.4. Lead glassshowercounters
Another featureof the JADE detectoris the extensiveuseof lead glassSchottSF 5 andSF 7 shower

countersshown in fig. 1.13. They consistof two parts: a cylindrical portion (marked as 8 in fig. 1.10)
locatedbetweenthe coil and the return iron yoke of the magnet,and two circular end caps(2 in fig.
1.10). The angles coveredare respectively cos01<0.82 and 0.89~cos 0J 0.97. Taken together,the
solid-anglecoverageis 90% of 4ir. Fine granularity is achievedby dividing the cylindrical portion into
2520 separatecountersand the endcaps into 2 x 96 counters.This fine granularity allows an accurate
measurementof the emissionangle,typically zXO ±0.6°usingthe knowninteractionpoint. All the lead
glasscounterswere testedandcalibratedat the test beam facility at DESY. The energyresolution of
the individual counterswas measuredto be [1.141

~/E 6%/VE

up to E ‘— 6 GeV. The overall energyresolution actuallyachievedfor 17 GeV electronshowersis 2%.
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JADE
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Fig. 1.13. Lead glassblocksfrom theJADE showercounters.

1.6. MARKJ

1.6.1. Membersof theMARKJ Collaboration
(A) III. PhysikalischesInstitut, TechnischeHochschuleAachen,Germany;
(B) DeutschesElektronen-SynchrotronDESY, Hamburg,Germany;
(C) Laboratoirede PhysiquedesParticules(LAPP), Annecy-le-Vieux,France;
(D) Laboratory for Nuclear Science, MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, Cambridge,

Massachusetts,U.S.A.;
(E) Juntade EnergiaNuclear,Madrid, Spain;
(F) NationaalInstituutvoor Kernfysicaen Hoge-Energiefysica,Amsterdam,The Netherlands;
(0) California Institute of Technology,Pasadena,California,U.S.A.;
(H) Institute of High EnergyPhysics,ChineseAcademy of Science,Beijing, People’sRepublic of

China.
Thephysicistsare:

B. Adeva, D. P. Barber,U. Becker,G.D. Bei, J. Berdugo,H. Benda,G. Berghoff, A. Böhm, J.G.
Branson,J. Bron,D. Buikman,J.D.Burger,M. Capell,M. Cerrada,C.C. Chang,G.F. Chen,H.S. Chen,
M. Chen, M.L. Chen,M.Y. Chen, C.P. Cheng,Y.S. Chu, R. Clare, E. Deffur, M. Demarteau,P.
Duinker, G.Y. Fang, Z.Y. Feng,H.S. Fesefeldt,D. Fong, M. Fukushima,J.C. Guo, A. Hariri, D.
Harting, T. Hebbeker,G. Herten,M.C. Ho, H.K. Hsu, T.T. Hsu, M.M. Ilyas, D.Z. Jiang,R.W. Kadel,
D. Kooijman,W. Krenz, P.Kuiger, J. Li, Q.Z. Li, M. Lu, D. Luckey,E.J.Luit, C.M. Ma, D.A. Ma, C.
Maña,M.A. Marquina, G.G.G. Massaro,T. Matsuda,R. Mount, H. Newman,J. Paradiso,M. Pohl,
F.P. Poschmann,R.R. Rau, J.P. Revol, S. Rodriguez,M. Rohde, J.A. Rubio, H. Rykaczewski,J.
Salicio, I. Schulz,K. Sinram,M. Steuer,G.M. Swider,H.W. Tang,L.G. Tang, D. Teuchert,Samuel
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CC. Ting, K.L. Tung, F. Vannucci, M.Q. Wang, X.R. Wang, Y.X. Wang. J. Warnock, P.S. Wei, M.
White, G.H. Wu, H.G. Wu, S.X. Wu, T.W. Wu, B. Wyslouch,J.P.Xi, P.C. Yang, CC. Yu, X.H. Yu.
Y.Q. Zeng, N.L. Zhang,B. Zhou, R.Y. Zhu, Y.C. Zhu.

1.6.2. Featuresof theMARKJdetector
Fig. 1.14 showsthe sideview andthe endview of the MARK Jdetector[1.17],which was movedinto

the PETRAbeamin October 1978. Unlike the otherfour detectorsat PETRA, the centralpart of the
MARK J detectorhasa squareinsteadof acircular crosssection.This is readilyseenfrom both fig. 1.14
andfig. 1.15 [1.11].The underlyingreasonfor this differenceis that, for MARK J, thereis no magnetic
field in the centraldetectorandthemagneticfield is suppliedby magnetizediron ratherthan a solenoid.
Fig. 1.16 [1.11]showsthe MARK J detectorat the time of moving into the PETRAbeam.

MARKJ- DETECTOR

A,B SHOWER COUNTERSflu] 0, F TRIGGER COUNTERS
111W! H MINI—BETA OIJAORUPOLES
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Fig. I 14a Side sicw of the MARK J detector.
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MARK 3

__J,

~%N

Hg. l.IS. The Just assembledmagnetiron of the MARK J detectorin 197S

A main featureof the MARK J detectoris the special rotational support.This supportpermitsthe
rotationof theentireMARK J detectorin order to cancelthe small systematiceffectsdueto variations
in chamberefficiencyand countergain, and also the slight asymmetryin mechanicalconstruction.By
disconnectingandreconnectingthe cables,the detectorcan berotatedazimuthallyaboutthe beamline
by ±90°;by cutting the beampipe, it can be rotatedaboutthe vertical axisby 180°.

The functionsof the main componentsof this detectorare:
— to measurethe energiesof neutralandchargedparticlesby a systemof lead-scintillatorsandwich

shower counters and hadron calorimetersconsisting of magnetized-iron-scintillatorsandwiches(in-
dividual momentaof chargedparticlesin ajet arenot measured);

—to identify andmeasurethe momentaof muonsusingmagnetizediron with an integratedbending
powerof 17kG-meterat 0 90°,the muon chambercoveragebeing90% of 4ir [1.181;

— to measureluminosity by a forward detector consisting of scintillators and lead glass blocks
designedto measureBhabhaeventsat small scatteringangles ( 30 mrad).
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Fig 1.16. The MARK J detectorwhen it was movedinto PETRA beamline in 1978.The muon drift chambersare clearly seen.

1.6.3. Non-magneticinner detector
During the first ninemonthsof operation,a ring of 32 lucite Cerenkovcounterscoveredthe angular

region9°< 0 < 171°aroundthe beampipe. Thesecountersweredivided at 0 90°,16 to eachside, to
permit a crude determination of the momentumbalancebetween the forward and the backward
hemispheres.They were replacedby a four-layerinner tracking detectorcomposedof 992 drift tubes.
Thesetubes,which are0.3m long and 1 cm wide, are arrangedperpendicularto the beamline, leading
to the squarecross sectionmentionedearlier. The angularrangecoveredis 30°< 0 < 150°,and the
spatial resolution of 300p.m perpendicularto the anode wire makes it possible to reconstructthe
positionof the eventvertex alongthe beamline in the z direction to an accuracyof 2 mm.
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Particlesproducedin e e~annihilationthenpassthrough 18 radiation lengthsof showercountersfor
energymeasurement,as shownin fig. 1.17. This inner calorimeteris divided into threelayers A, B and
C, eachconstructedof 5 mm thick piecesof scintillator alternatedwith 5 mm thick lead plates. At
0 — 90°,the thicknessesof the threelayersarerespectively3, 3 and 12 radiationlengths.The A and B
layers consistof 20 and 24 identical shower counterseach 2 m long and cover the angularregions
12°< 6 < 168°and 16°< 0 < 164°respectively.All the countersin thesethreelayers are aligned along
the z direction,andhavea phototubeat eachend. The pulseheight andtime differencesmeasuredby
thesephototubesareused to determinethe positionof the trackalong the z direction.The azimuthal
angle ~ is determinedby the position of the shower counters in space. For an individual hit, the
resultingaccuraciesare

~z25mm and ~ 7°.

Since this inner detector is non-magnetic,energiesof individual tracks close to eachother are not
separatelymeasured.Instead,from the pulseheightandposition informationof groupsof hits occurring
within a coneof 20°opening angle emanatingfrom the interaction point, the vector energy flow is
computed. The weights used in this summationof pulse heights are different for hadronic and
electromagneticshowers.For hadronevents,the resolution in the total observedenergyis 20% at
W 30GeV.

As seenin fig. 1.17, the threelayersA, B andC of showercountersare followed by twelve planesof
drift chambersto measurethe angleof the particlesthat penetratethrough.Sincethesedrift chambers
are locatedbehindthe showercounters,the amountof material in the chamberalongthe path of the

MARK J
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IDriftchpmber I Q

l5cmFe H I
10cm Fe ~[ ~ 1 1cm thick

catorimeter
2.5cm Fe ~J~II~ counters,K

12 Planes S,T

Driftchamber

C-12X0 _____
I ~ 5mmPbBr3X0 _____i._-j~+5mm

A 3 >~ ~ sctntillatordrift tubese~~+_e+ 4144

Fig t.I7 rhc structureof theMARK J detectorasseen a particleemergingfrom the interactionpoint at a right angle to the beam axis
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particles is not a considerationin their design. Thus they consistof 10 cm cells formed by two field
shaping I-beams glued with insulators between two aluminum ground plates. The resolution for
individual cells is 400 p.m for perpendiculartracks, and 600p.m when averagedover all angles of
incidence.A gasmixture of argon(75%) andisobutane(25%) is used.

1.6.4. Magnetizediron toroids
Anotherfeatureof the MARK J detectoris the extensiveuseof magnetizediron, whichconstitutes

the bulk of the total weight of the detector.Thereare five magnetizediron toroids surroundingthe
non-magneticinner detectordescribedin the last section.The thicknessof thesefive toroids are res-
pectively7.5cm, 10 cm, 10 cm, 15 cmand45 cm, asis mostreadilyseenfrom fig. 1.17.Theinnermostoneis
separatedinto threesections,eachof thickness2.5cm, with scintillation countersin-between.The total
thicknessof the iron is thus 87.5cm, and the total bendingpower is approximately17 kG-meters.The
typical bendinganglefor a 15 0eV muon is 30 mrad. The trajectoryof the muon is measuredby three
drift chambers,onewith 12 planesalreadymentioned,asecondonewith 2 planesbeforethe last toroid,
andfinally onewith 10 planesbehindthe last toroid.

At amuon momentump = 17.5 0eV/c, the inverse-momentumresolutionis found to be [1.181

ffklk = 30%,

wherek = i/p. This meansapproximatelythat

o~~Ip—3O%.

After the installationof the end-capmuonchambers,the muon acceptancewas increasedto 90% of 4ir.

1.7. PLUTO

1.7.1. Membersof thePLUTOCollaboration
(A) I. PhysikalischesInstitut derRWTH Aachen,Germany:

Ch. Berger,H. Genzel,R. Grigull, W. Lackas,J. Pielorz,F. Raupach,W. Wagner.
(B) University of Bergen,Norway:

L.H. FlØlo, A. Klovning, E. Lillestöl, E. Lillethun, J.M. Olsen.
(C) DeutschesElektronen-Synchrotron,DESY, Hamburg,Germany:

H. Ackermann,J. Burger,L. Criegee,Ch. Dehne,A. Deuter,R. Devenish,A. Eskreys,F. Ferrarotto,0.
Flugge,0. Franke,W. Gabriel,M. Gaspero,Ch. Gerke,G. Horlitz, U. Jacobs,G.Knies,E. Lehmann,B.
Lewendel,U. Maurus,H.D. Mertiens,J. Meyer,U. Michelsen,B. Neumann,K.H. Pape,H.D. Reich,B.
Stella, T.N. RangaSwamy,U. Timm, P. Waloschek,0.0. Winter, ST. Xue, S. Wolff, M. Zachara,W.
Zimmermann,M. Greco.

(D) University of Glasgow,U.K.:
P.J.Bussey,S.L. Cartwright,J.B. Dainton,B.T. King, C. Raine, J.M. Scarr,1.0. Skillicorn, K.M. Smith,
J.C. Thomson.

(E) II. Institut für Experimentalphysikder UniversitätHamburg,Germany:
0. Achterberg,V. Blobel, L. Boesten,D. Burkart, K. Diehlmann,M. Feindt,V. Hepp,H. Kapitza,B.
Koppitz, M. KrUger,B. Lewendel,W. LUhrsen, R. Maschuw,M. Poppe,H. Spitzer,R. vanStaa.
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(F) University of Maryland, U.S.A.:
C.Y. Chang,R.G. Glasser,R.G. Kellogg, K.H. Lau, Si. Maxfield, R.O. Polvado.B. Sechi-Zorn,J.A.
Skard,A. Skuja, A.J. Tylka, G. Welch, G.T. Zorn.

(G) Universität-GesamthochschuleSiegen,Germany:
F. Almeida,A. Backer,F. Barreiro,S. Brandt, K. Derikum,A. Diekmann,C. Grupen,Hi. Meyer, H.
Muller, B. Neumann,M. Rost,K. Stupperich.G. Zech.

(H) Tel-Aviv University, Israel:
G. Alexander,G. Bella, Y. Gnat, J. Grunhaus.

(I) Universität-GesamthochschuleWuppertal.Germany:
T. Azemoon,H.J. Daum, H. Junge,K. Kraski, C. Maxeiner, H. Maxeiner, H. Meyer, 0. Meyer, M.
Rössler.D. Schmidt,K. Wacker.

1.7.2. Featuresof thePLUTOdetector
Fig. 1.18 showsa sideview of the PLUTO detector[1.19]at the time it was movedinto the PETRA

beamin October1978. PLUTO is the first detectormovedinto the beam,andis also the first detector
to observea hadroniceventat PETRA, on November18, 1978. Previously it was used extensivelyat
DORIS, but a numberof newcomponentswereaddedbeforebeingmovedto PETRA. Fig. 1.19 shows
the centraldetectorof PLUTO in June1978.

The functionsof the main componentsof this detectorare:
— to measurethe momentaof chargedparticlesover a solid angleof 87°cof 41T by a setof cylindrical

proportionalchambersinside a superconductingsolenoidof magneticfield 16.5 kG;
—to measurethe energiesof photonsand to identify electronsby a system of barrel and end-cap

lead-scintillatorshowercountersover a solid angleof 96% of 4ir,

— to identify muonsby the iron yoke acting as the hadronabsorberand a set of proportionaltube
chambersover a solid angleof 80% of 4~i-;

to measure luminosity and to tag electrons for two-photon processesby a forward detector
consisting of a set of lead-scintillatorshowercounterscovering the angularregion 70 < 0 <260mrad
(large angle tagger LAT) and a matrix of lead glass blocks for 23 0 <70 mrad (small angletagger
SAT).

1.7.3. Inner track chambers
The trackchambersandthe showercountersof the innerdetectorare locatedinside a superconduc-

ting solenoidof 1.40 m diameterand 1.05m in length.The barrelshowercountersconsistof two layers.
and are describedin the next section. Inside thesebarrel shower counters,there are 12 cylindrical
proportionalchamberswith a wire spacingof 2—4 mm, an active lengthof 0.94 m, anddiametersranging
from 0.225m to 1.125m. In 87% of 417-, the track traversesat least six wire layers. The cathodesare
built of cylinders of epoxy fibre glass of 0.017 radiation length in thickness, coatedwith 35 p.m of
copper.This coppercoatingis segmentedinto stripeswhich aretilted at variousanglesto the wires. For
every discharge,a wire signal plus two pulses induced on the stripes are read out. This layout
producesa high densityof spacecoordinatesalong a track, at the priceof multiple scatteringaffecting
the resolutionfor low-momentumparticles.The momentumresolution for pionswhich areconstrained
to the beamline is given at high momentaby

cr~!p—3%.~
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PLUTO

4- -3

Fig 1.11) Central detectorof Pt I. FO in June1975 during installation at PFTR\

with p in GeV/c. The resolution is aboutconstantover 60% of the solid angle,but deterioratesrapidly
towardsthe forwardandbackwarddirections

1.7.4. Showercounters
These 12 cylindrical proportionalchambersare enclosedby lead-scintillatorshowercounterswhich

measureneutralenergywithin a solid angleof 96% of 4~.Theseshowerdetectorsare segmentedin the
azimuthangle4, every6°for the barrelandevery12°for the end-capshowercounters.Eachhasa layer
of wire chambersto locatethe showerorigin.

The barrel showerdetectorconsistsof 60 modulesof lead-scintillatorsandwichesarrangedin two
layers, both inside the superconductingsolenoid.The lengthsof both layers are 0.81 m, the diameters
1.20m and 1.34mrespectively[1.201.As shown in fig. 1.20, the thicknessof the two layers. with helix
tubechambersin-between,are3.9 and4.7radiation lengths. 1~histotal thicknessof 8.6 radiationlengths
is marginal for samplingthe showersdueto electronsand photonsof energyaround10 GeV or higher.
but doesgive a fair measureof the neutralenergyof hadronicevents,which is predominantlyemitted
via low-energyphotons(<4 GeV) from ir°decay.Sincethe geometrychosendoesnot allow optimum
light collection,anotherlimitation on the resolutionis dueto photonstatistics.For electronsthe energy
resolution is [1.191

ffEIE =

with F in GeV. The helix tubechambers,shownin fig. 1.20, provide an angularresolutionof

— 1.3° and 0e — 1.4°

for isolatedshowers.
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PLUTO
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light guides

Fig. 1.20. Crosssection throughbarrelshowercounterof PLUTO with lead scintillator sandwichesandhelix tubes.

Eachof the two end-capshowercountersconsistsof 30 pie-shapedlead-scintillatorsandwichesof
10.3 radiationlengths.The energyresolution is

= 19%/VE.

The single layerof multiwireproportionalchambersinsertedin thesandwichesprovidesameasurement
of the polar anglewith the resolution

09 = 1

1.7.5. Forward spectrometer
The so-calledtwo-photon processe~e—~e

4-e hadrons,wherethe hadronsare producedvia two
photons,is studiedin chapter6. Thesereactionscan be “tagged” by measuringthe outgoinge~and/or
e , which areproducedpredominantlyin directionsnearthe beamline. For this purpose,the PLUTO
detectoris equippedwith two taggerseach in the forwardand backwarddirections,the SAT and the
LAT as alreadydescribedin section1.7.2.

Eachof theSAT’sconsistsof 96blocksof leadglass,12.5radiationlengthsthick.Theenergyresolutionis

0E/E = 8.5%/VE.

Chargedparticlesaretrackedby four planesof proportionalwire chambersin front of eachSAT.
Eachof theLAT’s consistsof 18 lead-scintillatorsandwiches,14.5 radiationlengthsthick. The energy

resolution is

= 11%/\/E.
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Chargedparticlesare trackedand showersarelocalizedby four layersof proportionaltube chambers,
two in front and two inside the showercounters.

What has been describedhere is actually the PLUTO forward spectrometerin the pre-1981
configuration. All the PLUTO data reportedin this review have been taken in this configuration.
During the period from March 1980 to August 1981, when PLUTO was out of the PETRAbeamand
CELLO was taking dataat Hall NE, the PLUTO forwardspectrometerswerealmostcompletelyrebuilt
and thus upgradedto allow momentummeasurementand particle identification. These new forward
spectrometershavebeenused to takedata for one yearfrom August 1981 to August 1982. However,
these new data are not included in this review becausethey are not published before the fifth
anniversaryof the first PETRAelectronbeam.

Fig. 1.21 showsthe PLUTO detectorwith the forwardspectrometersin the post-1981configuration.

1.8. TASSO

1.8.1. Membersof the TASSOCollaboration
(A) I. PhysikalischesInstitut der RWTH Aachen,Germany:

M. Althoff, R. Brandelik,W. Braunschweig,B. Jaax,V. Kadansky,F.J.Kirschfink, K. Lubelsmeyer,H.-U.
Martyn, G. Peise,J. Rimkus,P. Rosskamp,H.G. Sander,D. Schmitz,A. Schultzvon Dratzig,H. Siebke,
W. Wallraff.

(B) PhysikalischesInstitut der UniversitatBonn, Germany:
H. Boerner,H.M. Fischer,H. Hartmann,W. Hillen, A. Jocksch,G. Knop, L. Köpke, H. Kolanoski,W.
Korbach,H. KUck, V. Mertens,F. Roth, W. Rühmer,R. Wedemeyer,N. Wermes,M. Wollstadt.

(C) DeutschesElektronen-Synchrotron,DESY, Hamburg,Germany:
R. Buhring, H. Burkhardt, D.G. Cassel,S. Cooper,J. Franzke, K. Gather,H. Hultschig, P. Joos,W.
Koch, P. Koehler, U. Kötz, H. Kowalski, A. Ladage, B. Löhr, D. Luke, H.L. Lynch, P. Mättig, K.H.
Mess,D. Notz, R.J. Nowak, J. Pyrlik, D.R. Quarrie, R. RiethmUller, M. Rushton,M. Schliwa, W.
SchUtte, P. Söding,D. Trines,G. Wolf, Ch. Xiao.

(D) II. Institut für Experimentalphysikder UniversitätHamburg,Germany:
R. Fohrmann,E. Hilger, T. Kracht, H.L. Krasemann,P. Leu, E. Lohrmann,D. Pandoulas,0. Poelz,
KU. Pösnecker,J. Ringel, 0. Römer,R. Rüsch,P. Schmüser,B.H. Wiik.

(E) Departmentof Physics,Imperial College,London,England:
I. Al-Agil, R. Beuselinck,D.M. Binnie, A.J. Campbell,P.J. Dornan, N.A. Downie, B. Foster. D.A.
Garbutt, C. Jenkins,T.D. Jones,W.G. Jones,J. McCardle,A. Pevsner,J. Sedgbeer,R.A. Stern,I.
Thomas,W.A.T. Wan Abdullah, S. Yarker.

(F) Departmentof NuclearPhysics,Oxford University, England:
R.J. Barlow, K.W. Bell, MG. Bowler, I. Brock, P. Bull, R. Carnegie,R.J. Cashmore,P.E.L.Clarke,R.
Devenish,P. Grossmann,C.M. Hawkes,J. Illingworth, S.L. Lloyd, M. Ogg, B. Roe,G.L. Salmon,T.R.
Wyatt, C. Youngman.

(0) RutherfordAppleton Laboratory,Chilton, England:
W. Chinowsky, G.E. Forden,J.C. Hart, J. Harvey, D.K. Hasell, J. Proudfoot,D.H. Saxon, P.L.
Woodworth.

(H) FachbereichPhysik der Universität-GesamthochschuleSiegen,Germany:
F. Barreiro,M. Dittmar, D. Heyland,M. Holder, G. Kreutz, B. Neumann.

(I) WeizmannInstitute,Rehovot,Israel:
E. Duchovni,Y. Eisenberg,D. Hochman,U. Karshon, E. Kogan, G. Mikenberg, R. Mir, D. Revel,E.
Ronat,A. Shapira,0. Yekutieli.
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(J) Departmentof Physics,University of Wisconsin,Madison, Wisconsin,U.S.A.:
G. Baranko,T. Barklow, A. Caldwell, M. Cherney,J. Freeman,J.M. Izen, P. Lecomte,M. Mermikides,
T. Meyer, G. Rudolph,D. Strom, M. Takashima,1-I. Venkataramania,E. Wicklund, Sau Lan Wu, 0.
Zobernig.

1.8.2. Featuresof the TASSOdetector
Figs. 1.22 and 1.23 show the three different views of the TASSO detector [1.11,1.21], which was

movedinto the PETRA beamin October 1978. A main featureof the TASSOdetectoris the two-arm
spectrometer,which leadsto the nameTASSO (section 1.2.1)and is clearlyseen in the endand plane
views of fig. 1.23. The two armscover a solid angleof 20% of 4ir, andeachof them consistsof a plane
drift chamber, three types of Cerenkovcounters with aerogel, freon 114 and CO2 respectively.
time-of-flight counters,lead-scintillatorshowercounters,and an iron wall to filter muonsfollowed by
proportionaltube muon chambers.They are usedfor particle identification.

The functionsof the main componentsof this detectorare:
— to measurethe momentaof chargedparticles, over a solid angle of 87°cof 4~,by a set of

cylindrical proportionalchambersanddrift chambersinside asolenoidmagnetof 5 kG;
— to measurethe energiesof photonsandto identify electronsby a systemof barrel andend-caplead

liquid argonshowercountersand lead-scintillatorshowercounterscoveringa solid angleof 90% of 4ir;

to identify muonsby a systemof hadronfilters andproportionaltubechambersover a solid angle
of 45% of

41T [1.22];

8
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—to identify e~,~, K, p and p by the spectrometerarms (20% of 4~)together with inner
time-of-flight systems(82% of 41T) [1.22];

— to measureluminosity and to tag electrons in two-photon interactions by forward detectors
consistingof acceptance-definingscintillator counters,lead glass shower counters,and proportional
chamberin the angularrangebetween24 mradand60 mradwith respectto the beam[1.23].

1.8.3. Centraltracking detector
As seenfrom fig. 1.23, the centraltracking detectorconsistsof the proportionalchamber,the large

drift chamber,andthe time-of-flight counters.
The proportionalchamber[1.24]is 1.4m long with inner and outer diameterof 36 and57 cm. It is

madeof concentricstyrofoamshellseach1.6cmthick forming 4 active gapsof 1.4cmeach.In eachgap,
thereare 480 anodewires mountedparallel to the beamaxis, togetherwith 120 inner and 120 outer
cathodestrips forming helicesof oppositesenseof rotation and averagepitch of 36.5°.The stripsare
madeby etchingcopper-coatedKaptonfilm with an averagewidth of 8 mm.

The drift chamber[1.24,1.25] hasa sensitivelengthof 3.23mwith inner andouterdiameterof 0.734
and2.444m. Thereare in total 15 layers,as shownin fig. 1.24a,9 with thesensewiresparallelto theaxis
and 6 with the sensewires oriented at an angle of approximately±4°for three-dimensionaltrack
reconstruction.The chamberhas2340 identical drift cells, as shown in fig. 1.24b, eachwith radial and
azimuthaldimensionsof 1.2 and 3.2cm respectively.The gas mixture was argon (90%) andmethane
(10%) and later hasbeenchangedto argon (50%) andethane(50%).

The averagevalue of the spaceresolution of the drift chamberis about 200~imin the r4 plane
perpendicularto the beamaxis. From the processe e~—~~ ~, the momentumresolution of the drift
chamberis found to be (p in GeV/c) [1.22]

x,,/p= 1.7% ~p

for p not too low andwithout usingthevertex constraint;and[1.261

up/p 1.0%~V2.9+p2

usingthe averagebeamposition as a constraintfor track reconstruction.
A set of 48 time-of-flight counters[1.27]is mountedaroundthe drift chamber.Eachscintillator

(390x 17x 2cm3) is viewedfrom both endsby photomultipliers.In addition,24 sector-shapedtime-of-
flight counterscover each end of the drift-chamber flange. These counters have an averagetime
resolution of 0.38nsec,andareusedfor IT/K/p separation.

In the summerof 1982,a smallhigh-resolutiondrift chamber(vertexchamber)with aberyllium beam
pipe of 1.8mm in thicknessand 6.5cm in radiusreplacedthe original aluminumbeampipe. The
chamberhas8 cylindrical layersof signalwiresat radii between8.1 and14.9cmwith atotal of 720 sense
wires. Data basedon this vertex chamberare not included in this review becausethey are not yet
published.

1.8.4. Lead liquid argoncalorimeter
Liquid argon shower counters[1.28,1.291 cover the solenoid at both ends and two thirds of its

circumference.As shownin fig. 1.25, theyaremadeof stacksof 2mm leadplatesseparatedby gapsof
3 mm (end-cap counters)and 5 mm (barrel counters)widths filled with liquid argon. The total
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Fig. 1.24. (a) Schematicdrawing of the lASSOdrift chamber(dimension in mm). (b) Drift cell geometry.
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LASSO

rdE/dX,Z,$ -~

Fig. 1.25. A cut-awayof apart of a TA550liquid argon calorimetersubmodule.The positionsof thefront towers,back towersandof thestripsfor
dE/dx, z and 4 measurementsare marked.

thicknessesare 12.6 and 14 radiation lengths respectively.The energydepositedby a shower is
measuredby 5088 front towers and 1248 back towers in the barrel showercountersand 1444 front
towers and872 backtowers in the endcap. Eachfront tower subtends0.8 (barrels)and 1.5 (end cap)
msterand aredirectedtowardsthe interactionpoint. Therearein addition two specialgapsfor dEldx
measurementsat the entranceof the module and2 cm wide strip electrodesfor morepreciseshower
localisation.The total numberof electronicchannelsis 4400 for the endcapsand 12000for the barrel
counters.

With the 1.6 radiation lengthsof material in front of the calorimeterincluding the tank wall, the
resulting energyresolution for photonsat normal incidencefor the barrel shower counters is given
approximatelyby

tlE/E = [0.11+ 0.02/(E— 0.5)]/VE

for E> 1 0eV. [Without absorbermaterialin front of the modulecrEtE = 0.09/VFhasbeenobtainedin
test beamfor electronswith E > 0.8GeV.] The angularresolution is

u~,=4mrad and o-9=6mrad

for photonsof energynear1 GeV, and

= o~= 3 mrad

for electronsof energyabove 10 GeV. The detectionefficiency for photonsas determinedfrom EGS
studiesis 50% at 55 MeV rising to >90% above160 MeV.

1.8.5. Two-arm spectrometer
The two-arm spectrometer,which is a main feature of TASSO, is alreadyshown in fig. 1.23 and
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briefly described in section 1.8.2. The indices of refraction for the Cerenkov materialsare 1.025
(aerogel),1.0014 (freon 114) and 1.00043(C02). The thresholdsin GeV/c arethusrespectively0.7, 2.7
and4.8 for pions; 2.3, 9.5 and 17 for kaons;and4.4, 18 and 32 for p, p. This is the first detectorthat
usesaerogelin a largescale,the total quantity being 11.4m

2 X 13.5cm thick [1.301.
The Cerenkovcountersare subdividedinto 16 mechanicallyseparatecells per arm,eachcovering a

rangeof about 100 in 0 and 26°in q5. Eachgas cell is furthersubdividedby two mirrors collecting the
light onto differentphototubes.For the aerogelCerenkovcounters,the producedlight is diffused andis
collected,not by mirrors, but by highly reflecting millipore paper.

Togetherwith the time-of-flight counters,particleseparationis possiblefor mostof the energiesup
to the PETRAbeamenergy.The main exceptionsare, asdiscussedin section4.7, two gapswhereK/p
separationcannotbe effected.

2. Hadroniceventsin e4e annihilation

After the descriptionof the acceleratorand the five detectorsin chapter 1, we begin to give a
summaryof the numerousexperimental results obtained so far. There are many possible ways to

arrangethe order of presentation;we choosehere as the guiding philosophy to go from the general
featuresto the specific channels.Since the various results are intimately related to eachother, it is
neitherdesirablenor possibleto adhereto this philosophytoo rigidly.

2.1. Orientation

Whenan electronanda positroninteractwith eachother,manydifferentphenomenamay occur. For
purposesof orientation, we show in fig. 2.1 a rathercoarse-grainedclassification of such events.This
classificationis not meantto be exhaustive.For easeof reference,the reactionslisted are numbered.In
the left two columnslabelledas electronandphoton,the well-known QED processesaregiven together
with someof their Feynmandiagrams.The amplitudesfor such reactionsare convenientlyclassified
accordingto their ordersin the electromagneticcoupling constante. Thus to order e2 thereareonly
Bhabhascattering[2.11

e~e—~e~e

labelledas le in fig. 2.1 andannihilation into photons

e~e—~yy

labelled as 1)’ there.To ordere3, the only possibilitiesinvolve merely the addition of a photonto the

final state.Thus 2e and2y refer respectivelyto the processes
e~e—*e~ey

and

e~e-*yyy.
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Fig. 2.1. Classification of Ce reactions.

Some of the Feynmandiagramsfor theseprocessesare shown in fig. 2.1 and the others may be
obtainedby attachingthe photon line to anothersegmentof the electronline or by permuting the
photon lines.

To order e4, it is possibleto adda furtherphotonto the final state,leadingto

e~e—~e~eyy
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and

e~e-~yyyy

respectively.Theseprocessesare not shown in fig. 2,1. However,thesearenot the only possibilities.To
this order,anew phenomenonoccurs.The incomingelectronandthe incomingpositroncan eachemit a
virtual photon, and then the two virtual photonsannihilate to give a new electron—positronpair.
Although this processe~e—*e~ee~eis of fourth order in the couplingconstante, at the high energies
availableat PETRA,the two virtual photonscan bevery closeto the massshell so that the crosssection
is quite sizeable.We also show in the left column of fig. 2.1 one of the numerousother Feynman
diagramsfor this process3e; becauseof the absenceof the enhancementfactorsdue to the photons,
such additional diagrams give negligible contributions to the integratedcross sections. The other
diagramsin the left column involving Z°[2.21will be discussedlater in thissection.

With this understandingof the QED processesinvolving only electronsand photons,it is no~s
straightforwardto carry out an entirely similar classificationof othere~ereactions.First, the electron
andthepositron in the final statecan bereplacedby anotherlepton pair, eitherthe muon or the r [2.3]
which was discoveredat SPEAR several yearsago, or perhapssomeotherchargedlepton yet to he
found. The resultingreactionsarelistedin the third column of fig. 2.1 underthe heading“lepton”. This
differs from the first column in two respects:the “direct” diagramswith a photonexchangein the cross
channelare no longer allowed;andthe two diagramsgiven under3e lead to different reactionsafter the
replacementof the electron by other leptons. For the upper diagram, only one e~epair can be
replacedby tf andhencethe reactione~e—~e~e1~1results.This is enhancedat high energiesb~
the small virtual massesof thephotonsas discussedabove.From the lowei diagram.e~e 1~~1fe-F ~

is allowedbut not enhanced,wheret and t’ may be ~zand~t, r and r, or ~ and r.
Finally, the leptonpairsmaybe replacedby hadrons,andthe resultingdiagramsareshownin thelast

column of fig. 2.1. While the electromagneticinteraction of leptonsis theoreticallyunderstoodand
experimentallywell verified, both before PETRA and at PETRA, that of hadronsis much more
complicatedandwill be thecentralsubjectof study in the nextseveralchapters.Accordingly, in fig. 2. I,
the electromagneticinteractionof hadronsis shownmerelyas a blob. Reaction41 evolvesinto onewith
only hadronsin the final state,designatedas 4h.

So far we havediscussedonly reactionsthat are mediatedby a virtual photon.Fifteen yearsago. in
unifying the electromagneticand weak interactions[2.2],Weinberg and Salam proposeda neutral
massivevector meson Z°.Recently the direct observationof this ~ hasbeen accomplishedat the
CERN proton—antiprotoncollider [2.4]. Thus all thesereactions can also proceedwith the virtual
photon replacedby a virtual Z°.Becauseof the large mass of Z°,measuredto be about 95 GeV.
diagramswith a virtual Z°are muchlessimportant,evenat PETRAenergies.For this reason,in fig. 2. 1
theseadditional diagramsare shown only for the processesIc, 11, lh, 2e, 21 and 2h. For other
processes,the replacementof a virtual photonby a virtual Z°leadsto negligible correction,becauseof
both the large Z°mass and the removal of the enhancementfactor which dependscrucially on the
masslessnatureof the photon.

It is not the intention of fig. 2.1 to give exhaustivelyall e~ereactionswith sizeablecrosssections.
Two examplesare shown in fig. 2.2 for additional reactions,one actual and one speculative.The
reactionof fig. 2.2a,e~e—~e~eyy, is expectedto give a smallbut observablecorrectionto luminosity
measurementsat PETRA.That of fig. 2.2b involvesa neutralvectorbosonZ~.which is presentin some
theoreticalmodelsof electroweakinteractionandis just like Z°,but with a lower mass.
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e~ e~ z

e V e V

(a) (b)

e~e’—e”eVV e’~e—ZY
36421

Fig. 2.2. Possible additional reactions not included in fig. 2.1. (b) can occur at PETRA only if the neutral vector meson Z~exists and is of sufficiently
low mass.

2.2. Experimentaldata on total hadroniccrosssection

The e~ereactionsshownin fig. 2.1 can bebroadlyclassifiedinto two types: thosewherehadronsare
produced,as shown in the right column, and thosewhere only leptonsand photonsare in the final
states,as shown in the otherthreecolumns.Of the secondtype, the crosssectionsare given by QED,
modified by the presenceof Z°. Radiative correctionsshould of course be taken into account.
Processesof the first type, on the otherhand, involve the blob, or moreprecisely,two kinds of blobs:

(A) y—hadroncoupling

and

(B) yy—hadroncoupling.

Here (B) appearsonly in 3h, while (A) appearsin all the rest.This process3h, e~e—~ e~ehadrons,is
calledthe two-photonprocessandwill be studiedin detail in chapter6, while this chapterandthenext
two chaptersaredevotedto lh, e~e—* hadrons.Following the guidelinesof going from generalfeatures
to specific properties,we begin with the total crosssection for e~e—~hadrons.

Becauseof thesimilarity of this processlh to 1t~e~e—* ~‘1? , it is often convenientto usethe ratio
of theseprocesses.Thus the R for the total hadroniccrosssection is definedas the ratio

R — total crosssectionfor e~e—~hadrons 2 1total crosssection for e~e—~~t~/L

at the same energy. More precisely, the denominatoris not the actual total cross section for
e~e—*/~/L , but ratherthe theoretical total cross section in the lowest-orderQED without weak
interactions,i.e., without theZ°diagramshownunder1~of fig. 2.1. This theoreticaltotal crosssection
is

-) 2
÷- + ~ 2r(e e -* ~ ) — —~---f3(3— f3), (2.2)

where/3 is the velocity of the producedmuons,and the massof the electronhasbeenneglected.a is
the fine-structureconstantands is the squareof the center-of-massenergy.
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In (2.2) the factor /3 (3 /32) is extremelycloseto 2: it is for example(2 10 4) for a beamenergyof
1 GeV. Replacingthis factor by 2, the result is

u(e~e + 86.856nh (2.3)

with s in units of 0eV2.Therefore

R S Ifl GeV2 (total crosssection for e~e hadronsin nb). (2.4)

The precisedeterminationthereforeinvolves the careful identificationof hadronicevents,subtractionof
backgrounds,calculation of acceptance,measurementof luminosity, etc.. hut not any experimental
determinationof the total crosssectionfor h-pair production.

We discussbriefly the experimentalselectionof hadronicevents,not limited to the determinationof
the total crosssection.This selectiondependsin detailon the characteristicsof the detectors,andindeed
is different for different purposeswith the samedetector. However, the generalprinciple is as follows.

Since the processes2h and 4h haverelatively small cross sections,the purposeof the method of
selectionis to discriminatelh againstthe following:

(i) Photon andlepton processesas shown in the left threecolumnsof fig. 2.1.
(ii) yy process3h : e~e—~ e~ehadrons;and
(iii) Interactionof the beamswith either the residualgasin the beampipeor the beampipe itself.

With the notableexceptionof the productionof T~T pairs,background(i) is characterizedmostly by
the presenceof, at most, two chargedparticles entering the detector. Thereforea requirement is
imposedto havemorethan two tracks.Since the enhancementof the crosssectionfor background(ii) is
dueto the virtual photonsbeingneartheir massshells,mostof the time the electronandpositronin the
final state are nearly in the direction of the incident beams and hence go down the beampipes.
Accordingly, both background(ii) andbackground(iii) can be suppressedby requiringsufficiently high
total energyof the detectedparticles,called the total visible energy.

Fig. 2.3gives an overall view of the measuredvaluesof R from low energiesto the highestavailable
energy with significant amount of data. This figure is based on the compilation by the TASSO
Collaboration [2.5].From the data [2.61obtainedbefore PETRA, it is seen that, at low energies,the
behaviorof R is rathercomplicated,showingpeaksat the massesof the vectormesonsp, w and~.With
increasedenergy,thereare two setsof high peaks,onebetween3 and40eV at the massesof J/t/í and
~Y[2.7]andthe otherset around10 GeV at the massesof the upsilons1, 1’ and Y” [2.8]. In both cases,
immediatelyabovethe high peaks,thereare otherpeaksattributedto the variousresonancessuch as i/i

(3770)and Y (10570) [2.7,2.8]. In the PETRA energyrangeof 12 GeV and above, the data are from
CELLO [2.9],JADE [2.10,2.11], MARK J [2.12],PLUTO [2.13]andTASSO[2.14,2.15]. It is seenthat
PETRAhasreachedthe energyrangeabovethe known resonancesand hencethe R value is nearly
constant.ThesePETRA data are also tabulatedin table 2.1. The theoreticallines will be discussedin
section2.4.

Since the JADE [2.11]valueis the most accurateonein the energyrangeof PEPandPETRA, it is
describedin this section.Thevariouscontributionsto the systematicerrorof JADE areshownin table
2.2. When added in quadrature,the total is 3% for the center-of-massenergiesW between22 and
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Table 2.la
Values for R from JADE [2.11].The errors quoted include the statistical and point.to point

systematic errors

W (0eV) number of events Luminosity (nb 1) R ±

12.00 219 106.39 346 1)27
14.04 2649 1462.62 3.94 1)14
22.00 1871 2405.87 4.11 (.13
25.01 290 470.81 4.24 ((.29
27.66 84 181.90 3.85 0.48
29.93 101 276.24 3.55 0.4))
30.38 642 1664.35 3.85 0.19
31.29 251 693.09 3.83 (1.28
33.89 3785 11279.52 4.16 0.1(1
34.50 570 1880.32 3.93 0 20
35.01 4162 13951.49 3.93 ((.10
35.45 679 2362.49 393 0.18
36.38 420 1623.35 3.71 ((21

Table 2 lb
Values for R from TASSO [2.15]as a function of cm. energy for runperiod 1(1979, 1980) and
runperiod 11(1981). The errors quoted include the statistical as well as the point.to point systematic
error. An overall uncertainty of ~4.5%has to be added. The relative uncertainty between the two

runperiods is

W [(3eV] W [(3eV] Luminosity (nh ‘) number of events R

Runperiod I
12.0 12.0 96.3 186 3.8(1+1(28
27.4—27.7 275 337.)) 141 391+1)32
29.9—30.5 30.1 1309.4 464) 3.94+1(18
30.5—31.5 311 1317.6 407 3.66+0.18
32.5—33.5 332 762.6 262 4.48 (L28
33.5—345 34.0 1422.2 410 4.09+0,20
34.5 35.5 35.0 22244 592 403+0 17

35.5 36.7 36.1 2213 3 543 393 + ((17

Runperiod Ii
14)) 14.0 1631.)) 2704 4.14 0.3))
22.0 22.0 2785.4 1889 3.89*0,17
25.0 25.0 454.9 231 3 72—0.38
33.0 33.0 817.9 220 3.73*1(27
34.)) 34.0 111430 3269 413±0.13
35.0 35.0 15786.5 4532 4.22 + ((.09

37 0eV. In fig. 2.4a, the measureddistribution in the numberof chargedprongsis comparedwith the
Monte Carlosimulation. In fig. 2.4b, the distributionof the vertexalongthe beamdirection is given. In
both cases,the cuts usedare alsoshownandarequite far in the tails of the distributions.

As already mentioned, a cut is introduced in the total visible energy in order to remove the
backgrounds(ii) and(iii). For theJADE detector,the total visible energyis the sum of energiescarried
by thechargedtracksandphotons.The observeddistributions,the MonteCarlo simulationand the cuts
used,areall shown in fig. 2.5 as functionsof the ratio of the total visible energyto the beamenergy.
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Table 2.lc Table 2.ld Table 2.le
Values for R from MARK J [2.121 Values for R from PLUTO [2.13] Values for R from CELLO [2.9]

W (GeV) R ± ~R W (GeV) R + ~R W (GeV) R ± ~R

13 4.6 ÷0.5±0.7 13 5.0 ±0.5 33.0 to 36.7 3.85±0.12±0.31
17 4.9 ±0.6 ~0.7 17 4.3 ÷05
27.4 to 27.7 3.8 ± 0.3 + 0.6 22.0 3.41 + 0.73
31.57 4.0 ÷0.5±0.6 27.6 3.64±0.31
33 2.9 ÷0.6±0.3 30.0 4.38÷0.37
35 3.8 ÷0.4±0.4 31.6 3.59÷0.52
35.8 4.4 ÷0.7±0.4
37.94 to 38.63 3.91÷0.19±0.3

Table 2.2
Systematic errors of the JADE [2.11]measurement of P

Ecm <14GeV 22—37 GeV

Background subtraction ±1.6% ÷1.6%

Radiative corrections 1.1 0.8

Detection efficiency 2.5 1.5

Luminosity, point-to-point 1.0 1.0

Luminosity, overall normalization 1.5 1.5

Total 3.6% 3.0%

Point.to.point 2.7°c l.8%

Overall normalization 2.4% 2.4%

800.0 _____________________________

I I 1200.0

(a) JADE (b) JADE
1000. 0

6Oo.~~___ I . Li

350.00 ~l.0 ~flQfl

0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 mm

number of charged particles 35648 Z—vertex 35649

Fig. 2.4. (a) JADE [2.11]distribution of the number of observed charged tracks. The histogram shows the prediction from the Monte Carlo
simulation. (b) The z-vertex distribution after all other cuts.
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JADE
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Evis/Ebeam 35650

Fig 2.~JADE [2.11]distribution of the visible energy The histogram shows the prediction from the Monte Carlo simulations which include the
hadron production process sia single photon annihilation and the VDM like y y interaction process

The peak on the right is due to the hadronic events of interest, while that on the left is due to
two-photonprocesses.Becauseof the good agreementbetweenthe experimentaldata and the Monte
Carlo simulation, changingthe position of the cut hasrelatively little effect on the value of R. For
example,evenwith the ratherextremecutsat 1.0 and 1.6, R changesby less than oneper cent.

The TASSO [2.151andJADE [2.111resultson R areshownas functionsof energy,in fig. 2.6 andfig.
2.7 respectively.The databetween12.0 and36.4GeV are consistentwith a constantvalue of R with an
averagevalue (R~ 3.97± 0.05 ± 0.10 (the seconderror is the overall normalization error) for JADE
and(R) 4.01 ± 0.03±0.20 for TASSO.

2.3. Hadronic eventsat PETRA

It is seenfrom the precedingsection that experimentallythe total crosssection for e~ehadronsis
approximatelyconstantin therangeof W from 12 0eV to 37 0eV. Whatkind of final statescontributes
to this total crosssection?

At lower energies,it is customaryto list the exclusive channelsthat are important. At the high
energiesof PETRA, it is neitherpossible nor even necessarilydesirableto try to measurethe cross
sectionsof exclusivechannels.Two of the reasonsfor this assertionare that the numberof important
final statesis too large to be usefully enumeratedandthat the percentageof hadroniceventswhereall
the particles in the final stateare detectedis quite small. Both are, of course,closely relatedto the
observedlargemultiplicity.

In order to give some idea about the hadronic eventsat PETRA, we show in this section some
examplesof such events.As already seenat SPEAR [2.161but much more apparentat PETRA, the
majority of the hadronic eventsconsistsof two back-to-backjets, wherethe term “jet” is used to
describea groupof particlesmoving in nearly the samedirection.An exampleof such two-jet events
from CELLO is shown in fig. 2.8. Thesetwo-jet eventswill bestudiedin detail in the remainderof this
chapter.
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Fig. 2.6. TASSO [2.15]results on R for total hadronic cross section. The points marked by a circle are from the runs in 1979 and 1980, while those
marked by a square are from 1981. The errors shown include the statistical and point.to.point systematic uncertainty, while the overall normalization
uncertainty is indicated separately on the left. The dotted line shows the expectation from the quark parton model (QPM). The full line represents
the best fit including weak contributions, while the dash.dotted line was computed with a

1 (s 1000GeV
2) 0.18 and sin2 O~ 0.23.
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Fig. 2.7. JADE [2.11]results on R for total cross section. The error bars include the statistical and the point-to~pointsystematic errors. The solid
curve represents the best fit with a~(s 1000 GeV2) 0.20 and sin2 O~ 0.23. The prediction from the simple quark parton model is also shown by
the dashed curve.
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In fig. 2.9 a three-jeteventis shown from TASSO. It is, in fact, the observationof three-jetevents
from electron—positronannihilationat PETRA that lead to the discoveryof the gluon. The properties
of the three-jeteventsandthe gluon aredescribedin the next chapter.

Sincethe majority of the hadroniceventsconsistsof two jets anda sizeablefraction consistsof three
jets, it is natural to expect to see somefour-jet events.Such an examplefrom JADE is shown in fig.
2.10.

In fig. 2.8 andfig. 2.9,what hasbeenshownarethe views from the beamaxis, andthe bendingof the
tracksis, of course,dueto the solenoidalmagneticfield. There is no guaranteein generalthat a two-jet
eventdoeslook like a two-jet event in this particularview. For example,if the axisof the back-to-back
jetsis closeto thebeamdirection,thensuch an eventdoesnot look like atwo-jet eventfrom this view
down thebeamline, but of course,doeslook thatway from a perpendiculardirection.For thesefigures.
the eventshavebeen chosento showclearly their jet characteristics,and thus cannotbe said to be
typical.

In fig. 2.11 we give an eventof the type3h, e~e—~e~ehadronsfrom PLUTO. Since the e~ande
in the final statego down the beampipeandarehencenot detected,the view in fig. 2.11 perpendicular
to the beambearsa greatdeal of resemblanceto the sameview in fig. 2.8. Actually, thesetwo-photon
events are quite different: the two-hadron jets are coplanar with the beam axis, but not
colinear as in two-jet events,and the total visible energy is relatively small, as seenfrom fig. 2.5. As
alreadymentioned,propertiesof thesetwo-photoneventswill be describedin chapter6.

2.4. Quark picture and quantumchromodynamics

The predominanceof two-jet eventsindicatesthat somethingis pair produced,as representedby the
Feynmandiagramsof fig. 2.12. If it is a point fermion, then the matrix elementis proportionalto its
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Fig. 2.9. Three-jet event from TASSO.

chargee~,andhence

o(e~e—s f~)/~(e~6e~ ~ ~)= e~/e2 (2.5)

whenthe center-of-massenergyis muchlargerthan the fermionmass.
Quarks were invented in 1964 by Gell-Mann and Zweig [2.17] to explain the SU(3) multiplet

structureof theobservedhadrons.Theyarefermionswith fractionalchargeandfractionalbaryonnumber.
For reasonsof statistics,thequarkhasanewinternalquantumnumbercalled thecolor,whichcan takeon
threevalues.Sincethecrosssectionfor theproductionof aquarkpairwith agivencolorisgivenby (2.5),the
total crosssectionfor the productionof quarkpairs of all colors is largerby a factor of 3:

o(e~e—s q~)Io(e~e—* j~~s) = 3e~/e2 (2.6)

againon the basisof the diagramof fig. 2.12.
Sincethe discoveryof the upsilon [2.8],thereare five known quarks,as listed in table2.3, together

with someof their elementaryproperties.If (2.6) is used to get the total crosssectionfor producing
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.1~
PLUTO

31711

Fig. 2.11. Two-photon event e~e—~e~ehadrons from PLUTO. The e~and e in the final state are not detected.

36422

Fig. 2.12. Feynman diagram for the production of a pair of charged particles.

Table 2.3

Elementary properties of five quarks

quark u d c s b

I I i Ibaryon number 3 3 3 3

2 1 2 1 i

charge ~e
3e 3e ~e ~e

isospinl 1 0 0 0
2 2 0 0 0

mass (GeV) small small 1.9 0.5 5.3
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pairsof thesefive typesof quarks,the result is

cr(e~e—.s uu, dd, cë, ss, bb) ~[(2\2 f1\2 (2\2 jt\2 fi\2] — it

+ + ~R3) + ~3) + ~) + ~3) + ~3) — - .7

This comparesfavorably with the observedR as given in table 2.1 andfigs. 2.3, 2.6 and 2.7.
Becauseof colorsymmetry,the quarksmust interactthrough a Yang—Mills [2.18]non-Abeliangauge

field calledthe gluon.Similar to QED, but muchmorecomplicated,the theoryof theinteractionbetween
quarksand gluons is called quantumchromodynamics,or QCD for short. On the basis of QCD, first
order radiative correctionto e~e-sq~gives an extra factorof 1 + ajir [2.19]:

cr(e*e -+uU,dd,cë,s~,bb)~ (~+~ 28
o(e~e ~ ‘) — 3 \. ir

where a5 is the so-called running coupling constantfor the strong interaction betweenquarks and
gluons. The experimentaldeterminationof this fundamentalcouplingconstantat PETRA energieswill
be discussedin the nextchapter.Theoretically

l
2lT

a
5(s) — (33— 2N1) ln(s/A 2) (2.9)

whereN~is the numberof quarkswith massbelow the beamenergy,and I is a characteristicstrong
interactionmass,believedto be abouta few hundredMeV. Using the experimentallydeterminedvalue
of a~,the PETRA data on the total hadroniccross sectionare in good agreementwith the simple
picture of pair producingfive typesof quarks,especiallyif the lowest-orderQCD correctionis included.

In table2.3, therearethreequarksof charge— ~, but only two of charge~. Thereforemanyphysicists
expectthe existenceof a sixth quark, called t, with baryon number~, charge~, andisospin I — I~ 0.
Thesearchfor this t quark will be summarizedin section7.2.

2.5. Momentumtensor

As shown in the precedingsection.thequark pictureon the basisof the diagramof fig. 2.12 leadsto
eq. (2.7) which is in good agreementwith the experimentalmeasuredvalue of R for the total cross
section at PETRA energy. Yet theseproducedquark pairs of fractional chargehave never been
observeddirectly. This dilemma leadsto the working hypothesisthat somehowthe quarksturn into a
groupof hadronsthrough strong interactions.Anotherway of stating thishypothesisis that quarksare
“confined” so that in the final stateeachquark mustcombinewith otherquarksor antiquarksto form
hadrons.We shall acceptthisworking hypothesisin this andthe next chapters.

Independentof themechanismof turning the quark into hadrons,the hadronsareexpectedto retain
somememory of the quarkmomentum.In otherwords, if the quark is producedin the x direction,the
resultinghadronsareexpectedto have,on the average,largermomentain the x direction thanthe y or
z direction,especiallyat high energies.This situationis illustratedin fig. 2.13. Fromthispoint of view,
theoccurrenceof jets is natural.If the hadronmomentatransverseto the quark direction of flight are
limited andthe numberof producedhadronsgrowsonly slowly with energy,theemittedhadronswill be
moreand morecollimatedaroundthe primaryquarkdirection as the total energyincreases.
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Fig. 2.13. e~eannihilation in the quark model: Production of a q~pair followed by hadronizatton.

Motivated by such considerations,the jet structurein e~eannihilation was first looked for and
foundat SPEAR[2.16].Theirmethodis basedon the analogwith the problemof themomentof inertia
in classicalmechanics.For a systemof particlesor a rigid body, the momentof inertia, as a function of
the direction of axisof rotation, is an ellipsoid. If the rigid body is cigar shaped,then this ellipsoid of
inertia is a pancakesuchthat the momentaof inertia is smallwhen rotatedin the direction of the cigar.
Thus the SPEARgroupcalculatedfor eacheventthe momentumanalogof the inertia tensor[2.20]

Tap — ~ (&.ppj~p,apjp) (2.10)

wherethe summationis over all detectedparticlesand a and /3 refer to the threespatial components
of eachparticle momentumpj. Since TaP is a symmetrical tensor, it can be diagonalizedto give the
eigenvaluesA

1, A2 andA3. If A3 is the smallestof thethree,then the sphericity S is definedas

~cv 2\

S — _________ — _________A1+A2+A3 ~ - . )

S approaches0 for eventswith boundedtransversemomentaand approaches1 for eventswith large
multiplicity andisotropicphase-spaceparticledistributions.The jet structureis establishedby studying
the energydependenceof sphericity. —

Sphericitygives essentiallythe relativemagnitudeof A3 comparedwith theothertwo. If we want to
analyzethe shapeof the event in more detail, it is useful to study the relative magnitudesof all the
threeeigenvalues.TheseeigenvaluesA1, A2 andA3 satisfythe triangularinequalities,i.e.

A1<A2+A3 (2.12)

etc. Since triangularinequalitiesarenot easyto deal with, it is moreconvenientto use the momentum

tensor[2.21,2.22]

Map = PjaPjit~ (2.13)
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Let A1, A2, A3 bethe eigenvaluesandñ~,n2, n3 the correspondingeigenvectorsof M which areordered
by

0<A1~A2~A3, (2.14)

and arerelatedto thoseof T by

A, = (A1 + A2+ A3) A, (2.15)

for i = 1, 2, 3. Thus (2.15)guaranteesthe triangular inequalities(2.12). Since

A1+A2+A3=~p~, (2.16)

let

Qk_Ak/~P~. (2.17)

ThesenormalizedeigenvaluesQk satisfy

(2.18)

and

0’<Q1<Q2-~zQ3, (2.19)

andtheir physical meaningsareas follows:

Q1 mm ~ (p1 n)2/~ p~gives the flatnessof the event(ii =

= mm ~ (p,~n)2/~ P~givesthe width of the event (n = n2), and
flint I

— max~ (p~n)2/~ p~gives the lengthof the event(ñ — n3).

Colineareventsare characterizedby Q2 ~ Q3, andsimilarly coplanareventsby Q1 ~ Q2. In termsof the
Q’s, the sphericity S is

S ~(Q~+ Q2). (2.20)

A triangularplot,with the coordinatevariableschosento be S and Y V3 (Q2— Q1)12,can beused to
separatetwo-jet, three-jetandnon-coplanareventsas shown in fig. 2.14. The aplanarityA is naturally
definedas

A ~ (2.21)
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Fig. 2.14. Triangular plot to separate two.jet, three jet and non.coplanar events.
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Fig. 2.15. The TASSO(2.5] distribution of sphericity versus aplanarity at W 14, 34 and 41.5 GeV.
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Fig. 2.16. The average sphericits as a function of the center-of-mass energy from LASSO [2~]

Fig. 2.15 showsthe eventdistribution on the triangularplot for W = 14, 34 and 41.5GeV. Fig. 2.16
showsthe energydependenceof the averagesphericity (5) as measuredat PETRA [2.5]. As shown in
this figure, (5) decreasesrapidly with increasing W, i.e., the particles become more and more
collimated in clear distinction to a phasespacebehavior. Fig. 2.17 shows the sphericity distribution
measuredat W — 14, 22 and34 GeV [2.51.The strongpreferencefor smallS valuesis clearlyseen,80%
of the eventshave5 <0.25.This showsclearly that two-jet eventsdominateat PETRA energies.

2.6. Thrust

In thecontext of electron—positronannihilation,the usefulnessof thrust,definedby

T= max~p1 (2.22)
.1 ~iIP1~

whereil is a unit vector,was first discussedby Farhi [2.23].This samequantity was usedpreviously by
Brandtet al. [2.24]in connectionwith an attemptto analyzehighenergyhadroniccollisions in order to
test the “intermediatebodies” model.

As explainedby Farhi, the reasonfor using T is entirely theoretical.The underlyingquestion is:
what quantitiescan be reliably calculatedin quantumchromodynamics(QCD) by perturbationtheory?
Some theoreticiansbelievethat the working hypothesisstatedat the beginning of section2.5 can be
derivedfrom QCD, but no clearderivationhasyet beengiven. The difficulty of applying perturbative
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Fig. 217. The normalized sphericity distributions at W 14. 22 and 34GeV from TASSO [2.5].

QCD to e’~eannihilation is, however,of an entirely different nature,namely the uncertaintyabout
quark masses.

For definiteness,considerthe QCD correction to the two-body processe~e—s q~,as shown in fig.
2.12. Thus it is necessaryto studythe three-bodyprocesse~e-.* q~g,whereg standsfor the gluon. To
the lowest order, the diagramsare those of fig. 2.18 and the calculationsare entirely similar to, but
simpler than thoseof quantumelectrodynamics(QED) for e~e—s ~ y. Since in both casesgauge
invarianceobtainsonly for all fermions on their respectivemass shells, it is necessaryto know the
massesof the quarks. Since quarkshaveneverbeen observeddirectly, their massesare not known.
More precisely,while good estimatesof the massesof the s, candb quarkscan beobtainedfrom the ~,

the J/1,IJ, andthe Y mesons,thereis a greatdealof uncertaintyaboutthe massesof the u andd quarks,
which maybe as light as 10 or 20 MeV (seetable2.3).

In view of this difficulty, there are at least two distinct approaches.The more straightforward
approachis to introduce quantitiesthat cannotbe calculatedwithin the framework of perturbative
QCD, such as quark and gluon fragmentationfunctionsinto hadrons.An alternativeapproachis to
restrict attentionto quantitiesthat do not dependcritically on the massesof the u and d quarks.In
particular,perturbativeQCD is to be appliedonly to quantitieswhich havethe propertyof beingfinite
orderby orderin the unphysicallimit wherethe quark massm approacheszero [2.251.

On a purely theoreticallevel, thissecondapproachis perhapsto be preferred.Practically,however,

Fig. 2.18. Feynman diagrams for e~e_sq~g.
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the two approachesare not entirely different, becausefragmentationfunctionsare in any caseneeded
for the analysisof experimentaldata.

It is on the basisof the secondapproachthat Farhi introducedthe thrust [2.23].As he puts it, the
basisis a physicalassumptionyet to becontradicted:quantitieswhich in the masslesscasearephysically
sensible,i.e.,measurablein principle,will havea perturbativeexpansionfree of m —sO singularities.The
main problemwith masslessparticlesis that theyarekinematicallyallowedto split into severalmassless
particlesall moving in the original direction.Thereforeonly quantitiesthat do not changeunder this
splitting can be used in perturbativeQCD. The thrust T of (2.22) indeedhas this property. Roughly
speaking,what is neededis linearity in the momenta.

The energydependenceof the averagethrust (T) is shown in fig. 2.19, and the normalizedthrust
distributionsat W = 14, 22 and34GeVarepresentedin fig. 2.20. A comparisonwith figs. 2.16 and2.17
showsthat thespericityandthrust behavein the sameway. Similar datahavebeenobtainedby all other
PETRACollaborations.At PETRA,both sphericityand thrust areusedextensively,andtheyareabout
equallyuseful.

2.7. Spinof the quarks

On the basisof the angulardistributionof the sphericityaxis PI3~Hansonet al. [2.161found the spin
of quarksto be 1/2 from the SPEARdataat W = 7.40eV. When W is increasedby afactor of five to
PETRAenergies,this angulardistribution, as shownin fig. 2.21 remains1 + cos2 0, where0 is the angle
between the beamdirection and the sphericity axis. When the thrust axis is used instead of the
sphericity axis ñ

3, there is no substantial change in the angular distribution. Since the angular
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Fig 2.19. The average value of I-thrust. (I fl. as a function of the cm. energy W from TASSO [2.51.
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Fig. 2.20. The normalized thrust distributions at W 14,22 and 34GeV from TASSO [2.5].

distributionof the jet axis is

Ji + cos20 for a quark of spin 1/2 2 23
tsin2 0 for a quark of spin0

on the basis of the Feynmandiagramsof fig. 2.12, the spin of the quarksis verified to be 1/2 in
agreementwith the earlier SPEARresult.

Strictly speaking,sincetherearefive quarksinsteadof one, this databy itself is not sufficient to give

TASSO
20 i I I I

W 3/.6eV

0 01 02 03 02. 05 06 07 08

cos O~

Fig. 2.21. The angular distribution of the jet axis determined by sphericity. The curves are proportional to I + coo2 0,.
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thespinsof the quarksseparately.However,thereis by now so muchinformationaboutthe quarksthat
the spin is no longer muchof an issue,sinceit is relatedto numerousquantities,such as the step in R
andthe propertiesof theq~boundstates.

2.8. Field—Feynmanfragmentation

In section2.5, the working hypothesisis introducedthat somehowthe quarksturn into a groupof
hadronsthrough strong interactions.In the absenceof a theory basedon first principles, Field and
Feynman[2.27]pioneeredthe developmentof a phenomenologicaldescriptionof this fragmentation
process.This work of Field and Feynmanis of fundamentalimportance to the analysis of the
experimentaldata from PETRA.

Field andFeynmanassumethat quark jets can be analyzedon the basis of a recursiveprinciple.The
ansatzis basedon the ideathat a quark of type“a” coming out at somemomentumcreatesa color field
in_which new quark—antiquarkpairs are produced.Quark “a” then combineswith an antiquark,say
“b”, from the new pair bb to form_a meson“ab” leaving the remainingquark “b” to combinewith
further antiquarks.The “meson” ab, called the primordial or primary mesonstate,may be directly
observedas a pseudoscalarmeson,or it may be a vector or higher spin unstable resonancewhich
subsequentlydecaysinto the observedmesons.

Fig. 2.22 of Field andFeynmangives a clear illustration of the phenomenologicaldescription.
In the original paperof Field and Feynman,only threequarks namely u, d and s are taken into

account.The inclusion of the known c and b quarksandeventhe hypotheticaltop quark t hasbeen
carriedout first by Meyer [2.28]of the TASSOCollaboration.

“HIERARCHY” OF FINAL MESONS

3 3 2 1 1 ZRANK

I~f) )fc) (Eb) (be) )~a)

SOME IPRIMARY~I
MESONS DECAY

3 2 1 :RANK

(dc) )~b) Ibo) ‘PRIMARY MESONS
ARE FORMED

NEW QUARK PAIRS

dd bb bb,cc.... ARE FORMED

ORIGINAL QUARK
OF FLAVOR “a’

Fig. 2.22. Illustration of the “hierarchy’ structure of the hnal mesons produced when a quark of tspc a fragments into hadrons in the
Field Feynman scheme 12.27]. New quark pairs hb. c4, etc., are produced and ‘primary” mesons are formed. The ‘primars meson ha that contains
the original quark is said to have ‘rank” one and primary meson cb rank two. etc Finally, some of the primars mcsons decay and all the dccas
products are assigned to have the rank of the parent, The order in “hierarchy” is not the same as order in momentum or rapidits.
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The descriptionof the fragmentationprocessinvolves the following threeparameters:
(i) °q~The distribution of the transversemomentumkT of the quarksin the jet cascadeis assumedto

be —exp(—k4/2o~).
(ii) P/(P + V). HereP/V is theratio of primordialpseudoscalarmesonsto vectormesonsproducedin

the fragmentationprocess.
(iii) aF. The primordial quark fragmentationfunction f’(z) of a quark into a hadron h in the

Field—Feynmanmodel is takento bethe samefor u, d ands quarks,

fh(z) = 1 — aF + 3aF(1— z)2, (2.24)

where

Z = (E + pII)h/(E + p))q. (2.25)

Theprimordial fragmentationfunctionsof the c andb quarksarediscussedin section4.15.
It is apeculiarity of theField—Feynmanfragmentationthatonly mesonsareproducedin thehadronic

eventsof e”e annihilation,but not baryons.The reasonis that, in this type of models, it is quite
difficult to bring threequarksor threeantiquarkstogether.Indeed,it was oneof the major surprises
from PETRAthat experimentallybaryonsareproducedrathercopiously.Thispoint will be discussedin
detail in chapter4.

2.9. Experimentaldeterminationof the Field—Feynmanparameters

The TASSO Collaboration [2.29] has determined the Field—FeynmanparametersaF, oq and
P/(P + V) from their experimentaldata. They use only the data from the region sphericity S <0.25,
wheretwo-jet eventsdominateand gluon bremsstrahlungis of minor importance.It is noted that the
averagesquaredtransversemomentum(P4)OU5 (r~((p.fl

1)
2)) perpendicularto the eventplaneis most

sensitiveto °q, the single particlefractionalmomentumdistributiondN/dx~(wherex~,= momentumof
particle/beammomentum)is most sensitiveto aF, andthe distribution of chargedmultiplicity flch is
most sensitiveto PI(P + V). Thesedistributions arewell describedby the parameters

aF = 0.57±0.20, Uq = 0.32±0.040eV/c, PI(P + V) = 0.56±0.15. (2.26)

Theseparametersare usedin the determinationof the quark—gluoncoupling constanta
6, as to be

discussedin section3.4. With (2.26)andthe valueof a6, numerouscomparisonshavebeencarriedout
betweenthe experimentaldata and QCD with Field—Feynmanfragmentation.The agreementis
generallyexcellent.Some examplesof thesecomparisonsareshownin fig. 2.23.

Actually, in theseandothercomparisons,thereis afourth parameterrelatedto the fragmentationof
the gluon. As the gluon is assumedto split into a quark—antiquarkpair, the distribution of the
transversemomentumq~of the quarkswith respectto thegluon is takento be exp(—q~1./2o~).However,
the resultof the analysisis insensitiveto the valueof this parameter,the reasonbeingthat in the gluon
jets, the transversemomentumspreaddueto o~andthat dueto Uq from the hadronizationof quarks
arehardly distinguishable.Changingo~from 0 to 0.50eV/c makesalmostno differencein the results.
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Fig 2.23. Comparison of the TASSO [2.29)data with the QCD model (curves) at W 12GeV for (a) sphericity S. (b) aplanarity A and (c) the
single particle inclusive x distribution for charged particles; and at W 30 GeV for (d) S, (e) A. and (f) s. The experimental as well as the theoretical
distributions are corrected for acceptance and radiatise effects.

2.10. Long-rangechargecorrelation in oppositejets

As shownin fig. 2.22, Field—Feynmanfragmentationapplies to eachquark,or antiquark,separately.
Actually quarksareneverproducedsingly. In particular,in electron—positronannihilation, a q4 pair is
producedas shownin fig. 2.12. Thereforea betterrepresentationof the fragmentationprocessis shown
schematicallyin fig. 2.24, wherefor simplicity thedecaysof theprimordial mesonsareomitted.Also the
chargedmesonsare numberedas h~,h2,... but the neutralones are not numbered.Since the quark
chargesare — 1/3 and+2/3, we havewith thisorderinget — 1, e2 — 1, e3 — 1, e4— 1, etc. Althoughthis
ordering cannot be determinedexperimentally,it is strongly correlatedwith the rapidity ordering.
Accordingly, the presenceof a negativechargefor large negativey increasesthe probability of the
presenceof a positive chargefor large positive y’, and vice versa,where the rapidity y is defined as
usual by y = ~ ln[(E + p11)/(E— p1)], with P1) the componentof the momentumparallel to the jet axis. In
otherwordsit is a predictionof thispicture of jet formationvia aq~pair as shownin fig. 2.24 that there
is a long-rangechargecorrelationin oppositejets.
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Fig. 2.24. A schematic diagram of hadron production in ce annihilation.

Fromthe two-jet events,the TASSOCollaboration[2.30,2.31] hasobservedthislong-rangecharged
correlation.If n is the charged_multiplicityof the event, then we define a chargecorrelationfunction,
the compensatingchargeflow q~by

~‘ ~ = - ~y~y’ (~~ ~ e1(y) ek(Y)) (2.27)

where,for example,for the ith particlewith rapidity y1, e(y) = +1 or —1 accordingto the chargeof this
particle if y~is inside an interval i~yaroundy ande.(y)= 0 otherwise.Here ( ) meansaveragingover all
events.

This chargecorrelationfunction is to be comparedwith the correspondingparticledensity function
definedby

~‘ ~ = ~y~y’ (~-1) ~, e~(y)Iek(Y)l) (2.28)

where the sum is over all chargedparticles.The denominatorsn and n(n 1) in (2.27) and(2.28) are
chosensuchthat

J dy J dy’ ~(y, y’) = J dy J dy’~5(y,y’) - 1 (2.29)

because

~e~ek—n and ~Ie,lIekI—n—n. (2.30)
i~k i~k

Let P(y+, y’), for example,be the probability of havinga positively chargedparticlewith rapidity y
anda negativelychargedparticlewith rapidity y’. In termsof this probability, ~5and4 are

~(y,y’)~P(y±,y’)+P(y ,y~)+P(y±,y~)+P(y,y’) (2.31)
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and

~(y,y’)~P(y+,y’)+P(y ,y~) P(y÷,y’+) P(y ,y’). (2.32)

For practicalpurposes,it is moreconvenientto plot instead

p(y, y’) = ~(y, y’)/ f dyp(y, y’) (2.33)

and

~(y, y’) = ~(y, y’)/J dy ~(y, y’) (2.34)

suchthat

Jdyp(y,y’) - f dy ~(y, y’) = 1. (2.35)
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Fig. 2.25. The particle density function p(y, y’) as a function of y for Fig. 2.26. The charge correlation function cb(y, y’) as a function of y
(a) 0.75 <y’ � 0 and (b) —5 ~ y’ ~ 2.5. Here y and y’ are the for (a) 0.75 ~ y’ ~ 0 and (b) —5 ~ y’ < 2.5. Here y and y’ are the
rapidity variables for charged particles. The data are from center- rapidity variables for charged particles. The data are from center-of-
of-mass energies of 27 to 36 GeV by TA550 [2.30,2.311. mass energies of 27 to 36 GeV by TASSO [2.30,2.31].
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Thus p(y, y’) is the probability that a chargedparticle with rapidity y’ finds anotherchargedparticle
with rapidity y, while cf(y, y’) is the probability that the chargeof a particle with rapidity y’ is
compensatedby anotherparticle of oppositechargewith rapidity y.

Using the TASSO datawith the additional cut that the total observedchargeis 0 or ±1,p(y, y’) is
plottedin fig. 2.25 for (a) —0.75<y’ ~ 0 and (b) —5 ~ y’ < 2.5. Also ~(y,y’) is plottedin fig. 2.26 for
(a) —0.75~ y’ ff3 0 and(b) —5 ~ y’ ~ —2.5. A comparisonof thesefiguresshowsthe following features.

(A) For small values of y’, fig. 2.25a showsa broad distribution while fig. 2.26a showsa narrower
distributionwhich peaksat y -~- y’. This is the evidencefor a short rangechargecorrelation.Moreover
as y’ becomeslarger, thereexhibitsa peakadjacentto y’ as shown in fig. 2.26bbut not so in fig. 2.25b.
This providesfurtherevidencefor short rangechargecorrelation.

(B) As shownin fig. 2.26b,thereis a noticeablerise in the ~ distributionnearlargepositivey when
y’ is large and negative. The areabeyond y > 2.5 is 0.101±0.033 from fig. 2.26b comparedwith the
correspondingvalue of 0.011±0.014 from fig. 2.26afor small y’. This is the evidenceof a long-range
chargecorrelationin oppositejets from e’4e” annihilation.

3. Three-jet eventsand properties of the gluon

3.1. Three-jetevents

As discussedin the precedingchapter,at PETRAenergiesmostof the hadroniceventsconsistof two
back-to-backjets, andare interpretedas the productionof a quark—antiquarkpair: e~e—s q~.In May
1979, for the first time PETRA had a run at center-of-massenergy above 27 GeV. The TASSO
Collaboration,usingthe three-jetanalysismethodof Wu andZobernig [3.1],foundfrom their datathe
first few eventswith distinctlydifferent shapes.Thefirst such event,with threejets insteadof two, was
reported[3.2]late that spring, andseveralmoresucheventsshortly thereafter[3.3].

By latesummer,the numberof observedthree-jeteventshadincreasedrapidly [3.4to 3.7]. By now,
thereareseveralthousandsucheventsfrom eachof thePETRAexperiments;theprecisenumberis not
well defined and dependson the somewhatartificial formulation adopted,becausea three-jetevent
graduallychangesoverto a two-jet eventif the anglebetweentwo of thejets is reduced.In spiteof this
ambiguity, or perhapsbecauseof it, thesethree-jet events are most naturally explained by hard
non-colineargluonbremsstrahlunge5e” -~ q~g[3.8],wherethe quark,theantiquark,andthegluon each
materializeas ajet of hadronswith limited transversemomentum.

The three-jeteventsthereforegivethe mostdirectway to studythepropertiesof thegluon, including
in particularthe quark—gluoncouplingconstanta~.The Feynmandiagramsfor e~e—sq~garealready
given in fig. 2.18.

3.2. Methodsof three-jetanalysisusedat PETRA

3.2.1. Wu—Zobernigmethod
Hansenet al. [3.9] discoveredthe two-jet structureof hadronsproducedin e~eannihilation by

studyingsphericity. In view of this success,Wu and Zobernigdevisedthe method[3.11of generalized
sphericity in order to discover three-jetevents.This method hasbeen widely usedby the TASSO
Collaboration[3.4,3.101.

The momentumtensorhasbeendiscussedin section 2.5, and the unit vector ti~defined thereis
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identified as the direction of the two back-to-backjets. This treatmentof two-jet events can be
reformulatedas follows such that it can be generalizedto three-jetevents.Let th1 and th2 be two unit
vectorsfor the directionsof the two jets; sincetheyare back-to-back,th1 andth2 satisfy

mt— tn2. (3.1)

The momentaP~arepartitionedinto two non-overlappingsetsS~andS2 such that

Pirni>O if 5U1 i~ (3.2)

PJ~m2>O ifp,isinS2.

Then th1 and th2 aredetermined,underthe constraints(3.1) and(3.2), by maximizing the sum

~(p~th1)
2+~.(p~th

2)
2. (3.3)

Si S
2

Becauseof (3.1), for the two-jet events the partition does not matter,and henceth1 or th2 can be
identified with ñ3.

To generalizethis formulationto three-jetevents,let th1, rn2 and rn3 be threeunit vectorsfor the
directionsof the threejets. By momentumconservation,th1, rn2 and th5 must be coplanar;in other
words,thereis a unit vectorN suchthat N is perpendicularto all threeth’s;

m1~N—m2~N1fl3~N 0. (3.4)

This is the generalizationof (3.1). ThemomentaP~arepartitionedinto threenon-overlappingsetsS~,S2
andS3 such that

pJ.,~>o ifp1isinS1,

p1rn2>O ifp3isinS2, (3.5)

p~~rn3>0 ifp1isinS3.

This is the generalizationof (3.2). The three-jetaxes th1, rn2 and tn3 are determined,under the
constraints(3.4) and(3.5), by maximizing the sum

~ (i.’i th)
2+ ~ (p

1~th2)
2+ ~ (p~th~)2. (3.6)

Si S2 S3

This is the generalizationof (3.3).
Unfortunately,this formulation is not useful practically, becausethe maximizationof (3.6) is very

difficult evenon modernhigh-speedcomputers.The troublestemsentirely from the exceedinglylarge
numberof partitions: the numberof ways to partition N observedtracks into threenon-emptysetsis

(3N 1_2N+1)/2 (3.7)

Forexample,this is 5.8x 108 for N — 20, 1.4x 1011 for N — 25, and3,4x i0’~for N 30.
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It is the basicidea of the procedureof Wu andZobernigto usethe following approximation

!1=ñ1. (3.8)

In otherwords,the approximationis that the threejet axes th1, rn2 andrn3 aretakento lie in the plane
definedby ñ2 and ñ3 of section2.5, calledthe eventplane.

In general(3.8) is not exact;but it is exactin somelimiting cases.Clearly it is exact in the casewhere
all P~arein the eventplane. It is also exactif eachP~in the set S~.(a = 1, 2,3) is of the form

p,, = a1I,~+ b~fli, (3.9)

where l~,12 and 13 arethreeunit vectorsin the eventplane,andb~are sufficiently small in the sense

(3.10)

In otherwords, (3.8) is exactwhenthereis no spreadout of the eventplaneor thereis no spreadin the
eventplane.Roughlyspeaking,theerror of the approximation(3.8) is of the orderof the productof the
spreadsof the jets in and perpendicularto the event plane. At PETRA energies,this error is quite
small.

With this approximation(3.8), three-jetanalysisbecomesvery muchsimpler becausethe components
of p1 in the direction of fl~are no longerrelevant.Let q1 be the projectionof p1 into the eventplaneP.
The important point here is that vectorsin a plane, unlike those in a three-dimensionalspace,are
naturally arrangedin a cyclic order accordingto the polar angle. With this cyclic ordering, in the
maximizationof (3.6), or equivalentlyof

(3.11)
Si S2 S~

it is sufficient to consideronly partitionswhereeach of the threesetsS~,S2 andS3consistsof contiguous
momenta.This reducesthe numberof partitionsfrom (3.7) to

(~)= N(N — 1)(N— 2)/6. (3.12)

This is 1140 for N = 20, 2300 for N 25 and4060 for N — 30; or reductionsby factorsof 5 x i0~,6x l0~
and8 x i0~respectively.

Let the rectangularand polar coordinatesof q1 be respectively (qji, q12) and (q1, 8~),and let the N
momentabe labeledsuch that

0~Ol~O2<O3<ON<2~r. (3.13)

The threesetsSi, S2 and S3 are specifiedas

S~—{N1,N1+1,...,N2 l},

S2 {N2,N2+1,...,N3—1}, (3.14)

S3—{N3,N3+1,...,N,1,2,...,N1 1},
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where

1~N~~N2~NI<N. (3.15)

Furthermore,the conditions(3.5) imply the restrictions

°N2 i ON1<~T,
0N

3 i ON2~1T, (3.16)

I
0N~~‘.

In caseN~ 1, O~is definedto be °N 2ir.
The secondstepis to define three2 x 2 matricesMW, Mt2~andM~31by

M~ ~ ~ (3.17)
I In S,.

for a, ~ 1, 2 and r 1. 2 and 3. For each of these three 2 x 2 matrices, let I ~ be the larger
eigenvalueand th~the correspondingnormalizedeigenvector.Hence 4~is given explicitly by

i~”~~{M~+ M~+[(Mr M(r))2+ 4(M~)2]”2}

In termsof theseI W, we maximize

.1(N, N
2,N1) I(i)+ ~j(

2)~ ~ (3.l~)

over all partitions where (3.5) is satisfied. This maximizing partition gives the three jets and the
correspondingthy, rn

2 and th5 the directionsof the jet axes.From thesedirections,the total energiesof
the jets can be easily found if the approximationis madethat the invariant massesof the jets arc
neglected.Let

a sin(~~~(2))

a2 sin(~~
tqY1~)

a
1 ~~~(~(

2) ~(i))

where the ~W’
5 are the polar angularcoordinatesin the eventplanefor rh~for the particular partition

N1, N2, N3 that maximizes 1 (N, N2, N3). Fromthe directionsof the threejet axes,oneobtainsthe total
energy~ of eachjet h~

E
1~1 War/(ai + a,+ a

3) (3.19)

where W is the center-of-massenergy.
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As a measureof how three-jetlike an eventis, it is usefulto definethe quantity trijettinessJ3 by

3 ~ { ~ (~Jxth~)
2} (3.20)

r t,2,3 jinS~ T

wherezl ~= ~(p~
1-)~.(p~is the averagetransversemomentumsquaredof a jet with energyE~andmay

be assumedto be equalto that for two-jet events.An alternativepossibility is to use

1 .~ J .~ (p1Xth~ 32132N~5T~
3l)~ ~ . (.

As emphasizedin the original paper,this procedurehasthe following desirablefeatures:
(1) All threejet axesaredetermined.
(2) It is not necessaryto havethe momentaof all producedparticles.For example,this procedure

can beusedwherethereis no detectionof neutralparticles.Of coursethe loss of informationleadsto a
largererror.

(3) All measuredmomentacan be used; in other words, there is no needto introducea cutoff for
low momenta.

(4) Computertime is moderate.

3.2.2. Brandt—Dahmenmethod
In thethree-jetanalysisof Brandt andDahmen[3.11],first usedby the PLUTO Collaboration[3.61,

the quantity to be maximizedis the generalizedthrust

~ (3.22)
Si S2 S3

insteadof (3.6). This maximization is to be takenover all choicesof th1, rn2 and rn3, and alsoover all
admissiblepartitions.

Brandt andDahmenconsidera casewherethe N measuredmomentap3 satisfy

~p, 0. (3.23)

This is true when the momentaof all producedparticles are measured.In this case,the ill’s can be
found as follows. Given S1 the maximumof ~SPJ~ th1 over th1 is

max~p~.th1=~p1~. (3.24)

Thechoiceof ill,. is

thr=(~Pj)/~Pi~. (3.25)

The importantpointhereis that the condition(3.23) guaranteesthat the ill’s satisfy(3.4), i.e. they are
coplanar.
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For any experimentaldata, (3.23) is almost neversatisfied. It is thereforenecessaryto introduce a
fictitious momentumPN+t definedby

PN+t=~Pj. (3.26)

Thus the N + 1 momenta,taken together,do satisfy (3.23). If theseN + 1 momentaare partitioned
into threenon-emptysetsS~,S2 andS3 then (3.25) can be used,andthe quantity to be maximizedover
all suchpartitions is

~p1~ +~p~ +~p1~. (3.27)

A measureof the jettinessof a three-jetevent is then the triplicity definedby

= ~Si ~1I + + ~S3 (3.28)mi

for the maximizingpartition of the N + I momentainto the setsSi, S2 andS3.
Becauseof the fictitious PN+t, the problem of the large number of partitions to be consideredis

further aggravated.This numberis obtainedby the replacementN—IN+ I in (3.7): (3N 2N+i + 1)12.
This is 261625 even for N = 12, 7 X 106 for N 15 and 1.9X 10~for N 18. Accordingly, for multi-
plicities commonly seenat PETRA, it is practically not possibleto searchthrough all partitions.The
procedureactuallyfollowed is to takeaboutthe 16 or 17 largestmomenta,carry through the analysisby
ignoring the rest, andthen reintroducethe neglectedmomentaone by one. Even with this procedure.
the computertime neededis quite extensive.

3.2.3. Combinedmethods
It is clear that the methodsdescribedin the previoustwo subsections(sections3.2.1 and3.2.2)can be

combinedin a variety of ways. A bewilderingarrayof such combinations,hasbeentried at onetime or
another.Among thesenumerouspossibilities,only two will be describedanddiscussedin this section.

(A) ModifiedBrandt—Dahmen method
The conservationof momentum,as expressedby (3.23), is of central importancein the Brandt

Dahmenmethod,but not in the Wu Zobernigmethod.The fictitious momentumPN+i is introducedfor
this reasonin the Brandt Dahmenmethod,and is treatedon equalfooting with the actually measured
momenta.The question is thereforenaturally raisedwhether this fictitious momentumPN+i can he
avoided.

Since the constraints(3.5) are of no importance,PN+t can be avoided by reverting to the initial
statementof the procedure,namely to maximize (3.22) under the constraint(3.4). Given a partition, let

“1 >.Pi (3.29)
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for r = 1, 2, 3, thenI~is determinedby maximizing

pixfJI+ip2xf~Ji+ip3xfJl. (3.30)

This expression(3.30) can alsobe written as

[P~. (P1 . ~T)2]1/2+ [P~—(P2~~r)2]t/2+ [P~—(P3. ~)2]1/2 (3.31)

andthereforeN satisfies

~ [p
2 (J1~)%T)2] “2(P

1 I~J)P1= constantI~. (3.32)

While (3.32) is not difficult to solve numerically,it is neverthelesstoo complicatedbecauseit needsto
be solvedfor eachchoiceof partition. Hence the approximationis introducedto expandeach term of
(3.31) by the binominal theorem andkeeponly the first non-trivial term. In this approximation,N is
determinedby minimizing

(P1 . J.,T)2/!ptI + (P2~‘~
T)2/IP

2I+ (P3~P~)2/lP3I. (3.33)

In other words,

!~ the ,~ for the threemomenta ~ 1/2 p1, p2~t/

2p

2 and lP3I t/
2p

3 (3.34)

When (3.23) is satisfied,P1 + P2+ P3 0, andclearly N is normal to the planedeterminedby P1, P2 and
P3.

So far as computertime is concerned,this modified Brandt—Dahmenmethod is comparableto the
original Brandt—Dahmenmethodof triplicity. The modification reducesthe numberof partitionsby
roughly a factor of 3, but the computationof N via (3.34) takessomeadditional time. The modified
triplicity T~is

T3= I~siPjl+I~S2Pii+I~s3PjlA1 (3.35)
I ilPji

for the maximizingpartition of the N observedmomentap3 into the setsS1, S2 andS3, when At is the A1
definedby (2.14) for the threemomentaof (3.34) with (3.29).

(B) Modified Wu—Zobernigmethod
The basicidea of theWu—Zobernigmethodis to reducethe three-dimensionalmomentumvectorsto

two-dimensionalones so that the cyclic ordering can be used to reducedrastically the number of
partitions.Once this reductionis carriedout, the method is not limited to maximizing the generalized
sphericity(3.6). A naturalmodification is to replacethe generalizedsphericityby thegeneralizedthrust
(3.22).However,this modification is not as straightforwardas it may seem.
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The difficulty stemsfrom the fact that the fundamentalWu Zobernigapproximation(3.8) ~ /i~is
accurateonly for the generalizedsphericity, as discussedin the paragraphcontainingeqs. (3.9) and
(3.10). For the generalizedthrust, this approximation(3.8) is exactonly when thereis no spreadout of
the eventplane,not when thereis no spreadin the eventplane,as clearly demonstratedin connection
with the modified Brandt Dahmen method.Therefore, in the modified Wu—Zobernig methodwhere
generalizedthrust is used,an iterative procedureis needed.

The stepsare as follows.
(a) From the momentumtensor,calculate ‘ii, 112 andñ~as usual.
(b) Let q,, j 1,2 N, be the projectionsof p3 into the 112 n3 plane. Put theseqj in cyclic order

and define the contiguous partitions Si, S2 and S3 of (3.14) in accordancewith the Wu—Zobernig
procedure.Maximize, over thesecontiguouspartitions, the quantity

(3.3w

(c) Using the maximizingpartition found in the precedingstep,define the threevectors

~Pi/\ ~p3~ (3.37)

for r 1, 2, 3. Recalculate111, h~,n3 usingthesethreemomentumvectorsof (3.37).
(d) On the basis of thesenew il’s, repeatstep(b). Iterate if necessary.
(e) From the final maximizing partition S~,S2 and S3 and the final 112 113 plane.a measureof the

jettinessof the three-jetevent is the modified triplicity

T~ {~qj~+~q1~+ ~ }/~i~3i (3.38)

andthe three-jetaxesare given by the unit vectors

ml (3.39)

forr 1,2,3.
So far as computertime is concerned,this modified method is comparableto the original method.

While the iteration increasesthe computertime, it is faster to calculate (3.36) than (3.18). Methods
intermediatebetweenthe original andthe modified versionshavealso beenusedat PETRA [3.121.

3.2.4. Ellis—Karlinermethod
In the four methodsof three-jet analysisdiscussedso far, the threejets are alwaystreatedon equal

footing. While it is highly desirableto maintain this symmetry, it is not absolutelycompelling. In the
Ellis—Karliner method [3.13], this symmetry is not maintained. Indeed, the method was originally
devisedfor the determinationof the spin of the gluon, andwill play an importantrole in section3.5.1.

This methodconsistsof thefollowing steps.
(A) Determinethe thrust axis 11 by (2.22). At this stage,the sign of 11 remainsarbitrary.
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(B) Designateone of the two jets as thin while the other one as fat according to the relative
magnitudesof

~:p1xnl and ~ p1XnI.
p15<0

Choosethesign of 11 such that n is in the direction of the thin jet.
(C) Carry out a Lorentz transformationto the centerof massof the fat jet. In this new coordinate

systemandwith only the tracksassociatedwith the fat jet, determineagainthe thrust axis. In thisway
thefat jet is split into two jets.

(D) Go backto the laboratorysystemby reversingthe Lorentz transformation.
The Lorentz transformationusedin this procedureis shownschematicallyin fig. 3.1.
Let us comparein moredetail this Ellis—Karliner method[3.13]with thoseof the precedingsections.

Aside from the asymmetricaltreatmentof the threejets as alreadymentioned,the main featureof this
methodis theapplicationof Lorentz transformation.Therefore,at leastin principle,not only thep~but
also the correspondingE3 are needed.Since experimentallyE1 can be found only with particle
identification, all particlesare assumedto be pions.The Ellis—Karliner method is used in section3.3.4
by the JADE Collaboration [3.71,and in section 3.5.1 for spin determination by the TASSO Col-
laboration[3.14].

By contrast,in applyingthemethodof Wu Zobernig,Brandt—Dahmenor their modifications,we are
instructedto remainin thecenter-of-masssystem.Indeed,it is only in this systemthat sphericity,thrust,
etc. are defined.Nevertheless,it is reasonableto raise the questionwhetherthereis a naturalmeasure
of thejettinessof athree-jeteventwith Lorentz invariancemaintained.With the questionposedin this
way, a possibleanswer is the jet mass. More precisely, in the spirit of (3.6) and (3.22), the optimal
partition of the four-momenta(F1, p3) into three non-overlappingsets Si, S2 and S3 is determinedby
minimizing

M1+M2+M3 (3.40)

~, --—-—-—---—~e~~’x2

///‘

29S8 s 2~.

Fig. 31. (a) Momenta and angles of a qqg three-jet final state in the center-of momentum frame. (b) The qqg final state transformed to the rest
frame of jets 2 and 3.
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where the jet massesM1 are definedby

M~ (~~2 (1~3)
2. (3.41)

Since such methodshave not beendevelopedsystematically,it is not known what the advantagesand
shortcomingsare.

3.2.5. Clusteranalysis
In this and the next subsections,we shall describetwo other methodsof jet analysis,which do not

use thefull informationof theeventsas thoseof the precedingfour subsections.Thesemethodsarethe
cluster analysisand energy flow. While the method of energyflow has low discriminatingpower and
usesexcessivecomputertime, thereis a distinct possibility that the method of cluster analysismay
becomethe most suitablemethodfor HERA, LEP, pp and pj5 colliders.

In the presentcontext, the basic idea of cluster analysisis to avoid as an input the numberof jets,
i.e., to let the proceduredeterminethe numberof jets. Hence cluster analysisis the application of
pattern recognition to identify clusters.As such the method haswide applications in many areas,
including library science,visual sceneanalysis,medicine,and patternrecognition in spark andbubble
chambers.There is a greatdeal of literatureon this subject,including a textbook [3.15];more recently,
therearealsoseveralpapers[3.16to 3.19] in the specific contextof electron—positronannihilation.The
fact that thedetailsarequite different in thesepapersmeansthat clusteranalysisfor e~eannihilationis
quite flexible. We begin with a generaldiscussion.

As before, let P~be the momentaof the observedparticles. For each pair i ~ j, a numberp
1 is

assignedas a measureof the likelihood that the particleswith momentap, andp3 are in thesamejet. In
generalpq = p3, andthe smallerthe p~,,the morelikely for them to be in thesamejet. The obviousfirst
questionis: how shouldp~be chosen?Thereareat leasttwo distinct typesof answers:

(A) Thevalues Pq shouldgive only a relativeorderingof the likelihood. More precisely, if ~‘ = f(p)
is a strictly increasingfunction of p, then the cluster analysisshouldgive the sameanswerindependent
of whetherp~1 or — f(p~j) is used.This philosophy is advocatedespeciallyby Lanius, Roloff and
Schiller [3.19].

(B) The valuesof p~arethemselvesmeaningful.In the languageof patternrecognition,thesep3 are
embeddedin the so-calledfeaturespace.andp,1 is identified with the metric in this featurespace[3.20].
However, it is interestingto note that, in someof the recentpapers[3.16,3.171, the p,3 useddo not
satisfythe triangularinequality p,~+ Pjk > P~k.

In addition to the choiceof p~,the proposedproceduresto determinethe jets arewidely different.
Indeed,evenfor each of the procedures,there are several parametersthat need to be chosen. For
example,the proceduresof [3.17]and [3.181haveeach four parameters.Accordingly, some of the
interestingquestionsconcerningclusteranalysisare thefollowing. (i) How shouldthe Psi be chosen?In
particular,aretheredesirablepropertiesthat theyshouldhave?(ii) Given Po’ how can the quality of a
proposedprocedurebe evaluated?and (iii) Given aproposedprocedure,how can its parametersbe
chosen?

The procedureof Daum, Meyer and Burger [3.18]is the oneactuallyusedat PETRA, for example
by the PLUTO andJADE Collaborations[3.21,3.221.This procedureis basedon a two-stepalgorithm
in which

(1) all particles— chargedand neutrals— are used. The particle is taken to have momentump,,
direction ñ, — p/~p~IandenergyE,.
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In the first steppreclustersaredefinedsuch that
(2) eachparticleis a memberof only oneprecluster,
(3) any two particlesi, k (i � k) belongto the samepreclusterif

psk—n,~nk>cosa (3.42)

for a predefinedvalueof a. Thus the choiceof Pq hereis suchthat it dependsonly on thedirections,but
not the magnitudes,of the momentainvolved. A typical valuefor a is 300.

The direction of the preclusterD1 is definedby

~ p~/~~ ~ (3.43)
kED, kED,

In the secondstepthe preclustersare concatenatedto clusters
(4) eachpreclusteris a memberof exactly onecluster,
(5) any two preclustersD,, Dk (i ~ k) belongto the sameclusterif

IID, io~> cos/3 (3.44)

for a predefinedvalue of /3 ~ a. A typical valuefor /3 is 45°.

The energyandthe direction of a cluster C, are definedby

E~= ~ Ek and ñ~.= ~ Pk . (3.45)
kEC5 kEC kEC

Finally somecutsare madeto defineajet:
(6) the multiplicity of clustersn,~is definedby the minimalnumberof clusterswhich fulfill

~ Ec. > E50~~(1— e) (3.46)

for a predefinedvalueof e, whereF105 is the energysum of all particles.The clustersare acceptedif
theybelongto the setof n,~most energeticclusters.

(7) Eachacceptedclusteris calleda jet if E~5> E1~,for a predefinedvalueof Eih.
While this procedureforms the basisof clusteranalysisusedat PETRA, various modificationsare

sometimesused in actual application. For example,neutralparticlesare not always included,see (1)
above.Although theoreticalquestionscan be readilyraised, thisclusteranalysisworkswell in practice.

3.2.6. Methodof energyflow
The methodof energyflow to find three-jet eventswas originally proposedby De Rujula, Ellis,

FloratosandGaillard [3.23].However, the methodof energyflow actuallyusedby MARK Jat PETRA
is quitedifferent in detail. In thissection,only the versionusedby MARK J [3.5] will bediscussed.So
far as we know, the original versionhasneverbeenemployedto analyzee~edata,andhencemaynot
havethe featuresof the MARK J version.

Themomentumtensordiscussedin section2.5 givesnot only the jet axisn3 but alsoanorthonormal
system~i1, n2 and t13. By contrast,the thrust as defined by (2.22) gives only the jet axis but not a
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coordinatesystem.In themethodof energyflow, the first stepis to constructan orthonormalsystem~i,

ê2 and ê3, usingthe energiesanddirectionsof the observedparticlesinsteadof the momentumvectors.
More precisely,insteadof p1, definethe energyflow

L (E11lp3I)p,. (3.47)

The unit vector et is definedanalogousto the thrust T:

~, E, .

Fihrust = max ~ F ‘ (3.48)

The orthonormalsystemis definedthrough ê2and ê3 ~i x ê2, such that

~jE,~e2~

Fmajor max ~, E, e2 i et, (3.49)

and

Fm,nor ~ (3.50)

The oblateness0 is definedby

OFmajorFminor. (3.51)

The methodof energyflow usedby MARK J [3.5] consistsof the following. First makea cut in
Fthrust. For theseeventswith Fthrust not close to 1, project the E, into the thrust-majorplane.Orient
theseprojectionssuchthat the longestjet is nearthedirection of ê1 at 0°andthesecondlongestjet is in
a chosenhalf-plane.Make one energy-flow plot by superimposingall events,and look for three-lobe
structurein this plot.

It wasoriginally thought that the methodof energyflow alloweda non-magneticdetectorto havea
quick look into jet physics.Howeverthis methodis lesseffectivefor a numberof reasons.For example,
thejet axesarenot determinedeventby event.But the mostundesirablefeatureis that, as pointedout
by the MARK J Collaboration [3.51and to be discussedin section 3.3.2, this procedureintroduces
three-lobestructureeven if noneis actuallypresent.

3.2.7. Four-jet analysis
Since there are three-jetevents, there should also be four-jet events. With the three-jet events

interpretedas gluon bremsstrahlung,doublegluon bremsstrahlungleadsto four-jet events:

e~e—sq~gg.

Alternatively, the bremsstrahlunggluon may materializeinto aq~pair,

e~e—sq~q~.
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The lowest-orderQCD diagramsfor thesetwo types of four-jet eventsare shown respectivelyin fig.
3.2aand fig. 3.2b.

Fromthe point of view of physics,four-jeteventsareimportantfor thefollowing reason.The most
fundamentaldifference between Abelian and non-Abelian gauge theoriesis the presenceof self-
interactionsof the gaugeparticlein the non-Abeliancase.For e~eannihilation at high energies,this
self-interactionis important not in three-jetevents but in four-jet events, as shown in the last two
diagramsof fig. 3.2a.

Themajor difficulty of four-jet analysisis againthe largenumberof possiblepartitions.Thenumber
of waysto partition N observedtracksinto four non-emptysetsis

1(4N 1_3N+3.2N 1~1), (3.52)

which is evenmuch largerthan (3.7). It is for example4.5X 1010 for N = 20 and4.7x iO’~for N = 25.
The basicideaof the four-jet analysisto be presentedhereis, taking the inspiration from Ellis and

Karliner [3.13], to apply the three-jet analysis twice. The actual procedurefollowed by TASSO
[3.25,3.26] is as follows:

(A) Use either the original or the modified Wu—Zobernigprogramfor the three-jetanalysis[3.1].

(a) e~e—’~q~gg

:>-~<>~4<:
(b) e~e—’~q~q~

36430

Fig. 3.2. Feynman diagrams for four-jet events.
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(B) Determinethe threejet axesby adding the momentaof the tracks in the jet. In generalthese
threejet axesarenot coplanar.

(C) Find the averagetransversemomentafor the three jets with respectto their own jet axes as
definedabove. To avoid possibleconfusionwith the averagetransversemomeiita used in the three-jet
analysis,let us call them (PT’).

(D) Among the threejets beingconsideredso far, define jet A as the onewith the smallestvalue of
(PT’).

(E) Removeall the tracksof jet A, andstudy the remainingtracks, i.e. the tracksthat are not in jet
A.

(F) Add up the energiesand momenta of these remaining tracks to find the motion of the
center-of-mass.Perform a Lorentz transformationto the center-of-masssystem of theseremaining
tracks.

(0) Apply three-jetanalysisto the transformedmomentafor theseremainingtracks. This gives the
threenew partitions. In particular,determinewhetherthis is itself a three-jetevent.

(H) If theseremainingtracksform an acceptablethree-jetevent,go back to the original laboratory
coordinatesystem.

(I) In the laboratorycoordinatesystem,determinethe four jet axesby addingup the momentaof
the tracksin each jet.

(J) Find the anglesbetweenall the momentumdirectionsand all the four jet axes.Eachmomentum
should makethe smallestanglewith respectto the jet axis that it belongsto. If this is indeedthe case,
thenthe jet axeshavebeenfoundproperly.

(K) If not, such a momentumshould be reassignedto the jet that gives the smallestangle. After
reassignment,repeatstepsI andJ.

(L) The energiesof the four jets are determinedunder the assumptionthat the jet massescan he
neglected.Let ñ, with i 1, 2, 3 and 4 be the unit vectors in the directionsof the jet axes, then the
energiesE of the jets aredeterminedby the energy-momentumconservation

~E5n5O, ~F,Ecm. (3.53)

A variation of eq. (3.53) by introducingthe observedjet massis given in ref [3 26]
Thisprocedureof four-jet analysishasall the four advantageslistedat the endof section3.2.1 for the

Wu Zobernig three-jetanalysis. It has the further advantagethat it requires very little additional
programmingon the computer.The computertime requiredis dominatedby the two three-jetanalyses
of stepsA and G. Sincethereare fewer momentain step0 thanstepA, the computertime of four-jet
analysisis not much morethan that of three-jetanalysisfor the samenumberof observedtracks.

3.3. Observationof three-jetevents

The first three-jetevent, interpretedase~e-~ qqg, wasdiscoveredin the springof 1979 at PETRA.
As alreadymentioned,by now eachof the PETRA and PEP experimentshas thousandsof three-jet
events.It is howeverextremelyinterestingto retracethe historicalexcitementsof the first observation
of theseeventsby eachof the PETRAexperiments.
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3.3.1. TASSO
TheTASSO Collaborationis the first groupto observethree-jetevents[3.2,3.3, 3.4]. In thespringof

1979 when the center-of-massenergyof PETRAreached27 0eV, the computerprogrambasedon the
Wu—Zobernigmethod[3.1]was usedandthe first three-jeteventobservedis shown in fig. .3. This first
eventwas presentedby Wiik of theTASSOCollaboration[3.2]at the BergenConferencein latespring,
andwas much discussedthere.As seen from fig. 3.3, it had threeclear, well separatedjets, and was
consideredto be moreconvincingthana gooddeal of statisticalanalysis.Indeed,before the questionof
statisticalfluctuationcould be seriouslyraised,TASSOfounda numberof otherthree-jetevents.Less
than two weeksafter the Bergen Conference,severalfurther three-jeteventsfrom TASSO, shown in
fig. 3.4, were presentedby Soding[3.3] at the EPSConferencein Geneva.Comparisonsof eventshape
distributions with the QCD predictionswere also included.These additional eventsfurther demon-
stratedunambiguouslythe existenceof planarthree-jetevents.

At the FermilabConference[3.27]severalmonthslater, all four experimentsat PETRAgavemore
extensivedata, confirming the earlier observationof TASSO. Since these experimentswere run
simultaneously,the amountsof datawere the samewithin about 10—20%. In a period of threemonths,
betweenAugust 29 and December7, thesemore extensivedata were submitted for publication by
TASSO [3.4],MARK J [3.5],PLUTO [3.6]and JADE [3.7].

With the three-jeteventsunderstoodas e~e—~q~g[3.1 to 3.8], no sharpseparationbetweentwo-jet
and three-jeteventsis expected:whenthe anglebetweentwo of the jets becomessmallerandsmaller
(or alternativelywhenthe momentumof oneof the jetsbecomeslessandless) the three-jeteventlooks

LASSO

4 tracks 6 tracks

4.1 GeV 4.3 GeV

4
\ 7.8GeV

29304

Fig. 3.3. The first three-jet event 13.21 observed at PETRA (TASSO run 447, event 13177). Plotted are the momentum vectors of the charged
particles projected on the ñ2— n3 event plane. The dotted lines show the directions of the jet axes found by the wu—zobernig method [3.1].The
center of-mass energy is 27.4 GeV, and only charged particles are observed.
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Fig. 3.4. Further three-jet events [3.3]observed by TASSO projected in the event plane. The center.of.mass energy is 27.4 GeV, and only charged
particles are observed.
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Fig. 3.~.TASSO distribution [3.31of the average squared transverse momentum component out of the event plane (top), and in the esent plane
(center), for events at W 27.4 GeV (averaging over charged hadrons only). The curves are for qq jets without gluon bremsstrahlung. The bottom
figure shows (p~.)per jet when three jet axes are fitted, again compared with the q jet model.
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moreand morelike a two-jet event.Onesimple way to see this gradualtransition is shown in fig. 3.5
[3.3],whichcompares,on the basisof the very early TASSOdata, thedistribution of

= ~ (p1~dt)
2 Qi(p2) (3.54)

(= squareof momentumcomponentnormal to the eventplaneaveragedover the chargedparticlesin
one event)with that of

(p~= ~ (p
3~d2)

2 - Q
2(p

2) (3.55)
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I I I I I I I I I I I
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Fig. 3.6. The mean transverse momentum squared normal to the event plane ~ and in the event plane (p~.)~per event for the low-energy and
the high-energy TA5SO data [3.4].The predictions from the q~model are shown assuming 0q — 0.30 0eV/c (solid curves) and Uq 0.45 GeV/c
(dotted curves). The model includes u, d, s, c and b quarks.
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squareof momentumcomponentin the eventplaneandperpendicularto the jet axis averagedthe
sameway). Also shownin fig. 3.5 is ~ ~~ axes, which is definedthe sameway as (3.55) but, for each
jet, the jet axis found by the Wu—Zobernigmethodis used.For comparison,the correspondingresults
from MonteCarlo calculationson the basisof qq jets13.281are alsogiven. Fig. 3.6 13.41 givesthe energy
dependenceof the (p~,,and (P~~)outdistributions on the basis of a larger datasample.While thereis
little change in the (p~)0~~distribution from low (W 13, 17GeV) to high energies(W 27.4.
31.6GeV),the distributionof (P~)In becomesmuch wider at high energies;thereis a long tail of events
with large (p~-)9.

Hadronsresultingfrom pureq~jets will on the averagebe distributeduniformly aroundthe jet axis.
However, someasymmetrybetween(p~),,.and(P~)oui is causedby the bias introducedin choosingthe
axes.Goodagreementwith theq~model using°~q0.3 0eV/c is foundat low center-of-massenergies
for both distributionsand also at high energiesfor the (p~-)0~,distribution, but the q~model fails to
reproducethe long tail of the (p~~)~distribution at high energies,as shownin fig. 3.6. Furthermore.as
seenfrom the bottomhistogramof fig. 3.5, the planareventsexhibit threeaxes, the averagetransverse
momentumof the hadronswith respectto theseaxesbeingthe same0.30eV/c. Indeed,the dataare in
agreementwith predictionsbasedon perturbativeQCD.

Fig. 3.7 [3.101comparesthe transversemomentumdistribution,with respectto the individual jet axis,
of three-jet events at the center-ofmass energy W of 30 0eV with that of two-jet events at
W 12 0eV. They arevirtually identical.Also shown is thedistributionof trijettinessJ3, definedby eq.
(3.20). The peakat low J3 values is a consequenceof the strongcollimation of the particlesaroundthe
threejet axes.For fig. 3.7, cutshavebeenmadein sphericityandaplanarity:S > 0.25 andA <0.08(see
section2.5).

3.3.2. MARKJ
The MARK J Collaboration[3.51usedthe methodof energyflow as describedin section3.2.6. The

centralquantity that the MARK J Collaboration usesis the oblateness0 definedby (3.51). Fig. 3.8a
showsthe eventdistribution as a function of this oblatenessfor their data at W 17GeV. The data
agreeswith both the q~and the q~gmodels. Fig. 3.8b showsthe eventdistribution as a function of
oblatenessat 27.4< W<31.6GeV as comparedwith the predictionsof the qq and the qqg models.For
the q~model, MARK J usesboth (PT) 0.325GeV/c and (PT) 0.425GeV/c.The data havemore
oblate eventsthan the q~model predicts, but agreewith the q~gmodel very well. The situation is
thereforesimilar to that of the (p~.),,., distributionsof figs. 3.5 and 3.6.

More detailedanalysisis carriedout by MARK J by dividing the energydistribution of eachevent
into two hemispheresusing the plane defined by the major and minor axes ê2 and ê.~.The forward
hemispherecontainsthe narrow jet andthe other containsthe broaderjet just as in the Ellis Karliner
method [3.13]of section3.2.4. From the broaderjet by itself, F~aj,,r,F~,,,,,rand

Oh 2(F~iajor F~,nor) (3.56)

are calculated13.29]. The eventsfrom W 27.4,30and31.6GeVare used with the cuts

Fthrust 0.8 and Oh (1.1 - (3.57)

From theseevents, the resulting energy-flow plot (see section 3.2.6) is shown in fig. 3.9a. Although
three-jetstructurecan he clearly seenin this plot, it was alreadyemphasizedin the original paperof
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Fig. 3.7. (a~Observed transverse momentum distribution of the hadrons from the planar region (S >0.25. A <0.08) with respect to the three axes
found with the Wu—Zobemig method 13.1], at W = 30GeV (•). It is compared with the transverse momentum distribution relative to the sphericity
axis for all events (no S or A cut) at W = 12GeV, analyzed as two-jet events (0). It is also compared with the result from the QCD model at
30GeV (curve). (b) Comparison of the trijettiness distribution for the planar event (S>0.25, A <0.08) sample at W = 30GeV, with the distribution
for disk-like events (dashed curve) and the QCD model (solid curve). The curves are normalized to the number of observed events. These data are
from TASSO [3.10].
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Fig. 3.8. (a) The MARK J [3.5]distribution N dN/dO as function of oblateness at W 17GeV. (b) The distribution N dN/dO as function of
oblateness at W — 27.4—31.60eV. In both (a) and (b) the solid curves are the predictions based on the q~gmodel and the dashed curve is based on

the standard q~model with (p1) — 325 MeV/c. The dash.dotted curve in (b) is the q4 model prediction with (pr) = 425 MeV/c.
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Fig. 3.9. (a) Energy distribution from MARK J (3.5] in the plane as defined by the thrust and the major axes for all the csenis with thrust 1.5 and
oblateness ‘0.1 at W 27.4, 30 and 31.6GeV. The energy value is proportional to the radial distances The superimposed dashed line represents
the distribution calculated with the qqg model. (b) The measured and calculated energy distribution in the plane as defined hs the thrust and the
minor axes

MARK J [3.51that “phase-spacedistribution will showthreenearly identical lobesdue to the method
of selectionused’~.

This vital point is later discussedin greatdetail [3.241.In this study with high statisticsand higher
energiesW between 33 and 36.7 0eV, the cuts used are slightly different. The additional quantities
usedare F~rusifor narrow jet and Omlnor, which is the angle betweenthe minor axis and the beam
direction.The resultsareshownin fig. 3.10. It is seenclearly from fig. 3.10dthat the phase-spacemodel
also gives three jets due to the methodof selection used.Howeveras seenfrom the same figure the
solid curve(QCD) fits the databest.

The questionmay be raised why the method of energy flow was employed in the first place. The

original reasonwas that, sinceindividual trackswerenot necessarilymeasuredseparatelyin the MARK
J detector,it was thoughtthat the methodof energyflow was lesssensitiveto the combinationof tracks.
Actually, none of the methodsdescribedin section3.2 is sensitiveto this possible lack of resolution.
Even in the Wu—Zobernigmethod,while the valuesof Q~,Q2 andQ~are sensitiveto the combination
of tracks (i.e. the replacementof sayPt andP2 by Pt + P2), the jet directions th1, th2 and th5 are much
lesssensitive.

It is instructive to comparethe earlydataof TASSOandMARK J taken in 1979. Sincemoving into
the beamin October 1978, both Collaborationshad beenstrugglingto get the various componentsto
function properly. During the spring and summer of 1979 after PETRA energy reached27GeV,
MARK J accumulateda somewhathigher integratedluminosity by about 10 20%, and hencea larger
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Fig. 3.10. (a) The MARK J 13.241 distribution N dN/dF,,,,nor in the fraction of the visible energy flow of the entire event which is projected along
the minor axis (perpendicular to the event plane). (b) Comparing the data with QCD, and qq models, using energy flow diagrams in the thrust major
event plane for events with OB -‘0.3, ~ >0.98 or Om,nor> 60°.(c) Same as (b) but with ~ <0.98 and O,,~,,,<60°.(d) The unfolded energy
flow diagram of (c) compared with the models of QCD, qq, phase space, and a q~model with a exp( P~/650MeV/c) fragmentation distribution.

numberof total hadronicevents.Howeverit is not meaningfulto comparethe total numberof three-jet
events.While the eventof fig. 3.3 consistsclearlyof threejets, reductionof the anglebetweentwo of
the jets changessmoothlyto a two-jet event.Thus the numberof three-jeteventsdependssensitively
on the cut used.The MARK J [3.291advantageof having a slightly largernumberof hadronicevents
comparedwith TASSOis, however,morethanoffset by the moreeffectivemethodof three-jetanalysis
employedby TASSO.

3.3.3. PLUTO
The analysisof the PLUTO data[3.6] wascarriedout by the methodof Brandt andDahmen[3.11]

describedin section3.2.2. In this method,three-jeteventsarecharacterizedby a high triplicity T
3 but a

relatively low thrust T, say <0.8.The original resultsof PLUTO areshownin fig. 3.11, wherefor r = 1,
2, 3 C~denotesthepartition S~of section3.2.2 that givesthe triplicity. An exampleof athree-jetevent
from PLUTO is shownin fig. 3.12, wherethe triplicity planedenotesof coursetheplanedeterminedby
the threeth~of (3.25).

As an independentapproach,the PLUTO grouphasalsoanalyzed[3.211all hadroniceventsin terms
of separatehadronic jets as obtainedby a cluster analysismethoddescribedin section 3.2.5. The
specific procedurefollowed is the oneby Daum, Meyer andBurger [3.18].The result is shownin fig.
3.13. It is seenfrom this figure that the numberof three-jeteventsis about45% of that of two-jet
events.This ratio gives a clear demonstrationof the fact that the numberof three-jeteventsdepends
sensitivelyon the cut used,as discussedin section3.3.2.This clusteranalysisalsogives a fair numberof
four-jet events,but virtually no five-jet or six-jet events.

3.3.4. JADE
An exampleof the JADE three-jeteventsis shown in fig. 3.14 [3.30].The data on the planarity
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Fig 1.11. Momentum configuration of hadrons (a) and jets (b) obtained by grouping hadrons into three classes according to the Brandt Dahmen
method [3.111.A Dalitz plot (c) can be spanned by the angles between the jets whose shaded area only is populated. Nearl~symmetrical three jet
events will be situated near point A The data at W 27.6. 30 and 31 6GeV are shown in a scatter diagram of triplicits 13 sersus thrust 1 (d) and in
the angular Dalitz plot (e). In (d) planar events will he in the upper left of the plot charactertied by low thrust and high triplicits e.g.. T 0.5 and
T3 0.9. Events falling in this category show up as large circles in (e). The data are from PLUTO (3.61.
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Fig 3.12. Momentum vectors of a PLUTO [3.6] event (W 31.6GeV) with high triplicity and low thrust projected onto the triplicity plane (top
left), onto a perpendicular plane normal to the fastest jet (top right) and onto a plane containing the direction of the fastest jet (bottom). Solid and
dotted lines correspond to charged and neutral particles, respectively. The directions of the jet axes are indicated as fat bars near the margins of the
figures.
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Fig. 3.13. PLUTO [3.211distribution of number of jets as reconstructed by the cluster algorithm from the combined W 27 32 GeV data.

Q2~Q~distribution (see section2.5) is given in fig. 3.15 [3.71.JADE hasalsoused the Ellis—Karliner
method [3.13]describedin section3.2.4. In this method,the thrust of the jets 2 and 3 in their own
center-of-masssystem is called T* (seefig. 3.1). Assumingthat all observedparticlesare massless,
JADE madethe interestingcomparisonbetweenthe T* at W 30 0eV for planarnon-colinearevents
definedby 02— 0~>0.07with the thrust T of all eventsat W 12 0eV. This comparisonis shown in
fig. 3.16. The two distributionsfall on top of eachother, leadingto the sameconclusionas drawnfrom
fig. 3.5, namely, for high-energyplanar eventsthe particles are as collimated aroundthree axes as
particlesarecollimatedaroundthe commonjet axis at lower energies.

3.3.5. CELLO
By the time the CELLO detectorwas moved into the beam in March 1980 each of the other

Collaborationshad alreadycollected a large numberof three-jet events.We presenthereonly one
figure basedon their data [3.31].In fig. 3.17, the PT and thrust distributions are comparedwith q~
modelswith two different fragmentationprocesses.That both modelsfail to describethe dataimplies
againthe necessityof includinge~e—~q~g.

Although the data presentedin this section are taken from the early publicationsand hencethe
statisticsare relatively low, all the conclusionsdiscussedhere are supportedby later data with much
largernumbersof events.

3.4. Determinationof the quark—gluoncoupling constanta5

3.4.1. Results
The MARK J Collaborationis thefirst groupto determinethe quark—gluonstrongcouplingconstant

a5, defined in a way analogousto the fine-structureconstanta of QED. By now, eachof the five
Collaborationsat PETRA haspublishedat least one determinationof a5, mostly at center-of-mass
energyW around30 GeV. Theresultsare listed in table3.1 arrangedin theorderof publication. Only
journal publicationswith the entire Collaboration as the author have been included, but not the
numerousconferencereportsand summaries.
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Fig 3.14 A JADE three jet csent viewed along the beam axis

Theoriststell us that it is very easyto determinea~:it is essentiallythe ratio of the numbersof
three-jetto two-jet events.Actually it is not so simple due to the fragmentationof quarksand gluons
andthe resultingambiguitybetweentwo- and three-jeteventsalreadymentionedin section3.1.

Consequently,the actual procedure of obtaining a~,to be explainedin section 3.4.4, is quite
complicated.This is to be contrastedwith the observationsof the three-jeteventsdiscussedin section
3.3. There,oncea three-jetanalysisis usedto determinethe direction alongwhich the eventshouldbe
viewed,the threejets areclearlyvisible to the nakedeye, as illustrated for examplein fig. 3.3. Different
track fitting programsmay give slightly different momenta,and different three-jetanalysesmay give
slightly different directions,but that the eventhas a qualitatively different topology from the two.jet
eventsremainsunchanged.Here, to find the valueof a

5, we mustat leastascertaina suitablecut, fit for
the fragmentation parameters,and select a QCD model for comparison. Consequently,intimate
acquaintancewith the detailsof the experimentalapparatusanddatais essential.
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Fig. 3.17. Comparisonof CELLO 13.311 data with differentq~fragmentationmodels. (a) Distributionof p~in ajet for chargedparticlesin the 2-jet
sample. (i) (histogram)experimentaldistribution, (ii) (dashedcurve) Gaussiandependencein the fragmentationprocesswith (7~= 30(1MeV/c. (iii)
(dash-dotted)exponentialdependencewith ~ = 420MeV/c. High Pc valuesare overestimated.(b) Distributionof thrust 7’ calculatedfrom the jet
momentain 3-jet events.Experimentaldistributionandq~model calculations(dashedanddash-dottedcurscslusing the m- distribution(ii) and full

describedin (a). Both modelsfail to describethedata.

3.4.2. QC~Ddiagrams
Before describingthe QCD models useful in the experimentaldetermination of ce~,we describe

briefly the Feynmandiagramsinvolved.
The lowest-orderdiagramfor e~e—~ q~is shown onceagain in fig. 3. l8a. For radiativecorrectionto

the ordera~,thereare, as shownin fig. 3.18b, threediagrams,two of which (the secondand third ones)
have the radiativecorrectionon the external legs. To avoid drawing too large a numberof diagrams.
thosewith radiativecorrectionson the external legs are omitted for radiativecorrectionsto order a~:

the rest are shown in fig. 3.18c.
Similarly, for the processe~e—~q~g,the lowest-orderQCD diagramsare shown once again in fig.
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Table 3.1
List of experimentalresultson the quark—gluon coupling constanta, published by theCollaborationsat PETRA.

The symbol * meansthat thesystematicerror is not given in theoriginal publication

Valuesof Methodof Date of recept
Colt. a, Order analysis by journal Ref.

MARK J 0.23±0.02±0.04 First order Oblateness November [3.32]
distribution 1979

JADE 0.17±0.04 ±* First order Planarity December [3.7]
distribution 1979

TASSO 0.17±0.02±0.03 Partial Sphericityand May [3.1(1]
secondorder aplanarity 1980

distribution
PLUTO 0.15±0.03±0.02 First order Clusteranalysis October [3.21]

andpartonthrust 1980
(x

1) distribution
PLUTO 0.20±0.02 ±* First order Energy-energy November [3.33]

correlation 1980
CELLO 0.16±0.01±0.03 First order Thrustand April [3.34]

oblateness 1982
distribution

CELLO 0.21 ±0.01 ±* First order Energy—energy May [3.35]
correlation 1982

CELLO 0.15±0.02±* First order Energy—energy May [3.35]
correlation 1982
asymmetry

JADE 0.16±0.015±0.03Secondorder Clusteranalysisand September [3.36]
partonthrust (xj and 1982
x1)distributions

CELLO Seetext and First order Various methods October [3.37]
reference of analysis 1982

MARK J 0.13±0.01±0.02 Secondorder Energy-energy May [3.38]
correlationasymmetry 1983

3.19awhile thosefor radiativecorrectionto ordera, aregiven in fig. 3.19b.The QCD diagramsfor the
four-jet processese

4’e —s q~ggande~e—~ q4q’~’areshown in fig. 3.2.
Any differential cross section is calculatedfrom the squareof the correspondingmatrix element,

obtainedby addingtogetherthe contributionsfrom variousFeynmandiagrams.We list herethe various
interferencesthat contributeordersof a~,a, and a~in the cross sections.For brevity, we omit the
words “the diagramsof”; thus for example “3.18a and 3.18b” means the contributions to the cross
section from the interferenceof the diagramsof fig. 3.18awith thoseof 3.18b.

To ordera~:e4e-3q~only from the squareof 3.18a.
To ordera,: (i) two jets—3.18aand 3.18b.

(ii) threejets—squareof 3.19a.
To ordera~:(i) two jets—squareof 3.18b, 3.18aand3.18c.

(ii) threejets—3.19aand3.19b.
(iii) four jets— squareof 3.2a;squareof 3.2b.

3.4.3. QCD models
The valueof a, is determinedby comparingthe experimentaldatawith a suitableQCD model.By a
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(a)

(b)

36767
(c)

Fig. 3.18. Diagramsfor ee—*q4: (a) lowestorder: (b) radiativecorrection to order a,:and (c) radiativecorrection to ordera~.

QCD model,we meana perturbativeQCD calculationfollowed by a fragmentationscheme.Unavoid-
ably, some parametersare neededto describe quark fragmentation, and further ones for gluon
fragmentation.Theseparametersare also determinedby the experimentaldata.

Thereare two general classesof QCD models usedat PETRA: the Hoyer et al. or independent
fragmentationmodels,andthe Lund or string models.We describeboth classes.

(A) Hoyeret al. or independentfragmentationmodels
The pioneeringwork on QCD model is due to Hoyer, Osland,Sander,Walsh and Zerwas [3.39].

They use the complete first-order theory [3.8], and apply a Field—Feynmanjet fragmentation[3.281
independentlyto the quark,the antiquark,andthe gluon.Theiroriginal programhasbeenimprovedby
Meyer [3.281of the TASSO Collaboration with the inclusion of heavy quarks.At both PETRA and
PEP,this improvementis usedin all applications.
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(a)

>~-4I-~>-<~

36768
(b)

Fig. 3.19. Diagramsfor e~e—*q~g:(a) lowestorder; (b) radiativecorrectiondue to thegluon to ordera,.

The basicideaof the modelsof this type is shownschematicallyin fig. 3.20a.Later improvementsof
the original model include taking more QCD perturbative diagrams into account. Three general
versionsare currentlyin useat PETRA.

(a) First order.This is the original versionof Hoyeret al., with the Meyerimprovement.
(b) Partial second order. Ali, Pietarinen, Kramer and Willrodt [3.401have modified the above

first-order model by including the effectsof producingfour jets. In other words,with referenceto the
list of section3.4.2 for the order a~,(iii) is includedbut not (ii). Such a partial inclusion of a~effects
requirea moredetaileddiscussion.

In QED, the masslessnessof the photon leads to infrared divergences.Similarly, in QCD the
masslessnessof the gluon leads to infrared divergencesof a somewhatmore complicatednature.
Physically meaningful resultsareobtainedthrough cancellationsin crosssections,such as between(ii)
and(iii) of ordera~.Becauseof this necessarycancellation,in principle it is not acceptableto include
(iii) but not (ii). Ali, Pietarinen,Kramersand Willrodt get around this problemby introducing an
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Fig. 3.20. Schematicrepresentationof fragmentationmodels.

acoplanaritycut of

A 0.05

for four jets. Thus this partial second-ordermodel containsthis additional parameter.
(c) Secondorder.It is clearlydesirableto haveacompletesecond-ordermodel.The computationof

the largenumberof Feynmandiagramsshown in fig. 3.l9b, which contributeto (ii) of ordera~,requires
a heroic effort. Such a completesecond-orderQCD calculationwas first accomplishedby Ellis, Ross
and Terrano13.411, and also later by Vermaseren,Gaemersand Oldham [3.421and by Fabricius,
Schmitt,KramerandSchierholz[3.431.With referenceto table 3.1, the versionof Fabriciuset al. is used
by the JADE Collaboration[3.36],while that of Ellis et al. is usedby the MARK J Collaboration[3.38]
in their respectivesecond-orderdeterminationof a,. Becausethe jets fragmentindependently,the case
of four jets is essentiallythe sameas that of threejets.

(B) Lund or string models
The Lund group of Andersson,Gustafsonand Sjoestrand[3.44]had the idea of combining frag-

mentationwith the conceptof the color string, which is stretchedfrom the quark via the gluon to the
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antiquark.This color string is envisagedto breakfirst to producea hadroncarrying a sizeablefraction
of the gluon energy.The remainderof the gluon energyis then sharedbetweenthe two piecesof the
broken string, which arefragmentedindependentlyin their respectivecenter-of-masssystems[3.44].
This Lund fragmentationprocessis shownschematicallyin fig. 3.20b.

(a) First order.This is the original version, andis usedextensivelyat PETRA.
(b) Secondorder. This is obtainedby combining the Lund idea with the completesecond-order

QCD calculationmentionedabove[3.41,3.42, 3.431. However, unlike the Hoyeret at. or independent
fragmentationmodel, the extensionof the Lund or string model to the caseof four jets is not entirely
straightforward.The basic problem is the following. For the processe4e —~q~gg,the Lund model
requiresthe specificationof the way the color string is stretchedfrom the quark to oneof the gluons,to
the othergluon,and finally to the antiquark.As discussedin section3.4.2, however,the second-order
crosssectioncomesfrom two matrix elements,which may havedifferent specificationsfor the ordering
of the color string. A solution to this mismatch is to introduce a further parameterspecifying the
relativeprobability for the orderingof the two gluonsin the colorstring. This typeof problem is to be
expectedbecausethe perturbativeQCD is carriedout quantummechanicallywhile the fragmentationis
semi-classical.

Finally, we addthe remarkthat in QCD the value of a, dependson the renormalizationscheme.In
all theseQCD models,the MS scheme(modified minimum subtractionscheme)is used.Thereforea,
alwaysmeansa, in thisMS scheme.

3.4.4. Proceduresto determinea,
It is seenfrom table3.1 that thefirst determinationof a, by the MARK J Collaborationgives a result

significantly larger than thoseobtainedby the other Collaborationsusing Hoyer et at. or independent
fragmentationmodels.The reasonremainsunclear; it is doubtful that the methodof energy flow is to
be blamed.

In the comparisonof experimentaldatawith theQCD modelsfor the purposeof determininga,, the
following point deservesemphasis.Both the incident electron and the incident positron may emit a
photon, leading to e~eannihilationat a lower energy.This initial stateradiation must be takeninto
account,as discussedin [3.45].

We give herebriefly threeexamplesof theproceduresusedin the determinationof a,.
(A) TASSO[3.10].TheTASSO Collaborationusedthepartial secondorderof Ali et at. [3.40].The

determinationis basedon the S—A (sphericity—aplanarity)distribution of their high sphericity data
(S > 0.25).Thesedataare analyzedby two differentprocedures.

In the first procedure,a, is determinedwithout any assumptionson the parametersof jet frag-
mentation.As shownin table3.2 the valueof a, is totally insensitiveto the valuesof the fragmentation
parameters,andthe result is a, = 0.16±0.04 (statistical).

In the secondprocedure,this statisticalerror is reducedby using the fragmentationparametersof
section2.9. The resultingvalueof a, is the onegiven in table3.1.

(B) JADE [3.36].The JADE Collaborationusesthe second-orderQCD result of FabriciusCt at.
[3.43].The determinationis basedon the distributionsas functionsof x

1 andx1, definedasfollows. x1 is
the largestfractionalenergyof the jets

= -~ max~E~, (3.58)

where the ~ are given by (3.19). Rememberthat, in the derivation of (3.19), the jet massesare
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Table 3.2
Fitted valuesof a, and trq obtainedby TASSO[3.10]for different input valuesof aF and
P/(P + V). The fits areperformedwith theS—A distribution of the high sphericitydata

(S>0.25)

P/(P+V)

aF 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 ((.9

a,= 0.17 ±(1.03 0.17±(1.03 ((.17±0.03 0.16±0.03 ((.16±1(113
(1.1 w~= 0.44±0.11 0.46±((.10 (1.47±0. If) 0.48±0.09 0.48±(1.08

a.= 0.17 ±0.04 1).16 ±0.04 (1.16±0.04 I). IS ±(1.04 ((.15±0.04
= 0.42±0.12 (1.44±((.11 (1.46±0.1)) ((.47±((.09 (1.48±0.08

a,= 0.17 ±0.04 IL lb ±((.04 ((.16±((.04 ((.15±((.04 ((.14±((.04
0.5 wq = 0.35±(Ll2 (1.38±(1.12 )L4l ±0.12 0.43±IL 10 ((.44±0.09

a,=0.17±0.03 0.17±02)4 (L16±0.04 1)15±11.1)5 (L14±ftOS
(Yq = 028±0.09 1L30±0.1)1 ((.33±0.10 ((.36±((.1(1 (L39 ((.1)9

a,= 0.17±0.03 (1.17±0.04 ((.16±0.04 ((.15±0.04 (Ll4±0.05
= (1.21 ±(1.08 ((.23±0.08 )L26±0.08 (L30±(1.09 ((.33±0.1)8

neglected,andtherefore~ is the sameas the magnitudeof the correspondingmomentumP~.With
this notation,x

1 is definedto be 2/W timesthe magnitudeof the componentof momentaof the other
two jets perpendicularto the direction of x1.

The comparisonof the experimentalandtheoreticaldistributionsin thesetwo variablesx1 and x1 is

shown in fig. 3.21. The final valueof a, is the onegiven in table 3.1.

JADE
10.00 , ~ ~ ~———.—‘— I t~~~i> I

QCD
I order

1St order contribution

1.00 - ymaxzo.oj* -
~0

b
D

_0.10- / -

a~
21-016 0.01 ‘a(t +2)0 16 ~0.015

001 ‘0.2 0~ ‘ 0.6 0.7 ‘ 08 0.9 1.0

34568

Fig. 3.21. The JADE 13.361 correctedx
1 andx~distributions togetherwith the second-orderQCD bestfit. The first-order contributionof this fit is

indicatedby thebrokencurve. The fit doesnot includedataabove x1 = 0.85 for thex1-fit andbelow .r~= ((.31) for the .v~-flt.
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(C) MARK J[3.38].TheMARK JCollaborationusesthecalculationof Ali etat. [3.40]andcompletesit
bydoingaMonteCarlointegrationof thesecond-ordervirtual contributionscomputedby Ellis etat.[3.41].
Thedeterminationis basedon theasymmetryin theenergy—energycorrelationfunctiondefinedby [3.46].

A(cos~)=~ (~r-x)-dcos~~)} (3.59)

with

rdcos~N ~- ~ (3.60)
event *.j

wherethe sum is over all hadronicevents,E, is the energymeasuredin a given solid angleelement i,
E~1,is the total eventenergy,and~ is the angleseparatingthe directionsof the energydepositions.
Thisdefinition usedby MARK J differs from the usualone in the appearanceof E~1,insteadof W.The
energy—energycorrelation function haspreviously beenused for the determinationof a, by PLUTO,
MARK II, MAC andCELLO [3.47].

The comparisonof the experimentalandtheoreticalenergy—energycorrelationfunction is shown in
fig. 3.22. The final valueof a, is the one given in table3.1.

3.4.5. Comparisonof Hoyeret al. and Lund models
The question of the influence of the fragmentationmodel used,Hoyer et al. or independent

MARK 3

~ oi~
I

0
C)

<0.01.

0.001
I I I

-1.0 -0.75 -0.50 -0.25 0.0
COS (Xi

Fig. 3.22. MARK J [3.38]asymmetrydatacomparedwith predictionsatparton level (curve)for a,= (1.13andpredictionsfor the two fragmentation
models(Lund, Ali et a!.; histogram)for thebestfit valuesof a,. Thesetwo histogramsareindistinguishable.
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fragmentationvs. Lund or string, on the value of a, hasbeenstudiedin first orderby both the JADE
[3.36]and CELLO [3.37]Collaborations.Their analysesreach different conclusions.JADE usesboth
fragmentation models to determinethe correctedx1 and x1 distributions,and has found that the
correctionsare, within the errors, independentof the fragmentationschemeused13.36]. On the other
hand,CELLO has found that, dependingon the distribution used,the Lund model gives a, between
28% to 67% higher than the modelof Hoyer et at. The two extremecasesare:

Smallestdifference:three-jetfraction from eventswith oblatenesslarger than 0.3

Lund a, = 0.255±0.05(1

Hoyer et at. a, = 0.200±0.035 ratio = 1.28

Largestdifference:energy—energycorrelationfunction

Lund a, = 0.25±0.04

Hoyeret at. a,= 0.15±0.02 ratio= 1.67.

In particular,this result from CELLO implies that, contrary to the earlier hope, the energy—energy
correlationfunction is sensitiveto fragmentation.

3.5. Propertiesof thegluon

3.5.1. Spin of the gluon
Since QCD is a gaugetheory, its gluon must havespin 1. Experimentally,the gluon spin has been

determinedto be I by three Collaborationsat PETRA: TASSO [3.14],PLUTO [3.21]and CELLO
[3.31].

Beforefragmentation,theq~gDalitz plot can be describedby the fractional energyvariables

x1=E~IEb (3.61)

whereE1 is the energyof quark or gluon i and Ft. = ~W is the incident beamenergy,so that

xt+x2+x3=2. (3.62)

We chooseto order them such that

(3.63)

which implies

~x1~l. (3.64)

If the quarksandthe gluon havenegligible massesrelativeto Eb, the x~aredeterminedby the angles0,
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shownin fig. 3.1:

2sin 0

X = sin 0~+ sin 02+ sin 0 (3.65)
[Thex1 hereis the sameas thex1 of (3.58), and(3.65) is essentially(3.19) rewritten in differentnotations,
wherethe 0, are the qY°rearrangedsuch that (3.63) is satisfied.]

Fig. 3.lb showsthe angle0 suggestedby Ellis andKarliner [3.13]to discriminatebetweenvectorand
scalargluons.In thisfigure, theq~gsystemhasbeenLorentzboostedto the center-of-momentumframe
of partons2 and 3. Assumingnegligible quark andgluon masses,cos0 is given by

cos = — = sin 02— sin 03 (3.66)
sIn 0~

The distribution functionsfor the x, in QCD and in the scalargluon model, after averagingover the
productionanglesrelativeto the incident e

5e beams,are given by [3.8]

1 / du \ 2a,[ x~-I-x~ . 1vector: — ______ = — + cyclic permut.of 1, 2, 3 I (3.67)
o~\dx

1 dx2,~
31T L(i — x

1)(1 — x2) j

1/ dcr ‘~ &,1_______ . 1
scalar: — _______ = — I + cyclic permut.of 1, 2, 3 I . (3.68)

O~j\dX~dX2Js3n~L(1—xt)(1—x2) j

To avoid a numberof difficulties associatedwith the singularitiesof thesedistributionsat x1 = 1, the
TASSO Collaboration[3.14]usesthe kinematic region definedby x1 <0.9. In the three-jetregion so
defined, the distributions are not strongly peaked either for vector or scalar gluons, making the
dependenceon fragmentationsmearingsmall. As a furtherprecaution,only distributions normalizedto
the numberof eventsin this kinematicregion are used.This meansthat the distinctionbetweenvector
andscalargluonsis madeonly on the basis of the differencein shapeof the two distributionsin the
three-jetregion. In this way one eliminates,on thepartonlevel, all dependenceof the spin analysison
the valuesof the strongcouplingconstanta, and&, for vectorandscalargluons,respectively.

TASSO has applied the Wu—Zobernig [3.1] three-jet analysis to 16000 hadronic events, and
computedthe x, using(3.65).After a cut of x1 <0.9, which implies a minimumangleof 70°betweenthe
jets, 1600 eventssurvive. In fig. 3.23 theseevents,which include higher statisticsthan those given in
[3.14],are plotted as a function of the Ellis—Karliner angle, and comparedwith the Monte Carlo
predictionsunderthe two assumptionsof spin 1 andspin 0. Spin 0 is clearlyruled out.

An alternativemethodof analysis[3.48]usesthe variable
= 2[(1 xt~1 X2) + Permut.]/[(1 -x~)(1-X2)+ Permut.]

1
- ~x~+x~+x33- .

which is obtainedfrom the right-handsidesof (3.67) and (3.68).
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lASSO

25GeV<W<36GeV

x1<o.9
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lcasOl 34765

Fig. 3.23. Observeddistributionof theTASSOdata[3.141in theregion x~-~)L9as afunction of theEllis—Karliner angle 0. The solid line showsthe
QCD MonteCarlo prediction, thedashedline theprediction for thescalargluons (——— for Monte Carlo scalarmodel; ——— for scalarmodel of
partonlevel). All curvesarenormalizedto the numberof observedevents.

Using the cluster analysismethod,the PLUTO Collaboration[3.21]has plotted the x1 distributions
of thethree-jeteventsasshownin fig. 3.24(aandb). Thesolid curvein fig. 3.24ais thepredictionfrom first
orderQCDfor vectorgluons.A fit of thescalargluon predictionto thedatapointsyieldsax

2ID.F. = 9.1/4
asshownin fig. 3.24b(dashedcurve).If oneaveragesthex

1 distributionfor~ < Xt <0.95,thepredictionsfor
vector and scalar gluons are 0.891 and 0.871 respectively.For the data obtainedby PLUTO Kxi) =

0.893±0.005.Hencethehypothesisof scalargluonsis disfavored.Similarplot from theCELLO data[3.311
is shownin fig. 3.25.

3.5.2. Angular distribution ofparticles in three-jetevents
The JADE Collaboration [3.12] hasfound an interestingand subtle effect in the distribution of

hadronsin the three-jet eventsas a function of the angularvariable in the eventplane.Their study is
motivatedby a comparisonbetweenthe independentfragmentationmodelof Hoyer et al. [3.391andthe
string modelof the Lund group [3.44].In the model of Hoyer et al., the quark, the antiquark, andthe
gluon fragmentindependentlyof eachother in essentiallyidentical ways, producingfinal statemesons
with limited momentumtransverseto the directionsof the original partons.

In the Lund model thefragmentationproceedsalongthe color flux lines asthe primarypartonsmove
apart.For qE~gevents,theseflux lines are not strungbetweenquark andantiquarkdirectly, but via the
gluon as intermediary(seefigs. 3.20 and3.26), becausethe quark is a color triplet while the gluon is a
coloroctet.For example,if the quark is red (r) while the antiquarkis antiblue(b), then in order to get a
color singlet, the gluon must be antired—blue(fb). Thus the red color line runsfrom the quark to the
gluon,while in the sameway the bluecolor line runsfrom the gluon to the antiquark.The Lund model
is formulatedin termsof stringsandis kinematicallyequivalentto a treatmentof the gluon as acolinear
quark—antiquarkpair (q’, ~j’) with the momentumsharedbetweenq’ and ~‘. Each of the two gluon
componentsform a q~’or q’~jtwo-jet systemwith the primary ~ or q, and thesetwo-jet systemsare
treatedin their respectivecenter-of-masssystems,not in the laboratorysystem (which is also the q~jg
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Fig. 3.24. PLUTO [3.21]distributionof therelativeenergyof thefastestparton(x
1). Thedatapointsarecorrectedfor detectoracceptance,radiation

andhadronisation.The curvesare(a) first orderQCD, (b) dashed:scalargluon hypothesisanddash-dotted:CIM (ConstituentInterchangeModel).
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Fig. 3.25. CELLO (3.31] differential crosssectionof three-jeteventswith respectto theenergyfractionx1 carriedby the mostenergeticparton.
Dataarecomparedto theQCD predictionof vectorgluons(full curve)anda scalargluon model (dashedcurve).
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a) .1 Pg

c)

#1

‘~i2 )/ ~31 )/ ~23

Fig. 3.26. Sketchof the quark and gluon velocities and of the color—anticolor axes (a). Fragmentationalong these axes, neglectingtransverse
momenta,yields particles of thesamemass distributed in momentumspacealong two hyperbolas,as indicated in (h). The broadeningdue to
different massesand transversemomentais also indicated.The orderingschemeof the observedjets is sketchedin (c). 6~is the angle betweenthe
jet axes #i and #k projectedOnto theeventplane.This figure is from JADE [3.12].

center-of-masssystem).Aside from this Lorentz boost, the mesonswithin these jets are distributed
accordingto the prescriptionof Field and Feynman[3.28](seesection 2.8), a special treatmentbeing
madeonly for the leading mesonat the gluon corner.Neglectingtransversemomentawith respect to
the q~’and q’~jjet axesfinal state particlesof the samemassare distributedalong hyperbolasin the
overall c.m. momentum space as sketched in fig. 3.26b. Therefore the Lund model predicts the
productionof more particles in the angularregion betweenthe gluon and the quark or the antiquark
than betweenthe quark andthe antiquark.

Fig. 3.27a shows the JADE result [3.12] on the angulardistributions of the particles from their
three-jetevents.The averagenumberof chargedandneutralparticlespereventis plottedas a function
of the normalizedprojectedangle 0, and°,k aredefinedin fig. 3.26c.The two modelpredictionsarealso
shown in fig. 3.27a,andcomparedin fig. 3.27b.

Apart from the region betweenjets No. I andNo. 2. both modelsdescribethe datareasonablywell.
In this region,which is the region betweenthe two quark jets for the majority of events,the model of
Hoyer et al. predicts more particles than the Lund model, and the experimentaldata are in better
agreementwith the Lund model thanwith the modelof Hoyeret at.
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FIg. 3.27. The averagenumberof particlesper eventbetweenthe indicatedjet axesversusthenormalizedprojectedangle.The datatogetherwith
thecorrespondingmodelpredictionsareshownin (a), themodel predictions,orderedfor quarkandgluon jets, in (b). Thedataarefrom JADE[3.12].

3.5.3. Differencebetweenquark and gluon jets
Eversince thefirst observationof gluon jets, an intriguing questionis: how do wedistinguisha gluon

jet from a quark jet?Although somedifferencesare expectedfrom QCD, thesetwo kinds of jets turn
out to be remarkablysimilar. For example,JADE hasmeasuredthe ratio of photonenergyto charged
particle energyseparatelyfor the threejets, andthe resultsare [3.49]

Jet 1: 0.47±0.01

Jet2: 0.46±0.01

Jet3: 0.44±0.02

wherethe errorsarestatisticalbut the systematicerrorsare expectedto be small.
Recently, the JADE Collaborationhas found experimentalevidencethat the mean transverse

momentum(PT) of particleswithin ajet is largerfor thegluon jet thanfor the quark jet [3.50].Sincethe
spin of the gluon is 1 (section3.5.1), jet 3, which is the leastenergeticone,is mostlikely to be thegluon
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jet. More precisely, on the basis of Monte Carlo calculation at center-of-massenergiesof 33 GeV
(22GeV) the probability for jet #1. #2 and #3 beingclosestto the gluon direction is 12% (9%), 22%
(20%) and51% (34%), respectively.The probabilitiesdo not addup to lOO%; residualq~eventsfaking
three-jetstructuresact~ountfor thedifference.Fig. 3.28 showsthe probabilitiesi~ for jet j beingclosest
to the gluon direction as afunction of E1 = x~W/

2at W = 33 6eV. Note that

W/3~E
1<W/2, W/4~E,<W/2 and E3~W/3. (3.70)

Therefore,for any given W, the overlapbetweenE~and E2 is from W/3 to W12. that betweenF2 and
F3 from W/4 to W/3, but E~andF3 neveroverlap.

On the basis of 2048 planar three-jetevents(out of 18424hadronic events)at W between29 and
36.4GeV and 307 planar three-jetevents (out of 1945 hadronic events)at W = 22 6eV, the JADE
result for the averagetransversemomentumof a jet is shownin fig. 3.29a.The g = q model calculation
using Hoyer et at. [3.391shown in fig. 3.29b doesnot give any larger transversemomentumfor jet 3,
indicating that thereis no significant biasin the selectionof events.The experimentallyobservedlarger
transversemomentumfor jet 3 canbe reproducedby increasingthe o~for the gluonfrom 330MeV/c to
500MeV/c (independentof energy),or by usingthe Lund model [3.44].In this fig. 3.29, the overlapsof
theenergyrangesfor the threejets are muchmorethanthosekinematicallyallowedfor any given W, as

discussedin the precedingparagraphandfig. 3.28. The reasonis of coursethat the values of W range

from 22 GeV to 36.40eV. In particular,the five data pointsindicatedby arrowsin fig. 3.29aare from
W = 22GeV. Accordingly, as emphasizedby theJADE Collaboration,thecomparisonis madebetween
jet 3 at W = 29 to 36.4GeV andjet 2 at W = 22 GeV. For this comparison,jet 3 hassignificantly larger
averagetransversemomentumthan jet 2 for the samejet energy.

3.5.4. Four-jet events
The three-jeteventshavebeenanalyzedin variousotherways [3.51],includingthe utilization of such

variablesas total transversemomentumand jet mass.Insteadof going into thesefurtheranalyses,we
now turn our attentionto four-jet events.

An interesting variable introduced by Nachtmann and Reiter [3.52]and applied by the JADE
Collaboration [3.53] to distinguish the caseof four jets against those of two and three jets is the

bI
~lj \\‘5. JET (ft

Still JET 4*2
0.75 ,,/~,j JET 4*3

~0

0.25 /

11(111

0.00 5 10 15

E~(0eV)
Fig. 3.28. The probability

7b given by JADE [3.491for jet j beingclosest to thegluon direction as a function of thereconstructedjet energyE~
obtainedfrom model calculationsat a fixed cm.energyof 33 GeV. The widths of theshadedareasindicatethestatistical errors.
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Fig. 3.29. Averagep1 distribution from JADE [3.50]for the highest-energyjets (E1), medium-energyjets (E2) and lowest-energyjets (E3) as a
function of the jet energyE1 calculatedfrom the anglesbetweenthe threejets. The center-of-massenergyis between22 and36.7GeV. (a) is from
theexperimentaldata, wherethearrowsindicatethedatapointsat W = 22GeV. (b) is thepredictionof theq = g MonteCarlo model.

tripodity D3:

D3 = 2 max(~IpTI cos
3 ‘~ (ñ,pT)/~~aI)~ (3.71)

wherethep~arethe particle or partonmomentaprojectedonto the planeperpendicularto the event
thrust axis, andii is a unit vector in thisplane,orientedsuchthat thequantity in bracketsis maximized.

D
3 measuresthe symmetryof the momentumdistribution in the planenormal to the thrust axis. If

this distributionis symmetricwith respectto the interactionpoint, D3 = 0. The allowedrangeof D3 is
most easily understoodfor eventswithout fragmentationof quarksandgluons. For two- andthree-jet
events, D3 vanishesdue to a symmetric distribution. Four-jet eventsfall into two separateclasses:
eventsin classI havetwo partonmomentaon eachsideof the planenormal to the thrust axis, which
leadsto a symmetricdistributionandvanishingD3. Eventsin classII haveonehigh momentumin one
hemisphereandthe threeremainingonesin the oppositeone,leadingto D3 ~ 0 with amaximumvalue
of 0.324 [3.51].

In fig. 3.30 the JADE tripodity and acoplanaritydistributionsare shownand comparedwith the
theoreticalexpectationsbased on a combination of Ali et at. [3.43] and Lund [3.44].Becauseof
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fragmentation,initial stateradiation,andresolution as well as thefact that four axesare fitted to events
with two or threejet structures,the expectationfor two- and three-jet eventsalone (curves labelled
L23) extends to large values of D3. Inclusion of four-jet events (curves labelled L234) gives a
significantly better fit to the data for W = 33 0eV. The conclusion is therefore reached that, for
center-of-massenergy W above 30 GeV, the experimentaldistributions of the jet parametersaco-
planarity and tripodity show significant deviationsfrom the expectationsfor two- andthree-jetevents
alone,andthat the inclusion of four-jet eventsremovesthesedeviations.

Examples of four-jet events observedby JADE and TASSO are shown in figs. 2.10 and 3.31
respectively.

(a) (b)

I + Data : + 33GeV

Acoplartarity A (c) Tripodlty 03 (d)

dN dO
dA 22 t3eV 540 22 GeV -

Too + Data 520 + Data -
- -- L23 0 500 I -— [23

-~

5I r1

I1~

cD - ~ I I
TI

°- 10 L_J

Ii

0.~ 0.~ ~ : ~I I II I ~

Acoplanarity A Tripodity 03 36811

Fig. 3.30. JADE [3.52]experimentalD
3-distributionfor all eventsand A-distribution for the eventswith D3<..O.Ol. The variablesD3 and A were

calculated from four reconstructed axes. (a) and (b) are for W = 33GeV, (c) and (d) for W = 22GeV. L23 is the model expectationfor two- and
three-jeteventsalone. L234 includes in addition four-jet events (5% at generation).Both L23 and L234 are normalizedto the total numberof
events.
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Fig. 3.31. Two examplesof themanyfour-jet eventsobservedatPETRA. Theseexamplesarefrom TASSO.

4. Single-particle inclusivecrosssectionsof hadrons

4. 1. Introduction

In the study of hadronic events so far, all the observedparticles have been treated as equal.
Examplesare the calculation of sphericity, thrust, and all the three-jetanalyses.In this chapter the
inclusivespectraof variousparticles,~ i~, K~,K~,p°,p, A, 0E andD*±are to be studied.Unlike the
previousthreechapters,particleidentification in various forms plays a centralrole here.The studyof
hadronic final stateswith particle identification is a topic of current interest and is being pursued
vigorously with rapidly increasingsophistication.For example, ir°and K~have been successfully
identified at PETRA, but many other particles, such as the bottom mesons,have not yet been
identified.The observationof theseandotherparticles in the hadronicfinal statesof electron—positron
annihilationis aprerequisiteto a properunderstandingof the underlyingphysics.As an exampleof our
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presentstateof ignorance,even thoughwe know that for two-jet eventsthe quark pairs uü, dd, s~,cë

and bb contribute roughly in the ratio of 4: 1: 1:4: 1 at PETRA energies,there is as yet no way of
ascertainingwhich eventcomesfrom which quarkpair, exceptthe <1% eventswherea D*+ or D* has
beenidentified.Eventhe supposedlyrelatively easyproblemof identifying the bb pair hasnot yet been
solved. We look forward eagerlyto major progressin theseand other relatedproblemsin the near
future.

Let F and p be respectively the energy and the magnitude of the momentumof a particle. The
single-particle inclusive cross section is do~/dE or do1/dp, where j denotesthe particle or groupsof
particlesunderconsideration.Thus,for examplej may denote ir°, or all neutral particles, or all particles
together.When thereis no confusion,this subscriptis oftenomitted.do-1/dFanddo~/dpare functionsof
F (or p), the c.m.energyW, andj. For purposesof normalization,thevariablesE andp aresometimes
replacedby

XEE/Fb2F/W (4.1)

and

X~= P/Pb = pclEb= 2pcI (4.2)

where Eb and Pb are respectivelythe energyand momentumof the incoming electron and positron
beams.For completeness,we haveherekept explicitly the factor of the velocity of light c.

Let us fist someof the simple propertiesof the single-particleinclusivecrosssections.
(i) In the limit of smallp the spectrumis controlledby phasespace.
Thus

do~dp—~const.p
2. (4.3)

(ii) Since

dxE/dx~= dF/c dp = cp/E= 13, (4.4)

the two forms of the crosssectionsarerelatedby

c/3 da/dF = do~/dp (4.5)

and

/3 do,/dxE= do~/dx~. (4.6)

Theserelationsareuseful only when the particlesunder considerationall havethe samemass.
(iii) Let j = 0 denotethe caseof all hadrons,then

I Ed~o=JF~dE=JE~0dp=Wu, (4.7)
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where a. = o-(e~e—* hadrons)is the total hadroniccrosssection.This is a consequenceof the con-
servationof energy.Furthermore,

E~ Pb

I fduo fda.oj do’0= j —~j~dE=j -~-dp=o~(n) (4.8)

where(n) is the meanmultiplicity of hadronsproduced.
(iv) Similarly, if j = ch denotesthe caseof all chargedhadrons,then

Jdu~= ~ (n~), (4.9)

where (n~h)is the meanchargedparticlemultiplicity. Moreover, similar to (4.7),

J Edu~h= aWpc~, (4.10)

wherePch is the mean fraction of energy carried by the charged hadrons.
(v) Sincethe top quark,as discussedin section7.2, is not yet discovered,the hadroniccrosssectiona.

is proportionalto 1/s from abovethe upsilon regionto the highestPETRAenergy.Accordingly,by (iii)
and (iv), it is useful to multiply the single-particleinclusive crosssectionduo/dxE or da.1/dx~by s to
removemostof the energydependence.In particular,whenparticlesof differentmassesareconsidered
together,x,, is more usefulthan XE, and hences do~/dx~is sometimesreferredto as “scale-invariant
crosssection”. As discussedin section4.3, this is not quite justified, andthe variation of s da3/dx~with
respectto s for fixed x~,is referredto as scalingviolation.

(vi) When j refers to a single typeof particlessuch as ii~°or more generallyparticles of the same
mass,the mostusefulform to expressthe single-particleinclusivecrosssectionis

~4!L
/3 dxE~

As already explained,thefactor s takes care of most of the energy dependence. By (4.3) and (4.6), the
factor 1/13 removesthe zeroat low momenta,so that this combinationremainsfinite and non-zeroover
the entire physicalrangeof XE.

4.2. Charged-particlemultiplicity and neutralfraction

In connectionwith single-particlecrosssections,by (4.9) and (4.10)two quantitiesof interestare the
averagecharged-particlemultiplicity (rich) and the neutral fraction 1 — Pch. We discussfirst thesetwo
grossfeaturesof the hadronicfinal states.

Table 4.1 gives the averagecharged-particlemultiplicity (n~h)measuredby TASSO[4.1] andJADE
[4.2].This averagemultiplicity (n~h)includesthe contributionsfrom decayproductsof particleswith a
lifetime smaller than 3 x 10_la sec. For example, the pion fraction includes the ir~ coming from

K~-~ ir~ ii~ decay.Theseresults,togetherwith the datafrom PLUTO, ADONE, SPEAR and DORIS
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Table 4.1
Averagecharged-particlemultiplicity by TASSO[4.11
and JADE [4.2]. This average charged multiplicity
(n~

5)includes the ir~coming from K~—~7r~1r decay

Collaboration W (0eV) ~

TASSO 12 8,48±0.21
4 9.08±0.05

22 11.22±0.07
25 11.69±0.24
30.5 12.79±0.13
34.5 13.48±0.03
41.5 14.41 ±0.24

(The systematicerror is ±0.25at W= 14 0eV in-
creasingto ±0.45at W = 35GeV and ±0.5at w =

41 GeV)

JADE 12 8.4±0.3±0.6
30 13.1±0.3±0.6
35 13.6±0.3±0.6

[4.1 to 4.6] are plotted in fig. 4.1. Above 7GeV the multiplicity is seen to rise faster than at lower
energies.

This faster rise can be partially understoodas follows. If there were only two-jet events,then the
ansatz of Field and Feynman [4.7], as discussed in section 2.8, leads to the multiplicity formula
(nCh)= a + b In s. The presence of three-jeteventsleadsto a fasterincrease.

We discuss next the fluctuation of this charged-particle multiplicity in terms of the ratio (nCh)/D~h,

ee —. hadrons
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Fig. 4.1. Energydependenceof theaveragechargedmultiplicity.
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whereD~his the dispersiondefinedas usualby

D~h= [(fl~h) — (flch)
2]”2 . (4.11)

The result is plotted in fig. 4.2 [4.1], and is nearly a constant from 7 0eV up. The detailed
charged-particledistribution (KNO plot [4.9])from JADE [4.2] is shownin fig. 4.3aand from TASSO
[4.1] and PLUTO [4.3] in fig. 4.3b. Here P(n~h)is the probability of observingthe charged-particle
multiplicity flch.

We haverefrainedfrom comparing the PETRA e~eannihilation datawith either pp or pp data.
Suchcomparisonsare likely to be misleading,becauseof the major qualitativedifferencebetweenthe
topologiesof the hadroniceventsin thesecases.

A secondgross featureof the hadronic final state is the fraction of energiescarriedby neutrals.
Measurementshavebeencarriedout by JADE [4.10]andCELLO [4.11],whocan both detectphotons
in 90% of the 47T solid angle,JADE with lead glass showercountersand CELLO with liquid argon
showercounters.

Two energyfractions aredefinedasfollows: the neutralenergyfraction PN is the fraction of energy
not carriedby chargedparticles

PN = 1 — ~ Er/Vs = I — Pch (4.12)

andthe photonfraction by

p~=~E~/Vs. (4.13)

The major contribution to p~is, of course,due to ir° Both quantitieshaveto be carefully corrected.
For example,PN includescontributionsfrom K~andA, while for py the energydepositedin the shower
countersby chargedparticlesmustbe subtractedout.

4 ~ ~, I~ I~ I I I II

•TASSO
oPLUTO

1 - VLENA -

~ CLEO

K JADE

I I II III I I I I II

3 10 100
W(GeV)

36666

Fig. 4.2. Energy dependenceof (N~
5)/D~6.
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Fig. 4.3. KNO [4.9]plot of thechargedmultiplicity distributionsfrom (a) JADE [4.2]and from (b) TASSO[4.1],PLUTO [4.3]and LENA [4.61.

The difference PN — p.., is the fraction of energycarried by long-lived hadrons and neutrinos.
The long-lived hadronsincludeKL, n andñ. Using availabledataat PETRA,thesecontributionscan be
estimated and in this way we obtain

p~= the energyfraction carriedby neutrinos.

The JADE result [4.10] are plotted in fig. 4.4 and the corrected means p~,PN andp~from JADE are
listed in table4.2. No differenceis seenbetweentwo-jet eventsandplanarevents.

The most interestingfeatureof the result is that the fraction of energycarriedby neutrinosis quite
small. This excludesthe Pati—Salammodel [4.12]where multihadron final statesarisevia quarksof
integer chargewhich decayinto hadronsand neutrinos,giving rise to a neutrino energy fraction PI~

between18% and28%.
The distribution from CELLO [4.111of the correctedphotonic energy fraction py per event is shown

in fig. 4.5. The averageis found to be

p.., = 0.268±0.003 (stat.) ±0.045 (syst.).

This average includesin particularthe photonsresultingfrom ir°’sfrom K~decays, and is in agreement
with the JADEvalue.
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Table4.2
The correctedgammaray, neutral particleand neutrino energyfrac-

tions from JADE [4.10]

W (GeV) P-s PN

12.00 All events 0.25±0.04 0.37±0.04 0.00±0.06
Planar 0.21±0.05 0.32±0.05 —0.01±1)07

30.30 All events 0.28±0.03 0.36±0.04 -0.03±0.05
Planar 0.28±0.03 0.36 ±0.04 —0.03±0.06

34.89 All events 0.30±0.03 0.38±0.04 —0.02±0.05
Planar 0.32±0.03 0.41±0.04 —0.02±0.06

4.3. Inclusivecrosssectionof chargedhadronsandscale breaking

The single-particle inclusive cross section easiest to measureexperimentally is that for charged
hadrons.In this case,thereis no needto differentiatebetween,for example,~ andK~.The PETRA
datafrom TASSO[4.13]are shown in fig. 4.6. In this figure the correctedscaledparticlecrosssections
s du~h/dxPare presentedfor c.m. energiesof 14, 22 and34 (= averageover 30.0—36.7)GeV. The error
barsshown include the statisticalas well as the systematicerrorsexceptfor the overall normalization
uncertainty of 4.5%, whichis commonto all data shown in fig. 4.6.

I I

• NEUTRAL ENERGY FRACTION

o GAMMA ENERGY FRACTION

040 -

~0.3O

cf

~0.20~ I

0.10 .

0 I
0 10 20 30
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Fig.4.4. Neutralandgamma-rayenergyfractionsasa function of thecm.energyfrom JADE [4.101.
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FIg. 4.5. CELLO 4.111 distribution of thefraction p., of the total center-of-massenergycarried by photonsin an event.

As seen from fig. 4.6, this single-particle inclusive cross section s daCh/dxP for chargedhadrons
decreasessteeplyas a function of x,,, but, for given x11,, dependsrelatively weakly on s. This justifies the
term “scaled cross section”. In order to show the s dependencemoreclearly, this quantity is plotted in
fig. 4.7a for fixed x,, intervals as a function of s. At small x,,, x,, ~0.1, a rapid rise is seen with s which is
responsible for the observedgrowth of the charged-particlemultiplicity with s. For x,,, ~ 0.2 the data
show a slow significant decreasewith s. Fig. 4.7b shows the normalized cross section (I/a.101) da-~h/dx~,
which has smaller systematic errors, and a possible contribution from the weak neutral current
(expected to changea10, at W = 35 0eV by 2—3%) is subtracted.The s dependence observed is similar
to that for the scaled cross section. The observed scaling violation is in agreement with the data
presented by MARKII [4.14]and JADE [4.21.In order to quantify the amountof scalebreakingthe
data of TASSObetween W = 12.0 and 36.7 0eV are fitted to a form suggested by QCD[4.15]

s dcr~h/dx~= b[l + ct ln(s/s()]

and

(I/a.,01) daCh/dxP= d( 1 + c2 ln(s/s11)]

where S0 is takento be 1 GeV
2. The fits yield the resultsshown in table 4.3. In eachone of the four x,,

intervals above x
11, = 0.2, the observed scale breakingis at the level of a 4 to 10 s.d. effect. Going from

W = 14 to W = 35GeV s da0h/dxP on the average is reducedby —20%.
In the quark—parton model, the fragmentation functions of the quarksare expectedto dependonly

on the fractional energy, XE = 2E/W carried by the hadron. However, the observed scale breaking is
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Fig.4.6. TheTASSO[4.13]scaledcrosssections do-Idx~(x~= 2p/W) for inclusivecharged-particleproductionmeasuredat W = 14, 22 and34GeV.
The errorsshown include the statisticalaswell asthesystematicuncertaintiesexceptfor an overall normalizationuncertainlyof 4.5%.

expectedin QCDwhereat high W gluon emissiondepletesthe particleyield atlargex andincreasesit at
small x. Scale-breakingeffects are better studied with the crosssections for specific particle types
(IT, K, p,...) rather than with the unseparatedcross sectionswhich at lower energiesare strongly
affected by mass effects. For instance,proton productionpassesits phase-spacemaximum only at a
momentumof 1 0eV/c (seesection4.5 below)which correspondsto an x,. value of 0.4 at W = 5 0eV.

4.4. Charged-particleinclusivedistribution with respectto thejet axis

The distributionspresentedin the precedingsectionare functionsof two variables,namely s andp
(or equivalentlyxv). As discussedin chapter2, most of the hadroniceventsare of the form of two jets.
Therefore, the natural next level of sophistication in treating inclusive distributions is to consider it as a
function of three variables; s, PL and PT, where the parallel and the perpendicular components are taken
with respectto the jet axis.
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A preliminary step in this direction is to considerthe rapidity distribution. ihe rapidity v is defined
in terms of the particle energyE and its longitudinal momentump~with respect to the jet axis h~
v = 0.5 ln{(E + p11)/(E — p~)}. Fig. 4.8a shows the rapidity distributions normalized to the total cross
sectionas measuredby TASSO[4.1] between14 and34GeV.The thrust axis was takenas the jet axis.
To computey, theparticleswere assumedto he pions. Oneobservesa plateaunearv = (1 that broadens
with increasing cm. energy. The height of the plateau is not constant, hut rises approximately
logarithmically with increasingenergy (seeinsert in fig. 4.8h). In the fragmentationregion (v close to

Yrnax = 0.5ln(s/m
2)) the particle yield is a steeply descendingfunction of v. The width of the frag-

mentationregion is roughly oneunit. The energydependencesof the plateauandfragmentationregions

table4.1

Scale-breakingparametersas suggestedhr QCD. the parameters/1 and ci arc

obtaInedby fitting the TASSO dala [4. t3] on s d,r,s/dx
7. whIte 11 and are

obtaInedfrom thesamedataexpressedasI t,!rr) do~h/dx,,

I) (~ch0eV’) i If I

((1—0.2 Sb .3 ().U)ISoHI.l(21) 26.7 .5 1)1)33
(2—0.3 43 ~I(6 (0(53 ±11.1)13 15.1 ±11.5 -().))7ttfl.))))5

((.3—11.4 2.1 ±1)3 0.063±l).I)l3 7.1 Lob (lOSt ±00.11(10
((.4—11.5 )).96±l).tS 11.1)65 ‘_ 00.0)16 31) ±11.4 --11.1)75±11.111(1

1)5—3)7 037*1)1)7 iljl69±))31t7 I_I ±11.2 (1.1)74 ‘ 1)0)01
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show that the faster than logarithmic growth of the averagemultiplicity at high energiesis correlated
with a rise of the plateau which is due to low-energy particles.

Fig. 4.9a shows the transversemomentumdistributions (1/a.~01) da/dp~ from TASSO [4.1] for
W = 14, 22, 34 and 41.5 0eV. The p~distributionsnearp~= 0 are of the form da./dp4-= exp(—ap~-) and
these distributions broaden with increasing c.m. energy. Fig. 4.9b displays the distributions of the
averagesquaredtransversemomentain and out of the event plane (see section 3.2.1), (p~-~)and

(P~out)which are definedas

(p~-~)= 02 ~ p~/N, (p~-0~)= Qi ~ p~IN

where 01 and02 aredefinedin section2.5 andN is the numberof chargedparticles in an event.As W
increasesthe (p~-~)distributiondevelopsa long tail to high values of (p~-jn).Such a tail is notseenfor

(PT out).

4.5. Particle identificationand over-all view

The knowledge of particle composition of the final state in e~eannihilation is important for
understandingthe fragmentationof quarks andgluons into hadrons.The following typesof particles
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have been identified in jets at PETRAand their inclusive cross sections measured and published:

i~°: TASSO [4.17],CELLO [4.18.4.191,
ii-: TASSO[4.20,4.21,4.22],
K~: TASSO [4.20,4.22].
K~: TASSO [4.23], PLUTO [4.241,JADE [4.2],
p°: TASSO [4.251,

p, ~: TASSO [4.20,4.22], JADE [4.261,
.4, A: JADE [4.26],TASSO [4.271,

E, E: TASSO [4.28],
D*±: TASSO (4.29],

(andMARK II, HRS [4.30]at PEPand CLEO [4.31]at CESR).

Thesehadronshavebeenarrangedin order of increasingmass.
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Fig. 4.9b. TASSO[4.1]distribution of the transversemomentumin andout of the eventplaneaveragedover one event,~ and (p~~ at
W = l4. 22. 34 and41.5GeV.

The cross sections are discussed separately beginning in the next section. A great variety of
techniqueshavebeenusedin identifyin~theseparticles.The stableor long-lived chargedparticlesmay
be identified by time-of-flight (TOF), Cerenkov counters,or the method of dE/dx. The short-lived
particlesall mustbe identified by their decays:

IT11 —~

K~—*IT~7T

p0—* IT~IT

fl —*pIT
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and

D*+ —~D°IT5with D11 —sK IT

However, a greatdeal of ingenuity is neededandhasbeenapplied in the study of thesedecaymodes.
The techniquesusedandthe momentumrangescoveredby the TASSO,JADE, PLUTO and CELLO
Collaborationsare listed in table 4.4.

So far as particle identification is concerned,the TASSO detectoris the best one at PETRA. The
identificationof the neutralK throughthe decayK~—~3T3T was first achieved[4.23]with this detector.
andasseenfrom table4.4. the TASSO detectorcan reachthe highestmomentain mostof the casesof

~o ~°, p°.Kn-, p, ~, ~4,.1 and D*±. Indeed, when the experimentswere originally proposedand
acceptedon October 19th, 1976, the ability to identify particleswas amain featureof TASSO. For these
reasons,our attentionwill be focusedmostlyon TASSO in the remainderof this chapter.

As a preview of the data to he presentedbelow, fig. 4. Wa summarizesthe TASSO data on the

Fable 4.4

Methods of hadron identification usedand momentumrangesIn 0eV/c clwcred by the CElLO.J.-\DE.

PLUTO andTASSOCollaborations

Type of CELLO JADE I0LU1O lASSO
partIcle

or0 I ~quid argon liquid argon

above0(9 GCV;I oy.s—oGeV;

1

(OF & Cerenkos

above00.3 (k’s;

K i/)F & (~ereI1kos

114—2.11. 3—b IOII

aho~eI)) Ge’s,

K
1)-’oror KC_IITIT K0-.ir’or

Ill p all p all p

P —, I

I 7—l2GeV;~

p. ft dE/d.s TOF & Cerenkos
(.3-01.9 0eV!

1 11.4—21(3--b and
(ft only) above 0)0eV;1

i, f dE/dx& t—.ftor

0 1511)70
((.4—1.4 Ge’s/I I-—too (1eV,I

I--b Ge’s/I

D’
or’

IhOseSOc’s/I
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Fig. 4.lOa. The differential crosssectionsfor the inclusive productionof (irk + or), (K5 + K), (p + ft) and (.4 + 1) from TASSOat W = 34GeV.
The dashedcurvesare drawn to guidetheeye.

differential cross sectionsdu/dp for ir, K~,p, p, A and A at W = 34 0eV. The curvesare drawn
merely to guide the eye. As seenfrom this figure, the 1T yield dominatesfor momentabelow about
1 GeV/c.For example,the ratios 1T : K~: p, p is approximately100:10: 1 at 0.5 0eV/c, but decreaseto
about 4:2:1 at 6 GeVIc.As seenfrom eq. (4.3) all differentialcrosssectionsdoidp mustapproachzero
asp —*0, andhencemusthavemaximabeforedroppingoff. The positionof themaximumincreaseswith
the particle mass: it appearsto be below 0.40eV/c for pions, around0.70eV/c for kaons and near
1 0eV/c for p andA. —

The scaled inclusive crosssection for (irk + IT), (K~+ K), (p + ~) and (A + A) as determinedby
TASSO [4.22,4.27] are shown in fig. 4.lOb. Note that the crosssection for (K~+ K), for example, is

definedto be the sum of the crosssectionfor K” and the cross section for K, not the cross section for
the productionof bothaK’~’ anda K’ in the sameevent. It is seenfrom fig. 4. lOb that the scaledcross
sectionsfor the variousparticlesarerathersimilar in shapeas functionsof XE.

The averagenumberof hadronspereventn, is calculatedaccordingto

(n
1) = J (~)dp/~1 (4.14)
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Fig. 4.H)h. The TASSOscaledcrosssectionsat W= 34 0eV for the inclusive production of (or s- or’ I, )K K’ I. lp + ft) and (I 1)4.22.4.27]

whereo~is the total hadroniccrosssection.The extrapolationof (d~/dp)
1to zeromomentumas well

as the interpolationover the momentumintervals for which particleswere not identified, was done by
parametrizingthe invariant crosssectionsin the form [4.22]

(E1I4irp~)(doidp)1= > Aim cxp(—B1~1E~). (4.15)

The averageparticle multiplicities for hadronic eventsat 34 0eV are tabulatedin table 4.5. The
majority of the ir, K~,. . . presumablyresult from the decayof heavier-massparticles.Thus about35%
of the protonsandantiprotonscomefrom the decaysof A andA. In thecaseof p°.integrationover the
measurerangeof 0.1 <x <0.7gives0.41 ±0.04±0.08 p°per event,andextrapolationto all x yields the
value given in table4.5.

Sincep°—sIT
5 + IT, thereare 0.73ir~4~and0.73 ir pereventfrom p°decayalone. If the productions

of ~ p°and p are assumedto be equal, then the decayof p gives 1.46 IT~, 1.46 IT0 and 1.46 IT per
event. In other words,approximately30% of the ~‘s comefrom p decay.

The averageparticle yields are comparedwith lower-energydatafor p°in fig. 4.11, andfor 7r. K0.
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Table 4.5
The averagenumberof variousparticlescontainedin
a hadronicevent at 34GeV. The numberof sr~con-
tains thosefrom the decay of p°,and that for p + p
containsthosefrom thedecayof A + A. The dataare

from TASSO

Particle (n
1)

6.1 ±2.0 [4.17]
10.3 ±0.4 [4.22]

K~ 2.0 ±0.2 [4.22]
K°+K° 1.6 ±0.1 [4.23]
p° 0.73±0.06 [4.25]
p +p 0.8 ±0.1 [4.22]
A + A 0.28±0.04 [4.27]

+ 0.026±0.008 [4.281
D* 0.31±0.08 [4.29]

andp, p in fig. 4.12. Here R~ois definedas

R~o= ~ (4.16)

Recentresultsfrom DELCO andTPC areconsistentwith thoseof TASSO.In all cases,the increaseis
roughly proportionalto that of the total multiplicity.

Another way to present the data is to show the particle fraction as function of the hadron
momentum.The recentTASSO data [4.22] are shown in fig. 4.13. For low momenta,most of the
particles are pions, as already discussed. At W = 34 0eV, the ratios 1T : K~: p, p are
0.55:0.30:0.15 at 5GeV/c and 0.45:0.30:0.25 above 100eV/c. Also included in these figures are results
from otherexperimentsat lower energies[4.32to 4.34].

+ lASSO QpoIQted)

W ]GeV) 34281 onte,,

Fig. 4.11. R~0for e
5e —°p°+ hadronsasa function of W (errorsshownare statisticalonly). The curveshows afit to the TASSO[4.25]charged

particlemultiplicity in e5e —e hadronsnormalizedto R~omeasuredat 5 GeV.
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4.6. Inclusivecrosssectionof IT
0

We begin with the hadronof the lowest mass,namely IT°.The only way’ to detect ~° is through its
decayproductof two gammas.At TASSO and CELLO the photonsare detectedin the liquid argon
calorimeters.We shall summarize the results from both TASSO and CELLO here, but with the
technicaldetailsfrom TASSOgiven as an example.

In TASSOphotonshavebeendetectedby a patternrecognitionprogramscanningthe information of
the calorimeterfor clusters.A clusteris definedasa groupof adjacentfront towerswith energydeposit,
separatedfrom any other clusterby front towers with showerenergybelow 20 MeV. The back towers
associatedwith the front tower cluster are found and their energy is added to that measuredby the
front towers. Using the strip information the precise position of the clusteris determined.Taking the
eventvertexas the origin, the 0 andç~coordinatesarecomputed.All chargedtracksseenin thecentral
detectorare followed to see whetherthey can be linked to any of the clusters.Clusters for which the
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Fig. 4.13. Fractionsof irk, K~,andp, p asfunctionsof particlemomentumat center-of.massenergyW = 14, 22 and34GeV.Thesedataare from
TASSO[4.22].

measureddirection agreeswith that predictedfor a given chargedtrack to better than 0.05 rad are
calledchargedclustersandareignoredin the furtheranalysis.

The remainingclustershavebeenassumedto originatefrom photons.The measuredenergyhasbeen
correctedfor energyloss through absorptionand leakagewith the correctionfunctionsdeterminedby
the MonteCarlo programEGS[4.35]which simulatesthe showerdevelopmentin the absorberandthe
calorimeterstack.Correction functionshavebeendeterminedas a function of incident photon energy
and anglesapplyingthe samecluster analysisas usedfor the data. The resultingenergyresolution for
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photonsat normal incidencecan be approximatedby (seesection 1 .8.4)

002 —

UEIE (0.11 + E ~5)/VE for E - 1 0eV.

The energycalibrationis monitoredby Bhabhascatteringce ~e
1e detectedin the calorimeter.The

angularresolution for photonsof energynear 1 0eV is o-,~,= 4 mrad, a’
9 = 6 mrad as determined by

Monte Carlo studies~the measuredangular resolution for high energy (E ~‘ 10 GeV) electrons is
= 3 mrad. The detection efficiency for photons as determinedfrom EGS studies is 50% at

55 MeV rising to >90% above160 MeV.
For each eventall possiblepairsof photonshavebeenformedandtheir effective massrn7~andtotal

energy E7~have been calculated. Fig. 4.14 shows the rn~,distributionsobtainedat W = 14 0eV and
34GeV for 0.5 < E~5<4GeVrequiring each y to have at least Em,, = 0.150eV energy.A clear IT

0

signal is observed.The IT0 r.m.s.massresolution of a’m = 0.023 (0.031) 0eV is obtainedat 14 (34)0eV.
Fig. 4.15 showsthe differential crosssection da’/dp for IT° production and the scaledcrosssection

(s/a)da’/dxE (see section4.1(v)) for W = 14 and 34GeV.The error bars includethe statisticalerror as

TA S SO
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Fig. 4.14. The yy mass distributions measuredat 14 and 34GeV for O).5”~E,
5 -:4GeV and photon energiesE~--‘ 00.15Ge’s’. The dashedcurves

indicate the backgroundcontribution as computedfrom Monte Carlo.The solidcurvesshowthesum of thecontributionsfrom ir
0 productionand

background.
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Fig. 4.15. (a)TheTASSO[4.t7] differential crosssectiondoidp for e
5e -4 tr° + anything at W = 14 and 34GeV. ir°’sfrom K decayare excluded.

(b) The TASSO[4.17]scaledcross section (s/f3) do’/dxE for e5e —~sr°+anything at W = 14 and 34 GeV (lr°’sfrom K decayareexcluded),andat
4.9—7.4GeVby ref. [4.36].Also shownare theaveragesof ir~and ir production,0.5(o’( r~)+o’(ir)),as measuredat 12 and30GeV [4.201.

well as the uncertaintiesin backgroundsubtraction(typically of the order of 10%), acceptance(8%),
efficiency of the calorimeter (5%) and cross section normalization (8%) which have been added in
quadrature.Fig. 4.15b also exhibits the averagesof the ir5 and IT crosssection (o~(IT5)+u(ir))/2
measuredpreviously at W = 12 and 30 GeV by TASSO [4.20].They agreewell with the IT~cross
sections.

Fig. 4.15b shows that the scaled IT0 cross sections for W at 14 and34GeVagreewithin errorsin the
XE region where both setsoverlap (XE = 0.1—0.2). However, the comparisonof the TASSOdata with
thosemeasured[4.36]at lower energy(4.9—7.4GeV) suggestsa sizeablescalingviolation (seefig. 4.15b):

for XE between0.2 and0.6 the low-energydataareroughly afactor of 2 abovethosefrom 14 GeV.
Recently, the CELLO Collaboration[4.19]hasobtainedthe inclusive crosssection of ir°for the

entiremomentumrange>0.9GeV/c.The datausedcorrespondto 1.3pb1 at W = 14 GeV, 2.5pb1 at
22GeV, and 7.9pb1 at 34GeV.The neutral-particleanalysisusesthe barrelliquid argoncalorimeter
which hasa solid angle acceptanceof 86% of 4ir. Eachof the 16 calorimeter modulessamplesthe
energydepositedby particlesup to 17 timesin depth leadingto spatialmeasurementsin six layersup to
a maximum depth of 20 radiation lengths.EachI~erconsistsof channelsin threeorientations.They
obtain an energy resolutionof o’(E)/E = 13%/VE(GeV) and an angular resolution of 4 mrad. The
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jet-structureof the multihadronicfinal statescausesa substantialoverlapbetweenclustersof deposited
chargefrom different photons,and from photonsandchargedtracks. Therefore, the actual resolution
obtainedin a multihadroniceventdependson the y-energyandeventtopology andcan vary by up to a
factor of 2.

Two distinct methods of analysis are used. In the first method 14.18]. two photon clustersare
combined,and all invariant masscombinationsm5,, of two photonsin a given eventare constructed.
Fig. 4.16 showsthe distribution of thesemassesfor the three cm. energies.A fit to the data using a
Gaussianplus a backgroundterm,given by a secondorderpolynomial, yields a width of the IT°peakof
a’ = 16±4,23±3and23±5(MeV/c

2) at W= 14, 22 and 34GeV respectively.This first methodof
analysisis usefulup to a IT0 momentumof about 8 0eV/c.

In order to reachhigher ir°momenta,a secondmethod [4.19]is used.The efficiency to reconstruct
high energyIT0’s from the two decayphotonsdependsstrongly on the probability to resolvetwo nearby
photonsin the liquid argoncalorimeter.Given the granularity of the CELLO liquid argon calorimeter.
this reconstructionefficiency decreasesrapidly in the momentuminterval 6.0’ P,~I1-i8.0 0eV/c. In this
secondmethodof analysis,only onesingle neutral showeris detectedin the calorimeter.

With Monte Carlo generatedeventsCELLO obtainedan acceptancematrix A,, by determiningthe
probability for a IT0 from an energybin E, to be reconstructedas a single neutralshowerinto an energy
bin E~within a coneof 5 degreesaroundthe original IT0 direction of flight. Using this A

5. the IT cross
sectionsare calculatedfrom the yield of single neutral showersin the data.

The recent CELLO results [4.19] for the invariant cross sections(s/~)da’/dxEfor inclusive IT°-

productionare shownin figs. 4.17 and4.18.The errors includethe statisticalandsystematiconesadded
in quadrature.The resultsfor small x at W = 34 0eV are somewhatlower than the previous CELLO
resultbasedon the samedata[4.181.This is attributed to improvedevaluationof detectoracceptance.
Comparisonwith the TASSO data [4.21]on ir to he describedin the next sectionyields the ratio
2IT°/(IT~+ IT) = 1.21±0.42, 0.96±0.40 and 1.01 ±0.35 at W = 14. 22 and34 0eV respectively.Finally.
the TASSO [4.17]and CELLO results on the inclusive crosssection for ir° are found to be in good
agreementat W = 34 0eV in the x-rangeof overlapx <0.2,but, at W = 14 GeV, the CELLO result is
higher than, but still compatiblewith, the TASSO result.

I I I ~~r~~-r’’-”’— r~’”r-”’-’ ~‘r
‘~‘ 100 CELLO - CELLO CELLO

~je14GeV ~22GeV y’.34GeV

a t6 541MeV/c’) 2353 1 MeV/c’t n~23 t 5 1 MeV/c’I ]

C ~L_L__fl.j.~ I I I I I I I0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2

rn-0 lGeV/c
21 m~

1(GeV/c
2) m

11 1GeV/c
2)

35961

Fig. 4.16. CELLO 14.191 distributionof the invariant masscombinationsof all photon pairs at W= 14. 22 and34 0eV.
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Fig. 4.17, Comparisonof theCELLO [4.191inclusive crosssections(s/$)do’/dxE for ir°productionat W = 14,22 and34GeV with one half of the
TASSO[4.211inclusive crosssectionsfor 7r

3. For the CELLO data, theopen andfull trianglesrefer to theresultsobtainedby thefirst andsecond
methodsof analysisrespectively.

4.7. Inclusivecrosssectionof ir

At TASSO, the separation of the charged particles IT, K~,and p, p is performedwith the innerand
the hadron-armtime-of-flight countersand with Cerenkovcounters [4.20to 4.22, 4.37]. The inner
time-of-flight system(ITOF) is locatedat a radial distanceof 132cm from the beamaxis. It consistsof
48 countersviewedby phototubesat both endsandcoversa solid angleof 82% of 4ir. The r.m.s.time
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FIg. 4.18. CELLO [4.19]inclusive crosssections(s/f3)doidx~for ir°productionat W = 14. 22 and34GeV. In addition r
0 inclusive datafrom lower

energies14.361 are also shown.For theCELLO data, the open and full symbolsrefer to the results obtainedby the first and secondmethodsol
analysis respectively.

resolution is 0.45ns for particlespassingthrough the centerof the counters,improving approximately
linearly to 0.27ns for particles passingthrough nearthe end of the scintillators. Averagedover the
whole data sample, the r.m.s. time resolution was 0.38ns. The hadron-arm time-of-flight system
(HATOF) is locatedat an averagedistanceof 5.5m from the interactionpoint andcoversa solid angle
of 20% of 4IT. The averager.m.s.time resolutionin the HATOF counterswas 0.45ns. Fig. 4. 19(a andh)
shows the scatterplot of particle velocity /3 versus momentumin the ITOF and HATOF counters
respectively.Clearpion, kaon andprotonbandscan be seen.

Threetypesof Cerenkovcounters,arrangedsequentiallyandsubtendinga solid angleof 19% of 4IT,

were used for particle identification at higher momenta.The radiatorsare silica aerogel[4.38],Freon
114 and CO

2 with thresholdmomentafor pions of 0.7, 2.7 and 4.8GeV/c, for kaonsof 2.3, 9.5 and
17 0eV/c, andfor protonsof 4.4, 18 and 32 0eV/c respectively.

The momentumrangeswhere chargedparticle separation has beenachievedat TASSOwith these
threesystemsare listed in table 4.6.

The performanceof the Cerenkovcountersystem is shown in fig. 4.20 at W = 34 GeV. Fig. 4.20a
showsthe normalizedaerogelcounterrate fA = Naerogei/Ntot, i.e. the numberof particles in a given
momentuminterval which producelight in aerogeldivided by the total numberof particlesselectedfor
particle identification in that interval. The data shownarecorrectedfor backgrounddue to electrons
and non-recognizedshowers.A steeprise is observedabove0.60eV/c showingthe pion thresholdin
aerogel.This is followed by a plateauregion between 1.2 and 2.3GeV/c and then a secondrise is
observedabove the K threshold.The curve in fig. 4.20a showsthe pion contribution to fA which is
calculatedfrom the measuredpion fractions [4.21]multiplied by the efficiency of the aerogelcounters.
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Fig. 4.19. Particlevelocityversusmomentumfrom TASSO[4.221for chargedtracksfrom multihadronicevents:(a) inner time-of-flight counters,and
(b) hadron-armtime-of-flight counters.The solid lines give p = mc$(1—

The difference betweenfA and this curve is shown in fig. 4.20b for all momenta above0.8GeV/c. The
rise above the K threshold is observed more clearly than in fA, since the pion fraction dropswith
increasing momentum. With the amount of data used, the proton threshold above 4.5GeV/c is not
observed.

The normalized rates of the Freon counters fF = NF~Ofl/NtOtand of the CO2 countersIc = N~02/N~05
are shown in fig. 4.20c. The pion thresholds between 2.7 and 3 GeV/c in Freon and between 5 and
7 GeV/c in CO2 are clearly seen.
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table 4.t
Momentumrangesfor sr/K’/p. p separationfor the various ssslemsin the TASSO

detector

Momentumrangein 0ev/c for

n’/K~separation K_/p. p separation

Innertime-of-flight system 11.3—I.)) 0.4—1.4

Hadron-armlime-of-flight system 01.5—1.5 1.0—2.))

Cerenkovcountersystem Above 00.8 3—b and above I))

Combined Above 0.3 (0.4—2.0. 3—b and above I))

The detectionefficienciesof the ~erenkovcountersfor the different particle speciesarecalculatedas
a function of momentum,using the efficiency plateauvalues as obtainedfrom cosmic ray muonsand
taking into accountthe momentumresolution of the detectorand the measuredhadron momentum
spectrum[4.13].The efficienciesare listed in table 4.7.

In the momentumrange3—6 0eV/c, pions are identified by the Freon counterswhereaskaons and
protonsare separatedon a statistical basis making use of their different detectionefficiencies in tile
aerogelcounters.

The numbersof IT°, K~,and p, ~ are correctedfor the decay of pions and kaons, for nuclear
interactionsin the material in front of the counters,and for the contaminationdue to muons.Within
statistical errorsequal numbersof positive and negativeparticles are observedfor each speciesat all
momentaandc.m. energies.It is also verified that the tracksselectedfor particle identificationhavethe
samespectrain total momentumand transversemomentumwith respectto the sphericity axis as all
centraldetectortracks. Furthermore,the eventsin which tracks are selectedfor particle identification
havethe samesphericity andmultiplicity distribution as the total hadroniceventsample.The resultsof
the ITOF, HATOF and Cerenkovanalysesare in good agreementin the regionsof overlapand are
combined.

The measuredcharged-particlefractionshavealreadybeendiscussedin section4.5. The crosssection

for the inclusiveproduction of chargedhadrons,e~e—~h~Xwhereh = IT. K~,andp, ~, is obtained
by multiplying the inclusive crosssection for all chargedhadrons(see section 4.3) by this particle
fraction.The resultingscaledcrosssections(s//3)da’/dxEfor ~ at W= 14.22 and34GeV areshown in
fig. 4.21. ForTE~0.l, thesecrosssectionsdo not show any significant energy~ariationbetween14 and
34GeV. However, for larger XE values,oneobserveshigher crosssectionsat 14 0eV than at 34 0eV.
This effect becomesquite pronouncedin comparisonwith the 5.2 GeV datafrom DASP [4.321.

4.8. Inclusivecrosssectionof K

TheTASSO[4.221systemof separatingiT. K’, and p. ~ has alreadybeendescribedin the preceding
section. In particular, the identification of K’ requires both IT/K and K’/p. ~ separations.The
momentumrangesfor both of theseseparationshavebeensummarizedin table 4.6.

The TASSO [4.22]scaledcrosssection (s//3)da’/dxE for K~is shown in fig. 4.22 for W — 14, 22 and
34 0eV. In both fig. 4.21 andfig. 4.22, all statisticalandsystematicerrorsare includedin the error bars
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Fig. 4.20. Fraction of tracksselectedfor particle identificationby TASSO [4.221from multihadroniceventsat W = 34GeV which producelight in
the ~erenkovcounters.Thedataarecorrectedfor backgrounddueto electronsandnon.recognizedelectromagneticshowers.The errorbarsinclude
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except for an overall normalization of 8.5% at W = 14 GeV, 6.3% at W = 22 GeV, and 5.5% at
W = 34 0eV. Unlike fig. 4.21 for IT~,thereis no clear indication in fig. 4.22 of any decreasein the
scaledcrosssection from W = 14 0eV to 34 0eV, evenfor largevalues of XE. However, a comparison
with the DASP data [4.32]at lower energyof 5.20eV shows that such a decreasein the scaledcross
sectionwith increasingW is presentfor K~as well as 1T. Sucha scaleviolation is expectedfrom QCD
sincegluon emissionshouldlead to a depletionof hadronsat largeXE, as discussedin section4.3.
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table4.7

Mean detection efficiency of the Cerenkov counters for pions, kaons and protons
(anhiprotons)in the momentumregions 3.))-- p -: 61) 0eV/c and 101)-. p 17.1)0eV/c
I’hc uncertaintyin the efficiency is ±0.05in the thresholdregions and±00.1)2(±0.01)for

the aerogel(Freonand C0
2) counlers In theplateauregion

Detection efficiency

Momentum range Aengel Freon 1~co:
K P ir K

30-34 5.99 (0.69 - 0.77 -- --

3.4—3.8 0L

1~l 1).7o - 1)95
3.8-4.6 00.99 0.81 01.09 01.99 - (1.1)4

4.6—6.II (0.91 0.85 (.46 -((.99 -- - 10.4-1

1011-17.0) 00.91 ~ ~ ~ ~ ((.96

I I I
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Fig. 4.21. TASSO 14.221scaledcrosssection (.s/I3)dajdx~for 1r asa function of XE for cm. energiesW = 14. 22 and31 0eV. Also shown arc the
DASP data at W = 5.20eV.
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Fig. 4.22. TASSO[4.22]scaledcrosssection (s//I)doidxE for K asa function of XE for cm,energiesW = 14, 22 and34GeV. Also shownare the
DASP dataat W= 5.20eV.

4.9. Inclusivecrosssection of K°

At PETRA, K~has not been detectedand K~is detectedthrough the chargeddecay mode
K —* 1T5ir~.Thereforethe inclusivecrosssectionsof K°andK°are alwaystakento be equalandalso
equalto the inclusivecrosssectionof K~which is the actualquantity measured.

This inclusive crosssectionwas first measuredby TASSO [4.23],followed by PLUTO [4.24],and
morerecently JADE [4.2]. As alreadydiscussedin section 4.7, at TASSO IT~can be identified in the
hadronarmsbut only up to 1 GeV/c outsidethe hadronarms.Therefore,in this measurementof the
inclusivecrosssection for K~,this ir~ identification is not used.Instead,the methodusedby all three
Collaborationsconsistsof identifying the decayK~—* 1T~11T by locatingthe decayvertex andverifying
that the line joining the intersectionpoint to the decayvertex agreesin direction (in the transverse
plane)with the sum of the momentaof the two chargedtracks.This is feasiblebecausetheK~lifetime
when multiplied by c is cr = 2.7cm. With cuts basedon this consideration,the chargedtracks of
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pion massesarc assumed.The width of thepeakobtainedby-a G-.iussianfit IS 17.3 MeV7-~7r)at 14 0eV and 21.3 Me\- c5r) at 35GeV

opposite signs are assumedto be pions and the invariant mass is calculated. The K~peak is quite

pronounced, as shown in fig. 4.23 from the JADE data. The observedvalue of the K~lifetime agrees
with the usualvalue. The PETRA resultsare shownin fig. 4.24.

The total K°yield is shown in fig. 4.25 and comparedwith otherdata [4.24.4.39]. The increaseis
quite significant, andis comparableto that of multiplicity, as seenfrom fig. 4. I -

4. 10. Inclusive c-rosssection ofp

The inclusivecrosssectionof p°has beenmeasuredby the TASSOCollaboration [4.25] at W = 14,

22 and34 0eV. We discussthe analysisat 34 0eV.
Since IT/K separationis not used,each chargedparticle is treatedboth as pion and kaon. The

invariant massspectrafor ITIT~ and KwIT± are assumedto be given by the correspondinglike-sign
spectraplus a sum of contributions from p°.K*o, K°and w mesondecay products(or reflections
resulting from wrong mass assignments)and an additional linear term. The like-sign spectra are
normalizedto the region 1.7< ~ <2.7 GeV and 2.0 < ~ <3.0 0eV. Standardmassesand widths
folded with the apparatusresolution are used in the fit. The reflections resulting from wrong mass
assignmentsarenot strongly momentumdependentand are describedby a fixed shapefor eachdecay
mode.The resultof the fit to the m ~-~- spectrum,integratedover the range0.1 <x~<0.7, is shown in
fig. 4.26.
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Fig. 4.24. The PETRA [4.2]scaledcrosssection for neutralkaons.

The data in the range of XE from 0.1 to 0.7 are analyzed in four XE bins. The scaledinclusive
differential crosssection (sIf3)doidxE for p°production is shown in fig. 4.27. The errors shownare
statisticalonly anddo not includethe 20% systematicerror determinedby usingdifferentbackground
calculations. Integrationof the differential crosssectiongives (0.41±0.04±0.08)p°per event in the
range0.1<XE <0.7,as alreadydiscussedin section4.5. Also shownin fig. 4.27 is the ira~crosssection
measured[4.21]at the sameenergy.In the range0.1<XE <0.4, theratio o~(p°)Ir(rr5+ ir-) is found to
be 0.24±0.03±0.05. Due to limited statisticsandreducedacceptance,the datafor W = 14 and22 0eV
haveeachbeenanalyzedin only a singlebin. In the region 0.2 <XE <0.7, the numberof p°per eventis
found to be 0.33±0.06±0.07(0.22±0.06±0.05)at W= 14(22)0eV.

The parametersin the Field—Feynmanfragmentationmodelshavebeendescribedin section2.10.
The rateof p°productionis determinedmainly by the parameterP/(P + V). Fromthe measuredrateof
p°productionin the range0.2< XE <0.7 at W = 34GeV,TASSOhasobtained

P/(P + V) = 0.42±0.08±0.15, (4.17)

which is consistentwithin error with the value given in (2.26). In this model, in addition to direct
production,only p°productionvia i~’decay is significant (12% of the total p°production).The full curve
shown in fig. 4.27 is the Field—Feynmanresult assumingP/(P + V) = 0.42.Thereis good agreementwith
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Fig. 4.25. (a) Dependenceof the numberof neutral kaonsper eventon thecenter-of-massenergyW. Systematicerrorsare includedexceptfor the
PLUTO data. (b) Dependenceof R(K

8.K°)= sr(K°)+ u(K8)]/u~on W When W reachesthe threshold of open charm or open bottom.
contrIbutionsfrom the weakdecay of theheavy quarksare switched on. In the energyregion far abos-ethebottom threshold,most of the neutral

kaonscomefrom the fragmentationprocess.This figure is from [4.2].

the data, and the measuredratesof p°productionat W = 14 and 22 GeV in the region (1.2 --1 ---~0.7

are also consistentwith this value of P/(P + V).
Integrationof the differentialcrosssectionallows a measureof R~II.At W = 34 0eV, the regionsnot

measured,XE <0.1 andXE >0.7, areestimatedto contribute—40% and —3% of the total cross section
respectively.At W = 14 (22)GeV, the regionsx <0.2 and x > 0.7 contribute43 (59)% and6 (4)% of

I___
m~=~-1GeV)

34280

Fig. 4.26. The TASSO[4.25]tn,’,,- spectrumfollowing subtractionof the like-sign spectrumfor W = 34 0eV. The solid curveshoesthe result of

the fit and the dash-dottedcurvethe p°contribution.
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Fig. 4.27. The TASSO [4.25]scaled cross section (sI/3) dir/dxE for p°production at W = 34GeV. Also shown is the cross section for ir’ + IT

production at this energy. The smooth curve is the Field—Feynman Monte Carlo prediction for p°production assuming P/(P + V) = 0.42.

the total crosssectionrespectively.The resultsare shown in fig. 4.11. The errorsshown are statistical
only. Also shown in fig. 4.11 aremeasurementsat lower energy[4.401.

4.11. Inclusivecrosssectionof proton

One of the majorexcitementsat PETRA is the observationof the copiousproductionof baryons.
Over threeyears ago, TASSO [4.201observedthe inclusive production of protonsand antiprotons.
JADE [4.26]thenconfirmedthe inclusiveantiprotonspectrumto about 1 GeV/c andalsoobservedthe
inclusive anti-A spectrumto about 1.4GeV/c,while TASSO[4.271obtainedthe A and A spectrumall
the way up to 10 GeV/c in momentum.

The TASSO TOF and Cerenkovsystemsfor particle identification havealreadybeendescribedin
section4.7. JADE, on the other hand,concentratesentirely on the antiprotons,which areidentified by
meansof a simultaneousmeasurementof momentumandenergyloss (dE/dx)in the drift chamber,a
special featureof the JADE detector(seesection 1.5.3). j5 candidatesare selectedin the momentum
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range0.3 to 0.9 GeV/c wherethe only sourceof backgroundis protonsenteringthe jet chamberfrom
the outside and moving towards the center of the detector and causing a misidentification as
antiprotons.

The TASSO[4.22]inclusivecrosssectionfor p and ~ at W = 34 GeV hasalreadybeenshown in figs.
4.9 and4.10. In fig. 4.28, thesecrosssectionsaregiven for W = 14, 22 and34 GeV, andcomparedwith
the DASP result [4.32]at W = 5.2GeV. The JADE results, over smaller momentum ranges,are
compatible.

The JADE Collaboration[4.26]has initiated the study of a possible baryon—antibaryoncorrelation
within the sameevent. Although they find an interestinganticorrelation in the azimuthal angle ~d
formedby the baryon—antibaryonmomentaprojectedonto the planeperpendicularto the eventaxis.
this anticorrelationis not verified by TASSOwith much largerstatistics.We describebriefly theTASSO
result [4.22].With the momentaof p and p restrictedto the range0.4—l.2GeV/c.TASSO hasfound
nearly 100 eventswith 2p, 2p, or p + ~,. The precisenumberof eventsis shown in table4.8. On the basis
of the 75 eventswith at leastonep andone p, the resultsare shown in fig. 4.29. In particular,it is seen
from fig. 4.29b that the data areconsistentwith no correlation in .~.

~00 ~ I I
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Fig. 4.28. The TASSO [4.22]scaled cross section (s/$) doidxE for p. ~ as a function of XE for cm. energies W = 14. 22 and 34GeV. Also shown are
the DASP data at W = 5.2 GeV.
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Table 4.8
Number of events with two or more protons and/or antiprotons detected

(TASSO) [4.22]

W Total (,p+p) (2p) (2p+Ip)
(GeV/c) number of events or (2p) or

hadronic events (ip+ 2p)
events events

14 2704 19 3 0
22 2120 6 I 1
34 19679 47 18 2

TASSO
16 —, •I~ __________________________ I __________________________

C0SOp~ t~4

Iy~—y~l 34800

Fig. 4.29. TASSO [4.22]proton—antiproton correlations for events with at least one observed proton and antiproton. The data from all three cm.
energies W = 12, 22 and 34GeV have been combined. For events with 2p + ip or ip + 2p both pp combinations are plotted. (a) cos O~,where

0pt is
the angle between p and p, (b) difference of azimuthal angle ~çbof p and p, measured in the plane perpendicular to the jet axis, (c) difference of p
and p in rapidity. The curves are the prediction of various models referred to in ref. [4.221.

4.12. InclusivecrosssectionofA

As mentionedin the precedingsection,A productionat PETRA was first measuredby the JADE
Collaboration[4.261in the momentumrange0.4—1.4GeV/c, andthenshortly thereafterby the TASSO
Collaboration [4.271in the much larger momentumrange 1—10 GeV/c. Both experimentsare to be
describedin somedetail in this section.
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JADE has identified p using dE/dx techniquein the momentumrange0.3—0.90eV/c. A sampleof

eventswith ~ candidatesidentified by ionization loss in the enlargedmomentumrange0.3—1.3GeV/c is
scannedfor antilambdas(A) usingthe decaymode A —~ frn~.The enlargedsamplecontainsparticlesof
ambiguousmassassignment(e or p), hut dueto the narrowwidth of the lambda,thesecould eventually
be subtractedfrom the lambdasample.

The following criteria have to he satisfied:
(i) The closestapproaches,d0, of both tracksto the beamline must be greaterthan2mm.
(ii) The momentumof the f-candidateis less than40°~iof the momentumof the ~-candidatc.This

essentiallyremovesany remaining K~candidates.
(iii) The two trackshavea commonorigin in space.
(iv) The main vertex andthe decayvertex are separatedby more than 1)) mm andless than 200 mtn

in the planeperpendicularto the beam.
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Fig. 4.30. Fit to the ~ mass spectrum from JADE [4.26](a) and to the ~IT mass spectrum (h). The dashed line represents a fit to the Oie
spectrum and is shown on the ~IT spectrum for comparison.
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The invariant massesof the selectedA candidatesareshownin fig. 4.30awherea prominentA signal
is visible over a broadbackground.The massdistribution of the wrong chargecombinationspir does
not show any peakstructure[fig. 4.30b] as expected.

In the TASSOexperiment[4.271,the protonsand antiprotonsare not identified, and the candidates
for A —*pii~andA ~ arefirst selectedas follows:

(i) Only particleswith PT> 0.1 GeVIc andIcos UI <0.87are considered.
(ii) All pairsof oppositelychargedtrajectoriesare requiredto satisfy a three-dimensionalfit which

demandsthat they intersectat a point in space.The higher-momentumparticle is consideredto be the
proton (antiproton).

(iii) Pairsconsistingof trackswith morehitsin the tracking chambersin front of thedecaypoint than
could beconsideredaccidentalor with more than3 hits missingfollowing the decaypoint are rejected.

(iv) Thedirection of the line joining primary vertexanddecaypoint hasto agreewith the direction
of the A momentumvectorwithin 3°in the projectionperpendicularto the beam.

(v) Electron pairs are movedfrom the sampleby demandingthat the effective massof the pair be
greaterthan 50 MeV if the particlesareconsideredto be electrons.

After thesecuts,the remainingeventsare further treatedby two different methods,method 1 that is
designedfor lower-momentumand method 2 for higher-momentumA and A. The requirementsin
method1 consistmainly of d0 cut, momentum-dependentminimumandmaximumdistancebetweenthe
primary vertex and the A (A) decaypoint, andthe removal of the majority of K~i~ decaysby
rejecting candidateswith m~— MKOI < 15 MeV where mrn,, is the effective massif both tracks are
consideredto bepions.The resultingA andA peaksareshownin fig. 4.31. In method2, the A (A) decay
points are requiredto be at a radiusgreater than 20 cm but less than 45 cm and hencebe further
from the primary vertex than the first tracking chamber.This assuresthat only genuineV°’s,i.e. track
pairsnot originatingat the primaryvertex,areaccepted.The masses~ andm~1.for thesecandidates
aredisplayedin fig. 4.32. Except for a very small backgroundthis sampleconsistsof eitherA —~ ~rpor
K~—*ir~

4~rdecays.
Oneway to expresstheTASSO resultson A andA is, at W = 34 GeV,

ff(e~eAX)+~(e~e~AX)112÷015÷017 (418)
— —

whereas usual the first error is statisticalwhile the secondone is systematic.Hereextrapolationhas
beencarriedout to coveralsotheunobservedrangeof 0—1 GeV/c,whichcontributes13% of thisvalue.
In this extrapolation,the form (4.15) with one term is usedover the momentumrangefrom I to
5 GeV/c. The inclusivecrosssectionof A andA, as a function of XE at W = 34 GeV, hasalreadybeen
comparedin fig. 4.10 with thoseof ir~,K~andp, p which exhibit similar features:the crosssectionfalls
exponentiallywith a breakin slopearoundXE = 0.1.

How arethe baryonsformed? Until recently, the popularmodelof hadronproductionin electron—
positron annihilationdid not includebaryonsat all [4.7,4.41]. The reasonis that it takesthreequarks
to form a baryon, and this hasbeenconsideredto be difficult. Another way of saying this is that the
color tube hasto doublebackon itself in order to bring threequarkstogether.Sincethe observationof
baryonsat PETRA therehavebeenseveralattemptsto include baryonsin the previouslydeveloped
models. In all cases,diquarksare introduced as entitiesdistinct from quarks. In the LUND version
[4.81,it is assumedthat diquark pairsare producedby the color force field in addition to quark pairs
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with a relatively low probability

Prob(qq)/Prob(q)= 0.065.

This ratio was extractedfrom SPEARdata[4.42]in the 4GeV centerof massregion. In theversionof
Meyer [4.43],the Field—Feynmanscheme[4.7][fig. 4.33a]is usedto include diquarkpairswith a similar
probability

— Prob(qq) — 0 075 (4 19
BI Prob(q)+ Prob(qq)

basedon TASSOdata [4.20].This is shownschematicallyin fig. 4.33b. The ratios of u, d and s quark
pairsaretakento be 2:2:1,andthe ratiosof diquarkpairsaretakensimilarly. The resultsof thesetwo
proceduresareshown in fig. 4.34. For the solid curveof Meyer in this figure, a secondmechanismfor
diquarkpair production,describedby a probability PB2 definedsimilarly as (4.19), hasbeen addedas
shown in fig. 4.33c.The data are not sensitiveenoughto support thissecondmechanism,which in the
simplestform tendsto increasee~etotal hadroniccrosssectionin contradictionwith the PETRAdata.

>~

7q 7 Si 32866

Fig. 4.33. (a) Diagram for ee” —. mesons. (b) Diagram for eke” —~mesons and baryons. (c) Diagram for eke’ —~mesons and baryons with leading
baryons in each jet.
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4. 13. Inclusivecross’ sectio/t of S

We describebriefly the very recenl measurementof the tnclustve crosssectionof S by the TASSO
Collaboration [4.281. For this purpose. the I candidatesare first obtained by the method ot’ Ihe
precedingsectionwith slightly different cuts. To select5 s, a searchis carriedout for the intersection
of an additional chargedtrack with the .1. The requirementsare that:

(i) the additional chargedtrack satisfiesPt ‘0.1 0eV/c and cos ‘ 0.87:

(ii) the intersectionof the additional track with the I should be more than I ciii away IToni the
intersectionpoint in the r—,b planeandin front of the .1 decay point:
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Fig. 4.35. (a) The TASSO 14.281 invariant An, .{ir~ mass spectrum. (b) The invariant An”, Air mass spectrum.

(iii) the angle between the reconstructeddirection of flight of the Air combination and its
momentumvector is smallerthan5°;and

(iv) the momentumof the Air combinationis greaterthan 1 0eV/c.
The resulting Ai~mass spectrumis shown in fig. 4.35a. A narrow peak around the 5 mass
(1.3210eV) is visible. No similar structure is visible in fig. 4.35b, wherethe A’s are combinedwith
tracks of the wrongcharge(“E~”).Furthermore,by assigningthe kaon massto the additionalcharged
track andcomputingthe AK massspectrum,no enhancementin the 11 regionis seen.The width of the
E signal in fig. 4.35a is in agreementwith the expectedr.m.s. resolution of u = 8 MeV obtainedfrom
Monte Carlo calculations.Fromfig. 4.35aTASSO hasobtained20 candidates(11E and5E above
total backgroundof 4) with a mass1.310GeV< M(Air) < 1.330GeV.

On the basis of 14 of these20 candidateswith center-of-massenergyW > 30 GeV (the average
energybeing W = 34.4GeV), the scaledinclusive crosssection of E is shown in fig. 4.36. The total
yield of E, E per hadroniceventis found to be

0.026±0.008 (stat.)±0.009(syst.).

The systematicerror stemsmainly from uncertaintiesin the efficiency and in the extrapolationto low
momenta.
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Fig. 4.36. The TASSO [4.28]scaled cross Section (s/$)doidx~for c> ~. ~ at W’ = 34.4 Ge\.

4.14. Inclusivecrosssectionof D*±

The D*~mesonsareidentified by TASSO [4.29]usinga procedurepreviouslyappliedby the MARK
II [4.30] and CLEO [4.31]Collaborations.It is basedon the fact that the Q value of the decay

-~ ir~D°is only 5.8MeV. As a result, the direction of the 7T~relative to that of the D
11 and the

momentumof the ~ are severelyrestricted.The D~1is detectedin the decaymode D°—*K ~ For
brevity we shall indicateonly the particlestates;the analysisalso includesthe antiparticlestates.

— The data used are collected at cm. energies W between 30.0 and 36.7GeV with an average
W = 34.30eV for a total luminosity of 79 pb_i and a total of 22356 hadronevents.Using the average
beam p~itionas a constraint in the track reconstruction,the momentum resolution is O~p/~ =

0.010V2.9+p2,pin 0eV/c, as determinedfrom li-pair events.For eacheventall possible(Kirk) and
(Kir”)

7r~masscombinations(MK~,r*,MK~~+,r*)are formedassumingeachparticlein turn to be a kaon
and a pion. The particles forming the (Kir”) system are required to have each a momentum
p >0.8GeV/c,and the lone ir” to havep >0.3GeV/c. Fig. 4.37a showsthe distribution of the mass
difference LIM = MK~,~,r’— MK ~ for those combinationswhere MK-~° is in the D

1~mass region
(1.744-1.984GeV)and for which XE >0.5, where XE = 2EK-,,.~,

5’/Wis the fractional energyof the
Kir~ir” system.A narrow peakis seencenteredaround~M = 0.145GeV which is indicative of the
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Fig. 4.37. TASSO [4.29] identification of D*~.(a) The spectrum of the mass difference AM = M(K-,,~p,’— M(K-,,~)for XE >0.5 and (K’ir~)
combinations in the D°mass region (1.744—1.984GeV). The curve shows the expected background contribution. (b) The AM spectrum for XE >0.5
and (Kirk) combinations in the control region (2.10—2.34GeV).

decay D*+ —s ir”D°. The r.m.s. width of the peak, 0~M = 1.5MeV, is consistentwith the expected
resolution.No suchpeakis observedwhenMK-,T+ is requiredto be in a control region outsideof the D°
mass (2.10—2.34GeV) as shown by fig. 4.37b. In fig. 4.38 the distribution of MK-IT~ is shown for all
K1T~IT~combinationswith ~iM <0.150GeV. A clear D°signal centeredat 1.870eV is observedwith
a r.m.s. width of °M = 0.075GeV in agreementwith the TASSO resolution.There is a secondmass
peak centeredaround 1.62 0eV. As was pointed out by Goldhaber [4.44] this so-called satellite
enhancement5°in the KIT” massdistributionarisesfrom the decays

D°—sKp~ and DO~~*ir+K*_
[~~ LK_~.o

The spin of the p+(K*) is perpendicularto the direction of the recoiling K(ir~)leading to a decay
distribution —cos2 0H where°His the anglebetweenthe decayir~(K)andthe recoiling K(if’) in the
rest systemof the p±(K*_).This producespeaksin the Kir” massdistribution near 1.620eV and at
low Kirk masses.The shapeandmagnitudeof the S°peakareconsistentwith what one expectsfrom
the measured[4.45]branchingratiosfor theD°—* Kp” andD° ~~K5- decays.
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Fig. 4.38. The lASSO [4.29](K’ lr’)massspectrum for(K’ zr’~~’combinations with SM-. ItS 0eV and XL. .11.7. The dashed histogram shows the
mass spectrum obtained with the more strict cuts of W 33 0eV arid each of the particles forming the (K iv’ I system having nsomenla greater than
1.4 GcV. The D

3’ peak is clearly visible, and the additional peak to he right is satellite enhancement 5I~

The Inclusive cross section of D* + is obtainedas follows. The numberof D”’ ‘s is determinedas a
function of XE from the numberof D°candidatesdefined by 1.744’. MK ~‘ 1.984GeVand .~M
0.15GeV. For small XE, 0.3 ‘ 0.5. no clear D°signal is observed:Thereare 19 D°candidatesof
which 17 areestimatedto be due to background.For x~ ‘(I_S thereare 40 D~’—‘~D~ candidateswith
a backgroundof 8 eventsof which 2 come from the S°.The backgroundis estimatedby generating
Monte Carlo eventsaccordingto ce’ —sC~q,C]qg—9hadronsandapplying the samecutsas for the D
selection.The event acceptance,detectionefficiency and radiative correctionsare calculated by the
same Monte Carlo program. The detection efficiency for the decay D*+ ir~D—~Kii-t~r varies
between32 and45% for XE ~0.3.The branchingratios [4.46]B(D*+ —sD°~)=44±l0% and B(D°—.
K’’~)= 3.0±0.6%are used to computethe crosssection.

Fig. 4.39showsthe inclusivecrosssection(s/[3)doidxE asa function of x
5. (notethat the crosssection

includesbothD*~andD* productions).The overall normalizationuncertaintyof ±35%is due mainly
to thosein the D

8~and D branchingratios. The TASSOcrosssectionis consistentwith that of MARK
11 [4.30] at 29GeVhut is somewhatlower than that measuredby CLEO 14.311 at 10.4GeV.Note that
all threeexperimentsuse the samevaluesfor the D** andD°branchingratios. Qualitatively, all three
experimentsobserve similar behaviors-, the D mesons are concentratedat large .~E values, the
maximum beingat .~E = (1.6-41.7. The integrationof the measuredD*~crosssectionover .VE ‘ ‘0.3 yields
relative to the ~j, -pair crosssection,cr,~.

RD.~(xE> (1.3) = {(TI’~(XE >11.3)+ (Tt)”(XE “->

= 1.25±0.32 (stat.)±0.44 (syst.).
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Fig. 4.39. The inclusive cross section (s/$)doIdXE for e”e -sD
9~X.The errors shown are statistical, and a ±35°/normalization uncertainty is not

included.

Assumingequalratesfor chargedand neutralD*~sthe total D* productionis found to be

RD*(XE >0.3) = 2.50±0.64±0.88.

This can be comparedwith the expectedtotal inclusiveprimary charmquark and antiquarkyield of

R~= 2 . ~. (1 + aj~r) 2.80

assumingfor the strongcoupling a~= 0.17. The data indicatethat a large fraction of charm quark
productionproceedsvia D* formation.

4.15. Fragmentationfunctionsfor heavyquarks

As alreadydiscussedin section2.4, high-energyelectron—positronannihilationinto hadronsproceeds
predominatelyvia quark-pair formation ee’4—sq~.In the caseof the light quarks u, d and s, the
identificationof the final-statehadronthat carriesthe primary quark (antiquark)appearsto be rather
difficult, sincemanyotherlow-masshadronsareproducedin addition. For theheavy quarkscharmand
bottom,the situationis different: a fast charmedor bottom hadronwill most likely containthe primary
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charm or bottom quark,since the productionof charmedandbottom hadronsfrom the seais expected
to be negligible at PETRA energies.Moreover, the charmedhadronsoriginating from the decaysof
bottomhadronsshould have lower momenta.

The inclusive cross section of D8~,therefore, gives direct information about the fragmentation
function for the charm quark c. As seen in section4.14, a large fraction of charm quark fragmentation
yields ~ If we makethe additional assumptionsthat fragmentationsinto D and D* have the same
shapeandthat the contributionsfrom the bottom mesonsare negligible, then the normalizedinclusive
crosssectionof D5~is the fragmentationfunction for c. This agreeswith the results obtainedby the
CDHS Collaboration[4.47]andthe EMC Collaboration[4.48]usingneutrinosand muonsrespectively.
andalsowith theoreticalexpectations[4.491.For comparison,the averagevaluesfrom CDHS andEMC
are respectivelyKXD) = 0.68±0.08 and (XD~= 0.59±0.03±0.03.

The correspondinginformation about the bottom quark h doesnot exist: so far no one at PETRA
hasbeen able to reconstructa bottom meson.Therefore,all information about the b fragmentation
function at PETRA energies is indirect, and comes from inclusive lepton spectra. A practical
prerequisiteto use the lepton spectrafor this purpose is to have a simple parametrizationfor the
fragmentationfunction, which we shall discussnow.

The parametrizationproposedby Petersonet al. 14.501 for heavy quark fragmentationis

‘tXE(l~~ I~xE)i (4.20)

If this form is used for (s/13)doidxE,a fit to the TASSO D6~datayields

~= 0.18±0.07

for charmquark; the resultingcurve is shown in fIg. 4.39. The rationalefor (4.20) is as follows [4.50].
With referenceto the schematicpicturein fig. 4.40, 0 andH = (Q~)are expectedto carry almostthe

sameenergy,sinceattachinga light antiquark~ to the heavyquarkQ decelerates0 only slightly in the
fragmentationprocess.Thus thegrossfeaturesof the amplitude Q—sH + q is determinedby the valueof
the energytransfer~E = EH + Eq — E

0:

amplitude (Q—sH+q)’x~EI, (4.21)

Expandingthe energiesaboutthe (transverse)particle masses(m13 = In0 for simplicity).

= (m ~ + X~aP
2)~’+ (m~+ (1 — .vE)2P2)~’2— (in ~ + p2)t/2

~ 1— 1/XE — E/(l ‘ XE) (4.22)

~

Fig 4.40. The fragmentation of a heavy quark 0 into a meson I’1(Q~(.Dashed lines are time slices used in the dens ation of eq. (4.2(l),
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andtaking a factor XE1 for longitudinal phasespace,we get (4.20). Furthermore,it is seenfrom (4.22)
that the value of e is proportionalto m~2; therefore,

Eb = (mC/mb)2EC. (4.23)

Acceptingthe form (4.20),MARK II andMAC at PEPandMARK J at PETRAhaveanalyzedthe
inclusiveleptonspectrafor the purposeof determiningEb. MARK II useselectrons,while both MAC
andMARK J use muons.The resultsare

~ ±O.032±i).(t23
~ ~ —0018—Ott 14

Eb = 0.008~1~~ (MAC [4.52])

.~+0_ti lt)±O.t)18

~ (MARK J [4.53]).
[The value given by MARK J is actually V~=0.15±0.03±0.05.]It is questionablewhetherthese
values can be directly compared,becausethe correspondingvalues E~for the charm quark are vastly
different: 0.25 for MARK II (which is alreadyhigher than the TASSO result from D~~)and0.64 for
MARK J with very small errors.The experimentaldataare not yet accurateenoughto decidewhether
the theoreticalrelation (4.23) is correct.

5. Electroweak interaction

5.1. Introduction

We now come to one of the most exciting results from PETRA, the observationof weak and
electromagneticinterference.Indeed,it was one of the main original purposesof building PETRA to
observesuch effects, especially the presenceof forward—backwardasymmetry in electron—positron
annihilation[5.1].

The JADE [5.2] and TASSO [5.3] Collaborationsare respectively the first and secondgroups to
observesuch an asymmetry.The processtheystudiedis the creationof j.~pairs:

ee~-s~tj.~~

Since the asymmetryincreasesrapidly with energy,suchexperimentalresultsrequire both high energy
andhigh statistics.In asmuchas the publishedresultsdo not include the entire dataset availablenow,
in this chapterwe shall updatethe experimentaldatawheneverpossible.

As of now, the statistically most significant dataon weak and electromagneticinterferenceare still
from this processof the creationof ~ pairs. The processesee~’—~r”r~[5.41andee~—~cë[5.5,5.6]
have also been measured.The asymmetrymeasurementson these three processesare described
respectivelyin sections5.6, 5.7 and 5.10. Readersespeciallyinterestedin this topic can go directly to
thesesections.

Since the neutral intermediatevector boson Z°[5.5,5.7] hasnot only axial vector but also vector
coupling to fermions, this forward—backwardasymmetryis not the only manifestationof electroweak
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interaction for electron—positronannihilation. In particular.there are also modificationson the total
rateandon the angulardistributions,which canhe used to determinethe vectorcouplingof Z°.Results
from leptonsare summarizedin section5.8.

.~2.Standard model

Before describingthe experimentalprocedure.we review briefly the standardmodel, which is the
elegantschemefor the unification of the weak and electromagneticinteractionsdevelopedby Glashow.
WeinbergandSalam [5.5]. In this model thereare threefamilies of quarksandleptons:

~ /c~ (t

d s\ (h
~ ) ~

and the electromagneticand weak interactionsare transmittedby the vector hosonsy. T and W~.Of
course,this model is also applicableif the numberof families is more than three.

The process

e e’-sff

can proceednot only through one-photonannihilation (fig. 5.la), hut also through one-Z°annihilation
(fig. 5.lb) whereI can he any fundamentalfermion in the threefamilies, including the yet unobserved
top quark t (seesection7.2).

The couplingsof the fermion f. including the electron e, to the photon and the Z°are explicitly
shown in fig. 5.1. While the coupling to y involves as usualonly the vectorcurrent, that to the Z is a

e~f ::~::

(a)

:

~

(b) f 36415

— 5, Fig. 5.2. Further second-order diagrams for Bhabha scattering e~e —‘

Fig. 5.1. The process ee
8-.ff in the standard model. e8e’ in the standard model. These are in addition to those of fig. 5.1.
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Table 5.1
Values of V~and a

1 in the standard model

f e~4~s~4r v,,v~,v,. d,s,b u,c,t

Qf “I 0 3

v1 —1+4sin
2O~ I _i+~sin2Ow l_~sin2Ow

a
1 —l I —I

weakcouplingandhasboth a vectorandan axial vectorpart.The interferencebetweenthe axial vector
coupling to Z°and the vector coupling to both y and Z°is responsiblefor the forward—backward
asymmetry.The valuesof the vectorcoupling v1 andthe axial vectorcouplinga~as definedin fig. 5.1 for
various fermions are given in table 5.1 in termsof the Weinbergangle 9~[5.5~.Since the Weinberg
angle is fairly accurately known from other experiments,the standardmodel gives unambiguous
predictionsfor thisforward—backwardasymmetry.Thus ameasurementof this asymmetrygives a direct
test of the standardmodel.

Which fermion is most suitablefor the measurementof this asymmetry?The neutrinosare clearly
out, sincetheyhaveno electromagneticcoupling.The quarksare alsoless suitablebecause,in orderto
identify the flavor of the underlyingquark from the observedjets, thereis a large loss in statistics.
Thus thereareonly threepossiblechoices:e,~aor r. Of thesethree, e cannotbeeasilyusedbecausethe
Bhabhaprocess[5.8]e~e—s e~ealsoproceedsvia Møller scattering[5.91,i.e. the exchangeof a photon
or a Z°in the crosschannelas shownin fig. 5.2, which gives a huge asymmetry.We are thereforeleft
with just two candidates,j.~and r.

There is, however,an additional complication.The lowest-orderradiativecorrectionto the diagram
of fig. 5.Ia containsa partdue to two-photonannihilation.The two diagramsof this processareshown
in fig. 5.3. The interferenceof the diagramsof fig. 5.la and of fig. 5.3 gives also a forward—backward
asymmetry.Fortunately, this purely QED asymmetry is completelyand reliably calculable and hence
can be subtracted.Furthermore,this QED asymmetryis about 1.5%, significantly smaller than the
expectedasymmetryat PETRAenergiesfrom the standardmodel. —

On the basis of the two diagramsof fig. 5.1, the differential crosssection for ee~-sffis, in the

36414

Fig. 5.3. Two-photon annihilation diagrams for e
8e -= fT. The interference of the contributions from these diagrams and from those of fig. 5.1 gives

an asymmetry of known amount.
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standardmodel with the quark massneglected[5.10]:

do-(e”e’~—~ ff) — 2 1 + 2 — 2Q5gs(s/M~— l)[UeVf(l + cos
2 ~)+ 2a~a

5cos~fl
dcosO -~~Q1( cos , (s/M~-1)2+ ~

+ s
2g2[(u~+ a~)(r~+ a~)(l+ cos2 0) + SCULfOf ~ (S 1)

(s/M~—l)2+T~/M~ -.

whereML and I’. are the massandwidth of Z. and

V2GF \/2GF
g = 4e2 = l6~a (~-)

in termsof the Fermi weakcoupling constantGE. Integrationover 0 gIves in particular:

R —

22Q~gs(sIM~—l)vevts
2g’(r~+a~)(t~+a~) ~‘1

~ (s/Mt- l)2+T~/M~ . (~.j

In writing down theseformulas,the diagramsof fig. 5.2havenot beenincluded.Therefore,theyare nol

valid for Bhabhascattering.As theystand,(5.1) and(5.3) are valid for ~ and ~-. They are alsovalid for
the quarksprovidedthat the right-handsidesare multiplied by the color factor 3.

The asymmetryA(O), as a function of 0. is definedby

A~(O)= du(ee~-s ff)/d cos0~— d~(ee~-s ff)/d cos0~ (5.4)

ff)/d cosO~+ da’(ee~—.* ff)/d cos

It thereforefollows from (5.1) that the angulardependenceof A(O) is very simply

2cos0 - -

A~(O)= A~(0)I + cos2 0

andA
1(0), the asymmetryat 0 = 0, is explicitly

A 0 “-2Q1gs(sIM~— l)aeat+ 4s’g
2veaevfaf

~ — Q~[(s/M~- 1)2+ F~/M~]- 2Q
1gs(s/M~- I )rov1+ s

2g2(v~+ a~)(r~+ a~) ( .h)

If the acceptanceis 4ir, then by (5.5) the averageasymmetryis

‘A _~°<~‘2) °>~4)_2A0 -
I ff(O<~/2)+~(O>~/2)4f - (~.7)

Sincethe acceptanceis actually lessthan47T. (A
1) is somewhatsmallerin magnitude.The formulas (5.5),

(5.6) and(5.7) are valid for all fundamentalfermions,both leptonsandquarks,with the exceptionof the
electron.
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Using themeasuredWeinbergangleof [5.11]

sin2 0,,. = 0.228, (5.8)

this averageasymmetry(A
1) of (5.7) is plottedin fig. 5.4, in the PETRA energyrangefor the various

fermions.Note that,for thesefermions,the total crosssectionis moresensitiveto v thanto a, while the
forward—backwardasymmetryis moresensitiveto a thanto v.

To get a better physical feeling for this asymmetry,we get a simple approximateformula of high
accuracyfrom (5.6) for PETRAenergies.First, sincethe Fermi couplingconstantis

GF= l.1663x1O
5GeV2

it follows from (5.2) that

g = 4.4967x 10~GeV2.

Thus, for example,at the PETRAenergyof VS = 36.6GeV, gs ‘— 0.06 is quite small. In the standard
model, the Z°massis given by

M. = (2Vg sin20~)1 (5.9)

d,s,b

-0.4 - -

-0.5
14 20 30 40 50

W (0eV) 36453

Fig. .5.4. Average asymmetry on the basis of the standard model.
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andhencethe value (5.8) of sin 0,,. gives (radiativecorrectionsincreaseM~by a few percent)

M. = 88.9GeV. (5.1(1)

In the standardmodel, Z°hasa width IT1 of about 3 GeV. Thus the term [‘~/M~ in (5.6) can he

omitted. Finally, becauseof (5.8), Ve from table 5.1
Ve —0.088 (5.11)

is quite small. Neglecting2gsve-~ —0.01, (5.6) simplifies considerablyto

2gsaeaf S l’~)
Q~(1- s/M~) (..

The appearanceof Q~in the denominatormeansthat the asymmetryis larger for the quarksthan for
the chargedleptons,while the factor s favorshigher energies.In particular,for ,u andT, (5.12) is simply

A~(0)= A(0) - ~ (5.13)

with s in GeV
2. Fromeq. (5.7), the averageasymmetryis ~A~,(0)= ~A(0).

For completeness.we give here the differential cross section for Bhabhascattering taking into
accountall four second-orderdiagramsof fig. 5.1 andfig. 5.2 [5.12]:

du(e~e~ee~)= ~[4B
1 + B2(l — COS0)2+ B3(l + cos0)2] (5.14)

where

B1 = (s/t)
2~l + (v~—a~)R

1~
2 (5.15)

B
2 = 1 + (v~—a~)Rj

2 (5.16)

B
1= I +~+ (v~+ae)

2 (R.~+~R
1)~2 + (up— a)

2 (R. +~R
1)~2] (5.17)

R- gsM~ -2s—M~+iF
7M,’ (~.l8)

and

R — gtM~ 15 19)‘t—M~+iIT1M,’
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with

t=—~s(1—cos0). (5.20)

It is interestingto notethat (5.1) with Q~= —1 can be obtainedfrom the aboveformula for Bhabha
scatteringby taking the limit t —s ~. The reasonis that, in this limit of t —~~, the contributionsfrom the
diagramsof fig. 5.2, which involve the exchangeof a photonor a Z°in the t channel,becomezero.For
both (5.1) and (5.14), the electronandthe positron beamsareassumedto be unpolarized.

5.3. Bhabhascatteringee~—fee~

We beginthe discussionof the variousexperimentalresults.Bhabhascattering,both at small angles
andat large angles,is often usedas a luminosity monitor.The selectedeventsare requiredto havetwo
oppositelychargedtracksof sufficiently high momentawithin acceptanceandwith an acollinearityangle
of typically less than 10°.The tracks haveto originateclose to the intersectionpoint, and cosmic ray
backgroundsare further reducedby measurementof the time of flight. Contaminationsfrom j~pairs
andr pairsaresubtractedstatistically.

Evenat the highest energiesthe loss resulting from eventshaving two tracks with the samecharge
assignmentis small, less than 1% in the variousexperiments.This problemwill be discussedin further
detail in section5.6on ee~—s ~ A muchmoreseriousproblemis that the electronsand positrons
from the Bhabhaeventstend to producesecondaryparticlesdue to showeringin the beampipe and

JADE

102 ,

-0.8 -0.1. 0.0 0.4 0.8

cose 35508

Fig. 5.5. JADE 15.17] differential cross sections for the reaction e~e’-~e’~efor cm. energies 14, 22 and 34.6GeV. The lines show the QED
expectations.
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other materials. For the TASSO detectorfor example, this material before the tracking chambers
amountsto 0.13 radiation length. Therefore the restriction to eventswith exactly two chargedtracks
leadsto losseswhich are around 13% and further are dependenton the polar angle 0. Taking into
accountradiative effects and showerformation, the resulting acceptanceis found to be almost flat for
cos0 <0.5 with a value of 0.80 and falls to 0.72 at cos0 = 0.7. Monte Carlo simulation is used to
correctfor this and othereffects,such as the detectorefficiency.

All PETRA data on Bhabhascatteringare in good agreementwith QED ]5.13 to 5.26]. As an
example,the JADE [5.17]resultsare shown in fig. 5.5. For the purposeof looking for weak effects, it is
more usefulto plot insteadthe ratio

dcr”’7d cos0
‘5 ~ldo’°~/dcos0

Such plots from CELLO [5.141and TASSO [5.26] are shown in figs .5.6 and 5.7 respectivelyand
comparedwith the standardmodel of Glashow,Weinberg and Salam. It is seen that thesedata on

CELLO
dcT /d~ _________________________

dQexp” dOQEI I
- ee—ee = 34.2 GeV

~ ___________

:: Hf~ ~
COS U

1.2 - ee—~ee (~=22GeV -

~ e
Fig. 5.(. The CELLO 15.14l differential cross section dvr/dIl for Bhahha scattering Si (\ s.i — 4.2 Ge\ acid \ 22 GeV ii(irmali/.ed to the ()LL)
cross section. The full line is the QED prediction. The dotted line represents the best fit for ir and H. ‘l’he dot.dashed line shows the prediction for
the second solution for neutrino-~lectronscattering (r

2 1.1)8. a2 (1.10.
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~ I I

12 TASSO

W~36.5GeV
1.ILl

~

-Q8 -Q6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

cose 3613~

Fig. 5.7. The TASSO 15.26] differential cross section divided by the QED expectation for the reaction e~e—~eke’. The curve shows the fit to the
data of the Glashow—Weinberg—Salam theory with sin

2 0,. = 0.26.

Bhabhascattering,taken by themselves,are not sufficiently accurateto differentiate betweenpure
quantumelectrodynamicsand the standardmodel. They will, however,be used togetherwith those
from ee ~L~IL~ andee~—~rr~ to determinethe vectorandaxial vectorcoupling in section5.8.

For Bhabha scattering the ratio (5.21) is more sensitiveto Ve than ae,while for pair productionit is
moresensitiveto the axial—vectorcouplingsthan to the vector couplings.This is most clearlyseenby
consideringtherough approximationwherewe keepgs only to thefirst orderandneglectboth s and[‘~

as comparedwith M~.In this approximation,it follows from eqs. (5.1) and (5.14) that the ratio can be
expressedin theform

d~(ee~—s ff)/d cos0 F 2 cos0 1
ED ± — = 1 + 2Q

1 gsi VeVf+ aeaf 2 (5.22)do-° (ee —s ff)/d cos0 L I + cos Ui

and

dff°~(e~e~—see~)/dcosU = I + 2gs[v~S0(cos0) + a~Sa(cos0)], (5.23)

where

3 sin
2 ü

S~(cos0) = ~ + 12~20 (5.24)
and

—sin20(5—8cosO—cos20)Sa(cos0) — (3 + cos20)2 . (5.2

Accordingly, in this approximation,for pair production the vector couplingsof Z°changesonly the
normalization while the ~axial—vectorcouplings give the asymmetryin angulardistribution. For Bhabha
scattering,theeffectsaremorecomplicated.ThefunctionsS~andSa, whichgivethesensitivitiesto Veand ae
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respectively, are plotted in fig. 5.8. It is seen that S~is everywhere larger than Sa in absolute
values,but, exceptnearthe forward direction,the magnitudesare not very different.

5.4. Total crosssectionof pS-pair creatiOn

Fig. 5.9 shows the resultsobtainedfor the measurementsof RE, as a function of s. by the four
PETRA groups [5.27]: CELLO. JADE, MARK J and TASSO. Again, no deviation from QED is
observed.

From the standardmodel, the total crosssection for p.-pair productionis given by (5.3) with f =

R — 1+ 2(s/M~—l)vev~+gs(v~+)(v~+a~) (51(t)
- (s/M~- 1)2+ T~/M~ .

Since gs is smallat PETRAenergies,deviationfrom I gives a measureof the quantity v~c0.Therefore
the datashown in fig. 5.9 imply that LOVE is small.

5.5. Total crosssectionfor ee~—~ r r~and branchingratios

Fig. 5.10 showsthe resultsobtainedat PETRA[5.27]for the measurementsof Rr as a function of s.
Again, no deviationfrom QED is observed.The standardmodel againgives(5.26) for R~.providedthat
the couplingsv,. and aE are replacedby v~anda~respectively.

~

-0.7 36454

Fig. 5.8. Sensitivity of the Bhabha scattering cross section divided by the QED prediction to the vector and axial—vector couplings of Z’.
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Fig. 5.9. Measured R
5 for ee—~e~s~from CELLO, JADE, MARK J and TASSO 15.27].

Among the detectorsat PETRA, CELLO hasthe largestacceptancefor ee~—s ~ [5.4,5.28]. We
thereforediscussin moredetail the resultsfrom CELLO [5.29,5.301.

Event candidatesare selectedon the basis of the relatively low multiplicity and the distinct
back-to-backtopology of rr~ events.More precisely,the cuts are asfollows:

— For all events:at least two trackssatisfying
(a) p.1.>350 MeV/c with respectto the beamaxis.
(b) Icos 0 <0.86.

— For two-prongevents
(c) p~(+ P2 >5 GeV/c.
(d) Total momentumtransverseto the beam>300MeV/c.

I I

Rt1 +- • CELLO
ee—ti 0 JADE

• MARKJ

1.5 A lASSO

___ QED

0 500 1000 1500 2000

s (GeV)
2 36841

Fig. 5.10. Measured R~for ee~—* ~ from CELLO, JADE, MARK J and TASSO 15.27].
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(e) Acolinearity in space>20 mrad and<(1.7 rad.
(f) Angle betweenthe prongsin the projectioncontainingthe beamdirection -3.5 nirad.
(g) Angle betweenthe prongsin the projection transverseto the beam ~. 10 mrad.
— For .~ four-prongevents
(h) ~ p 4GeV/c.
(i) At least onetrack in two hack-to-hacksectors~ wide in the projection transverseto the beam

direction.
(j) Numberof tracks ~8.
The acolinearitycuts (e), (1), (g) suppresscontributionsfrom Bhabhas,,a pairs and cosmic muons.

Backgrounddue to 2y processesis removed by the cuts (c). (d) and (e). Multihadronic events arc
significantly rejectedby the multiplicity cut (j), residualbeam-gaseventsby the hack-to-hackrequire-
ment (i) andenergycut (h). The polaranglecut ensuresa high efficiency for the chargedtrigger andalso
that the tracks enterthe sensitiveregion of the liquid argon barrel calorimeter.

In addition, most Bhahha events are suppressedby the requirement of an energy deposition
:15 GeV in at least oneof the two back-to-hackcalorimetermodulescorrespondingto the direction of

the final particles.
After thesecandidatesare doublescannedin order to removethe remaining backgroundevents,a

total of 526 TT~ eventssurvive,correspondingto the CELLO integratedluminosity of 11.2 ph~al a
center-of-massenergyof 34 GeV. The following decaychannelshavebeenstudied:

(1) r—~pr’,characterizedby one-prongdecaywith oneor two photonsin the samehemisphere.
(2) T—s~Lr’i, wherea particle momentumlarger than 2GeV/c and an associatedhit in the muon

chambersarerequired,
(3) r—sepi3, where the e, with momentumlarger than 1 GeV/c, is identified by the characteristic

showerpatternin the calorimeter,and
(4) y-s ~p, wherethe showerpattern is requiredto be consistentwith a minimum ionizing particle.
For thesefour decaychannels,the efficienciesand backgroundcontributionsare tabulatedin table

5.2.
The resulting branchingratios are given in table 5.3 and comparedwith the world average[5,Il!.

From the momentumspectraof the observeddecay products,CELLO has initiated the study of T

polarizationasymmetry.No such asymmetryhasyet beenobserved,the resultbeing (I ±22)%.

Table ~.2
Summary of the four decay samples and their respective efficiencies and back-

ground contributions, from CELLO [5.31))

p ir e

No. of events 101 34 f~( 47

Efficiency —__((.45 ±((.1)4(1.48±11.114 ((.73 ±((.1(4 ((.7)) ((.116

Contamination

from:
p II 1.4±(.4 (I

e II ((.5±11.5 —
IT (1 ((.71(1.7 2.0 ±I

p — 5.4±12 II 0
ITITiiITii 5.4±8.4 (I (I

K. K* 2.3±1.1 3.6± 1.4 (I
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Table 5.3
r branching ratio in %

CELLO (5.30] World average [5.111

BR(i—*p~) 22.8±2.5±2.1 21.6±3.6
BR(T—~Lv0) 17.6±2.6±2.1 18.5 ±1.2
BR(r—sevO) 18.3±2.4±1.9 16.2±1.0

BR(r—sirv) 9.9±1.7±1.3 10.7±1.6

5.6. Forward—backwardasymmetryin ee~—s

We now cometo the mostexciting topic of the observationof weak andelectromagneticinterference
in the processee~-s~u~.This processhas the great advantagethat the systematicerror in the
asymmetryis certainly less than 1%, becausethe backgrounds(due to misidentified Bhabhaevents,
cosmic rays, two-photon process, and T pairs) can be kept small and do not produce artificial
asymmetry.

As alreadymentionedin section5.3, the loss resultingfrom eventshavingtwo trackswith the same
chargeassignmentis small. In fig. 5.11, the MARK J plot [5.311is shownon the measurednormalized
reciprocalmomentumPbeam/PE for the forward-going muon versus that of the backward-goingmuon.
The sign of this reciprocalmomentumis definedas the chargedeterminedfrom the track curvature.
The eventsareconcentratedin the vicinities of the two points(1, —1) and(—1, 1), correspondingto the

MARK J
4.0 I I

2.0 • A

~ ‘ ~ -

-2.0 ‘ -

• ••e•_ •.

—4.0 I it I

-4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

P /P Frontbeam (1 36814

Fig. 5.11. The MARKJ [5.31]normalized reciprocal momentum ~ for the forward and the backward muons in the reaction ee~ ~,~,~.Thesign
of this reciprocal momentum is defined as the charge determined from the track curvature.
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two casesof~ forward, p~backwardsandvice versa,It is seenfrom this tIgure that the percentageof
eventsmisidentifiedas ~ and~ is indeedsmall.

Higher ordera3 QED corrections[5.321,dueto the interferenceof contributionsfrom the diagrams
of fig. 5.3 with thosefrom fig. 5.1, are appliedto the experimentaldata. Within the acceptanceof most
detectors,cos0 <0.80or slightly more,this correctioncorrespondsto a positiveasymmetryof ~- 1.5%.

Checksof this procedurehave beenperformedby investigatingdistributions which are generated by
radiativeeffects, for example, the acolinearitydistribution betweenthe two muons. No correctionhas
beenapplied in the data for higher order weak-electromagneticeffects. The angulardistributions for
cet p.~tas presentedby the various PETRACollaborationsare given in fig .5.12 15.331. It is seen
from thesehigh-energydata that there is a distinct deviationfrom the symmetricalangulardistribution
predictedby QED.

Table 5.4 summarizesthe resultson the AL-pair asymmetryat PETRA with the data from CELLO
[5.34], JADE [5.2]. MARK J [5.35]. PLUTO [5.34] andTASSO 15.261 hut updatedto the time of the

1983 Cornell Conference [5.36]. Each of the three high-statisticsexperimentsJADE. TASSO and
MARK J showsan effect of four or morestandarddeviations.in agreementwith the standardmodel. If

e~’&—~p~
1J~W034.5G�V10 . ....~. - . —

08 JADE

E
~

-Iz~

...i.. I -

~

—jz °~ ~1

02~ ~/~~34.4GeV
I I ~

-08 -0~ 0 0.~ 08
COS -~ :I~lIt

Fig. 5.12. Angular distribution for p-pair production e c —‘p p measured by the PErRA evperlmcllts ~ The data have been corrected for

QED radiative effects. The dashed lines are the lowest-order QED predietion of I eos 0. while th~solid lines are the fits to the data using eq. (5.11
of the standard model.
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Table 5.4
PETRA data on eu-pair asymmetry [5.36]

Experiment Vs (GeV) (Au) (%) (A~~Gws(%)

CELLO 34.2 —6.4±6.4 -9.2

JADE 34.4 —11.0±1.8 —9.3

MARK J 34.6 —11.7±1.7 —9.5

PLUTO 34.7 -12.4±3.1 -9.5

TASSO 34.5 —9.1 ±2.3 —9.5

combined 34.5 —10.8±1.1 —9.4

the five resultsareaveragedaccordingto their statisticalsignificance,thentheresult at W = 34.5 GeV is
[5.36]

(AE)av (10.8±l.I)%

to be comparedwith the prediction—9.4% of the standardmodel.Notethat the experimentalvaluehas
not beencorrectedfor radiative effectsfrom diagramscontainingZ°.

Thus the weak-electromagneticinterferencehas beenobservedunambiguouslyat PETRA. For the
sakeof visual display, the combinedfit to the angulardistributionsis shown in fig. 5.l3 [5.36].

• JADE
3.0 - • MARK-J -

A PLUTO
• TASSO

I I I i
-1.0 -0.5 0 0.5 1.0

cose 36263

Fig. 5.13. Compilation [5.36]of PETRA high-energy data for the angular distribution of e
5e —~ - at V~— 34.5 0eV. The data are corrected for

effects a~.The full curve shows a fit to the data allowing for an asymmetry: the dashed curve is the symmetric QED prediction.
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5.7. forward—backwardasymmetryitt e c —, T

Iti the standardmodel, the Z couplings to p and T ]54[ are identical. as shown in table 5.1.
Therefore, the asymmetriesare theoreticallyidentical for the processese e —‘ p ,u and e e~--~

The experimentalproblemsot measuringthesetwo asymmetries,however.arc qrtite different. The

selection and identification of events for e e — r have already been discussed in section 5.5.
Comparedwith the p pairs. the backgroundsfor T pairs are larger, arising from Bhahhaeventssstth
hrernsstrahlungin the beampipe. two-photon processes.multihadron events.etc. The contamination
due to Bhabhascatteringrequiresspecial attention, since it producesa positive as~mrnetry. thereby
counteractingthe expectednegative asymmetrydue to weak and electromagneticinterference.The
effects of thesebackgroundsdependon the ability to identify correctly the filial states.The resultine
systematicuncertaintyis about2%. Although this is significantly larger than the I for p pairs. it is

not a seriousproblem at PETRA becauseit is still lessthan the statistical uncertaint~
The experimentaldata arc treated in a wa similar to that for e c ~ p p . described in the

precedingsection.Thereare only two journal publicationsfrom PETRA on this asymmetry: they are:

TASSO[5.31 ( -4±()%

and

CELLO 15.251 (—10.3±5.2)% -

The combined fit to the updatedangulardistributions from the PETRA groupsis shown in fig. 5.14
takenfrom the 1983 Cornell Conference.Taken individually, none of these resultscan he said to have
estahlisheda significant asymmetry.However, every one is in the expecteddirection in the senseof
having a negativevalue, and a 4 standard-deviationeffect is obtained if the values presentedat the
Cornell Conference[5.36]are averagedstatistically.The combined experimentalasymmetryis

~A~V = (—7.6± 1 .9)%

to he comparedwith the theoreticalpredictionof ~<).4%.

5.5. Overall fit of the leptonic vectorandaxial—vectorweak couplings

As already discussedin section 5.6. the best evidence at PETRA for weak and electromagnetic

interferencecomes from the forward—backwardasymmetry in p-pair production e e~ ~ p All
observationsare consistentwith the predictionof the standardmodel that

V

0 = V~= V~ (5.27)

and

a0 = aE = a~. (5.2~)

On the assumptionof this universality, overall fits have been carried out by the various PETRA
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Fig. 5.14. Compilation [5.36]of PETRA high-energy data for the angular distribution of e~e-. r~r at V~—34.5GeV. The data are corrected for
effects a3. The full curve shows a fit to the data allowing for an asymmetry: the dashed curve is the symmetric QED prediction.

Collaborationsto the leptonic dataon ee~—~ee~,ee~—~pp~andee~—~i-r~.EachCollaboration
usesits own data;the choiceof dataandthe resultsof the overall fits are tabulatedin table5.5, where v
anda meanthe quantities(5.27) and(5.28) respectively.The CELLO dataare from [5.14],the JADE
andMARK J datafrom [5.2] and[5.351respectivelybut updatedto the time of the Paris Conference
[5.271andthe TASSO datafrom [5.26].Table 5.5 gives resultsfrom two separateoverall fits, onefor
the values of v2 and a2, while the otheris a direct fit for sin20~on the basisof the standardmodel.

Table 5.5
Overall fit of e~e-~ lepton pairs

Experiment Data used a2 v2 sin2 O~

CELLO [5.14] ee,pp., rT 1.22±0.47 —0.12±0.33 0.2l5.iM

JADE [5.271 iep 1.17±1(24 (1.20±0.32

MARK J [5.27] ee,up, rr 1.12±0.24 —0.08±0,20 11.26±0.09

TASSO 15.26] ee.pp 11.88±11.22 -((.14±11.21 ((.26±11.07

Average 1.06±0.13 —0.06±0.12
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Theerrorson thevectorcouplingandthe axial—vectorcouplingconstantsarecorrelated.As anexample
of this correlation,the TASSO datais shown in fig. 5. ISa with 95°/sconfidencelevel contoursusingthe
definition of gv = f/

2 and g~= a/2. In that figure. the shadedareasshow the two solutions of i’e
experiments.It is an impressivefeat of the PETRA experimentsto obtain a determinationof the weak
neutral—currentcoupling constantsat thesehigh energieswith an accuracycomparableto that from the
neutrino—electronscatteringexperimentsat much lower energies.The combineddatafrom the PETRA
groupsare shown in fig. 5.15h [5.36].

5.9. Determination of the Weinbergangle 0~from the total hadroniccross- section

So far in this chapter.only the experimentaldata on the production of lepton pairs have been
discussed.In this and the next section,attention is focused on weak effects in the hadronicevents at
PETRA.

In the standardmodel, when eq. (5.3) is summedover the various quarks.the result for the total
hadroniccrosssection is

R = ~ - 2gs(sIM~— l)v
0 ~g Q4Ug - sg

2(v~+ a~)~ (v~~) (5 ~9)
- (.s/M~ — 1)2 ÷r2i~vi2

For the PETRA energyrange, the quarksthat should he taken into account are: d. u, s, c and h. In
(5.29) radiative correctionsdue to gluons have not been included. For energiesaway from the
thresholdsof production for new quark flavors and much below M.,, the inclusion of these radiative
correctionsleadsapproximatelyto an additional factorof 1 + ajiT.

e~e’—e~e’LL~I.L’ TASSO
08

95°/aci. contours

I I I I

- I~ I~ sn2e~ —

-1 -0.8 -0.6 - Oh -0.2 0 02 0/. 0.6 ~8 1
35155

Fig. 5.15a. TASSO result [5.261of a fit to gv and g~with 95% cl. contours [gv = r/2. g~= a/21. The shaded areas show the two solutions of the
95°/o confidence level contours from a common fit to the ye data. Indicated is also the prediction of the standard model.
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Fig. 5.15b. 95% confidence level contours [5.36]for g~and g~from e~e~ ~ and e~e-. e~efrom JADE, MARK J and TASSO (shaded area)
[gv = v12, g~.= a/2]. The open areas are the 95% confidence level Contours from a common fit to all ye data. Indicated is also the prediction of the
standard model.

The precise measurementof R at PETRA has already beenpresentedin section2.2, fig. 2.6 for
TASSO [5.37],and fig. 2.7 for JADE [5.38].One of the main motivationsfor theseprecisemeasure-
ments is that, as seen from (5.29) with this factor of I + c~J1T,R as a function of the center-of-mass
energygives unambiguousdetermination [5.21,5.37 to 5.39], independentof fragmentation,of the
quark—gluon coupling constanta~and the Weinbergangle O~for electroweakinteraction.MARK J
[5.21]obtains

2 ~ — ~, ‘)7+O.34
sin u~— u.z.~—0.08

independentof the value of a~.Both TASSO [5.37]andJADE [5.38]Collaborationshaveperformed
simultaneousfits to thedataon the total crosssectionby varying the two fundamentalconstantsa~and
0~.The TASSOresultsare

= 0.18±0.03±0.14for s = 1000GeV2

and

sin20~= 0.40±0.16±0.02.

The resultingR with theseparametersareshownas the solid line in fig. 2.6. The moreaccurateJADE

resultsare

= 0.20±0.08 for s = 900GeV2
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and

sin2 0 = 0.23±0.05

where the errors include both statistical and systematiccontributions, and give the one-standard
deviation limits when the other parametersare left free. The resulting R with theseparametersare
shown as the solid line in fig. 2.7.

5.10. Forward—backwardasymmetryin ee~—~ cë

The inclusive spectrumfor D5’ has beenpresentedin section4.14. Through this D5~we identify
events from ee~—~cë, and can, in particular, give an experimentaldeterminationof the forward—
backwardasymmetryfor theseevents.

The decaysused for ~ by TASSO [5.40]are

D5 —* D°i~

with two modesfor D:

D11 —* K ii~ and D°-~ K i~-1

througheither p~or K*. with the neutralpion not detected.Thesetwo modesfor D are referredto as
D11 andS°,as alreadydiscussedin section4.14. The correspondingcharge-conjugatemodesareusedfor
D5

For the determinationof the angulardistribution of the D5~.the D1 andS candidatesare required
to satisfy:

a) 1.50GeV -1 M(K ~) - l.9846eV:

h) M(K irirt)— M(K~-r~)-:0.15 6eV:

and

c) E(KiT~ )/Eh
0~,‘ 0.5.

In order to enhancethe sensitivity to the weak contribution, only events with W ~. 34 6eV are
accepted,the averageW being 35 6eV. The backgroundunder the D andS°peaksis reducedh~
requiring the momentaof each of the particles forming the (K- ~5)systemto have p - 1.4 6eV/c. In
total thereare 51 D* candidateswith an estimatedbackgroundof S. The angle 6 is takento he the
anglebetweenthe incoming c andthe K ~ system.Fig. 5.16 shows the D

5~angulardistribution.
The acceptanceis uniform over the range cos 0 -- 0.8. The angulardistribution is consistentwith the
form

doidcos6 ~. 1 + a cos0 + cos26.

Fitting this form to the datafor cos0 <0.8 and extrapolatingto cos6 = ±I yields for the asymmetry
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TASSO

~O.8-a4Oa4O.8

cos 35245

Fig. 5.16. The TASSO [5.401D*i production angular distribution; 9 is the angle between the e beam and the Kir~ir~(K~irsr)system. The full
curve indicates the fit dtr/d cos 0-- 1 + a cos 0 + cos

2 9. The dashed curve is proportional to I + cos2 9.

A
0 = ~a= —0.28±0.13. No correction is applied for the background. Assuming the latter to be

forward—backwardsymmetricwould changeA0 to —0.31 after correction.The fraction of D
5~mesons

coming from bottom hadronsis estimatedto be —4% and gives a negligible contribution to the
measuredasymmetry.This measuredasymmetryis to be comparedwith the standard-modelvalue of
—0.14, which is 50% larger than A

6. becauseof the smallerquark charge[seeeq. (5.12)].
This result is thefirst indicationfor aweak-currentcontributionto charm productionee~—~cë. From

the value of A0 = —0.28±0.13, it follows that aeac= —1.96±0.92. This is consistentwith the standard-
model value of —1. If, furthermore,the experimentalvalue of a~= 1.06±0.13from table5.5 is used,
then a0] = 1.90±0.90,to be comparedwith the standard-modelvalueof 1.

5.11. QED testsand searchfor a secondneutral intermediatevectorboson

We briefly discussin this section two unrelatedtopics: QED testsandcomparisonof the experimen-
tal datawith modelswith two neutral intermediatevectorbosons.

QED predictions are basedon the validity of Maxwell’s equationsand on the assumptionthat
leptonsare point-like objectswithout excitedstates.The procedureusedat PETRA to comparethe
datawith the QED predictionsis as follows:

(a) the data arecorrectedfor weakeffectson the basisof the standardmodel.
(b) the dataare also correctedfor radiativeeffectsandeffectsdue to hadronvacuumpolarization.
(c) the corrected cross sections are compared to the QED predictions, and deviations are

parametrizedin termsof form factors[5.41]

F±=l±q2_A2’ (5.30)

Table 5.6 gives the 95% confidencelevel lower limits for ‘1±for variousprocesses.On the basis of the
largestvalue in that table, QED is found to be valid to the extremelyshort distanceof 10-16 cm.
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[able 5.6
QED parameters: 1)5° confidence lower limIts in (ieVc

e e =e C C C ‘~ ~ Ce T’ C C -.

Experiment - ~ .

.1. I I, 1 I. t I. I

CELLO 63 (55 166 II)! 142 111 51) 45

15.131 15.13] 5.33] 6.33] 5.21)] (5.29] 15.13] 513]
JADE 1716 20(1 142 26 Ill 93 61 57

[5.17] [5.17] 5.47] 15.47] [5.47] (5.47] 5.17] [5.17]
MARK J 216 161 192 163 11(11 127 65 35

15.31] 5.31] [5.42] 5.35] [5.42] (5.42] [5.43] (5.471
PLUTO 14) 234 11)7 IlIl 79 63 46 36

5.22] [5.22] [5,45] [5.45] [5.45] (5.45] ]5.4o] (5.46]

TASSO 155 251 222 157 04 169 34 42
5.26] 15.261 5.26] 5.26] [5.47] [5.47] [5.24] [5.24]

Finally, we discussthe possible modification of the standard model by including more than one
neutralintermediatevectorboson,say Z andZ

2. Sincecopiousproduction of Z (where theconvention
is that Mz MJ via the process

ee
5~yZ~ (5.31)

asshown in fig. 2.2b hasnot beenseenat the highestPETRAenergy, the valueof M, must be at least

42 6eV. A more refinedcomparisonis basedon the fact that the presenceof two or more Z’s leadsto a

changeof the vectorcouplingconstant[5.48]:

V#(Zi, Z
2) = U

2 + bC. (5.32)

wherev2 is the value for the standardmodel.Table 5.7 gives the upper limits of (‘ asobtainedby the
variousPETRACollaborations.

The relation betweenthe value of C and the massesof Z
1 and Z2 is model dependent.On the basis

of the TASSO data [5.26], for example, the mass limits are shown in fig .5.17 for the two models
SU(2)x U(1) X U’(l) and SU(2)X U(l) x SU’(2). In both of thesemodels,Z1 is lighter than, while Z2
is heavierthan, the massof Z°in the standardmodel.

lahlc 5,7
951111 confidence upper limit for the

parameter C

CELLo [5.14] 11.1)31
JADE [5.17] (1.1)31

MARK J [5.25) ((.021
PLUTO 15.23] 11.1(04)

lASSO [5.26) (1,012

Conihined (1.1)1)1
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Fig. 5.17. TASSO 15.241 limits on the Z°masses for models with two Z°bosons. The allowed masses of Z1 and Z2 are confined to the region
(partially shaded) between the solid curve and the dashed lines.

6. Two-photon physics

By two-photonphysics,we meanthe study of processesof the type [6.1]

e~e—~e~e’+ hadrons (6.1)

shownin fig. 2.1 (3h). The assumedmechanismis that the positronandthe electroneach emit a photon,
and the two photonsinteractto producethe hadrons.The details of the processare showndiagram-
matically in fig. 6.1.

Beforediscussingthe physicalsignificanceof suchprocesses,let ussaya word aboutthe notation.In
this chapter, the symbol W will be used to denote the invariant mass‘of the two photons, or
equivalentlythat of the hadronsystem,while s retainsthe meaningof the squareof the center-of-mass
energyof the incomingsystemof the electronandthe positron.Thus W � V5, andthis W should not
beconfusedwith the W used in the other chapters.

6.1. Physicalsignificance

Thereare at leastfour independentreasonswhy two-photonphysics is important.
(A) At high energies,the total crosssection for the process(6.1) is large.
For the purposeof orientation,let us give a very rough order-of-magnitudeestimatefor the cross

section for the process(6.1) by comparingit with theone-photonhadronicprocess

e~e—* hadrons (6.2)

studiedin chapters2, 3 and4. As seenfrom fig. 6.1, theelectromagneticcouplingappearsfour timesfor
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hadrons

Fig. 6.1. Diagram for c e -~c c hadrons.

(6.1), and hence its crosssection.comparedwith that of (6.2), is reducedby a factor of a2. This is
roughly a reduction of five orders of magnitude. Fortunately, there are enhancementsfrom two
different sources.

(i) For a given hadronicstate,the crosssection for the two-photon process(6.1) behaveslike s in
the high-energylimit [6.11.while that for (6.2) behaveslike .s . The process(6. I) is thereforeenhanced
by afactor of

s/W2.

For example, if Vs is 35 6eV and W - 1 6eV (such as the ij’ meson),this gain is three orders of
magnitude.

(ii) The two-photonprocesscan proceedwith the final electronandpositron nearthe original beam
directions.In suchcases,both Q~andQ~of fig. 6.1 are quite small, beingof theorderof magnitudeof
m2.where m is the electron mass.This gain is of the form

(ln(pT/m))2.

wherePT is sometypical transversemomentum.For example.if PT is 3(10 MeV/c. this gain is about40.
Therefore,very roughly, the cross section for (6.1) can he a sizeable fraction of that of (6.2) at

PETRA energies.The actual situation is somewhatmore complicated. Note that the enhancement
factor (i) increaseswith energy; thereis roughly anotherfactor of 5 going from the presentPETRA
energyto Z°.

(B) The charge-conjugationquantumnumberfor a two-photon state is + I. and hence the hadrons
can be a C = + I resonancesuch as f°. Becauseof this chargeconjugation quantum number, such
resonancesdo not appeardirectly in one-photonannihilation (6.2) of e~ande.

In principle, the two-photonprocessgives a way to search for new C = + I resonances.In practice.
this has not been accomplishedat PETRA. Instead,experimentalresults are limited to someof the
known low-lying resonances.In table6.1 a part of the listing for C = + I mesonswith well-known decay
modesis reproducedfrom 1982 Review of ParticleProperties[6.2].

Of the mesonslisted in table 6.1, four have beenclearly seenat PETRA through the two-photon
process:s~’,f°,A

2 and f’. The experimentalresultson thesefour mesonswill be describedrespectivelyin
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Table 6.1
Properties of C = + I mesons, including their major decay modes, from the 1982 Review of Particle

Properties

Full
Mass width M

2 Partial decay mode
JG(JP)C M F ±FM

—estab. (MeV) (MeV) (GeV2) Mode Fraction (%)

______ 134.96 7.95eV 0.018215 yy 98.787±0.030
±0.55eV ye°e 1.213±0.030

17 0°(0)+ 548.8 0.83keV (1.301 yy 39.1 ±0.8
±0.6 ±0.l2keV ±0.0(X) 371° 31.8 ±0.8

ir°ir~r° 23.7 ±0.5
4.91 ±0.13

17(958) 0~(0-)+ 957.57 0.28 0.917 177177’ 65.3±1.6
±0.25 ±0.10 ±0.0003 p0y 30.0±1.6

wy 2.8±0.5
yy 1.9±0.2

S*(975) 0~40~)+ 975 33 0.951 wir 78±3
±4 ±6 ±0.032 KK 22±3

f(1270) 0~(2~)+ 1273 179 1.62 wir 83.1 ±1.9
±5 ±20 ±0.23 2ir°2ir 2.8±0.4

KK 2.9±0.2

A
1(1270) l(1~)+ 1275 315 1.63 pir dominant

±30 ±45 ±0.40

D(1285) 0~(l~)+ 1283 26 1.65 KKir 11±3
±5 ±5 ±0.03 ?77TIT 49±6

&ir 36±7

4w (prob. 40±7
pirir)

r(.13
00) 0~(0°)+ —1300 200—600 ITIT 90

KK —10

A
2(1320) I-(2~)+ 1318 110 1.74 70.1±2.2

±5 ±5 ±0.14 ?[77’ 14.5±1.2
WITIT 10.6±2.5
KK 4.8±0.5

f(1515) 0~42~)+ 1520 75 2.31 KK dominant
±10 ±10 ±0.11

sections6.5, 6.6, 6.7 and6.8. In addition,someotherhadronicstateshavealsobeenmeasured,including
p°p°andp~,to be describedin sections6.9 and6.10 respectively.

(C) Just ase~e—~q~jis similar to ~ the pair-creationprocessyy—~q~is entirely similar
to yy—*~~,as shown in fig. 6.2.

On the basis of this very simple quark picture, contrary to proton antiproton annihilation for
example,highPT jets areexpectedto occurwith high probability. This may seemstartling atfirst sight,
and is to be discussedin section6.11.

In connectionwith the processy’y —~q~,the following commentsmay beuseful.
(i) As y’y —~q~is analogousto e~e—°q~,the analogof e~e—~q~gdiscussedextensivelyin chapter3
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(a) e~e~q~ (b) ~ q~

Fig. 6.2. Diagiants for the creation of q~pair.

is

yy-~qqg. ((3)

The diagramsfor (6.3) are shown in fig. 6.3. Unlike the three-jeteventsof chapter3. this (6.3) in the
form of

e~e-~ e°e+ threejets

hasnot yet beenseenat PETRA.The difficulty is as follows. Sincethree-jeteventswere first discovered
after the cm. energyof PETRAreached27 6eV. eventsof the type (6.4) require a relatively high rest
massfor the -yy system,say 10 or 15 6eV at least. By (Ai), sucheventsare ratherrare.Theserare hut
interestingeventsmay he identified by studyingthree-jet eventswith the following properties (which

are not independent):
(a)The momentaof the threejets as calculatedfrom the anglesbetweenthe jets (see, for example,

fig. 3.la) do not agree with the observedmomentafrom the hadronsin the jet. This includes in
particulareventswith 63> ~-.

~) The missing momentumis predominantlyin the direction of the beamaxis.
Of course, the measurementof the momentaof the neutrals is highly desirable if not essential.

Backgroundsdueto

e~e~y + threejets (6.5)

needto be subtracted.
(ii) While e~e—~q~jcan he used to describewell the hulk of the data on e’ e -—‘ hadrons.yy—‘ qq

~ ~

Fig. 6.3. Diagrams for the production of qqg by two photons.
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cannot be expectedto describeby itself mostof the data on two-photon physics,evenwhen the c.m.
energyof yy is high. The reasonis that, while e~e—~hadronsthroughthe intermediaryof onephoton
is necessarilya hardprocessathigh energiesandhencewell describedby quarks,yy —* hadronscanbe a
soft processas well as a hardprocess.An exampleof a soft processis shown in fig. 6.4 in the language
of vectordominance[6.3];the hadronsmaybe producedthrough either elastic scatteringor diffractive
dissociation. Thus ‘y’y—*qq is expected to give an adequatedescription only for high p-r jets.
Accordingly it would bevery interestingto measurethe angulardistributionsof sphericityand/orthrust
axesin the center-of-masssystemof the two photons.

(D) Deepinelastic electron—photonscattering

e+ y —* e+ hadrons (6.6)

providesan additional opportunity to test quantumchromodynamics.
Experimentally, this deep inelastic electron—photonscatteringis observedthrough the two-photon

process(6.1) by selectingfinal stateswherethe electron(or positron)hasa largescatteringanglewhile
the positron (or electron)hasa small scatteringangle.With referenceto fig. 6.1, this meansthat 01 is
largewhile 02 is small, or vice versa.Since (6.6) is preciselythe deepinelasticelectron—protonscattering
with the proton replacedby the photon,it is convenientandnaturalto expressthe result in termsof the
photonstructurefunctions.This interestingandongoing investigationis discussedin section6.12.

Finally, we discussherebriefly the subtlepoint of the relationbetweenthe two-photonprocess(6.1)
and the correspondingprocessyy —~hadrons.That thereis an intimate relation is clear from the fact
that, for mostof the two-photonevents,the two photonsareboth closeto the massshell.Physically,the
point is that, since a chargedparticle has its own Coulomb field, by Lorentz transformationan
ultra-relativistic chargedparticle, such as an electron or positron, carries with it a sharppulse of
electromagneticfield. For processesdue to this pulse,the replacementof an electronor positron beam
by a photonbeamin the samedirection is known as the Weizsäcker—Williamsapproximation[6.4].For
example, this approximationcan be applied to give accurateinformation about yp processesfrom
inelastic ep scattering.If the electronor positron beamis unpolarized,then by symmetry the photon
beamis also unpolarized.For the two-photon process(6.1), this approximationneedsto be applied
twice, onceto the electron beamand againto the positron beam. Accordingly, even if the electron
beamandthe positronbeamsareboth unpolarized,thereis still a correlationbetweenthe polarizations
of the two-photon beams [6.5]. This correlation is neglected in the double Weizsäcker—Williams
approximation.

:IIii~~~} hadrons
36416

Fig. 6.4. Vector-meson dominance diagram for yy-.hadrons.
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6.2. Kinematics

Let (E1.p1) and (E2,p2) he the energiesand momentaof the outgoing electronand positron. then,
with referenceto fig. 6.1, it is seenthat

= —(Eh— E~)
2+ — m2)’2 (E~— in2)t12 cos 0~]2+ (E~— in2) sin2 0~

where E~is the beamenergyand m is the electron mass.This relation can he written in the form

= 2IEhEt — in2 — — ni2 VE~— 01l COs Ot]. (6.7)

Since the electronmassm, being about0.5 MeV. is very small comparedwith L
6 and E1, expansionof

the squarerootsgives

Q~I= 2EhEI ~2m
2— 2E

6EI cos0~+ ,~2(E6/E1 + Et/Eh)cos0~

= 4EbEI sin
2 ~+ in2 [(Eb—El)2 cos0~—4 sin2~ . (ftS)

Again becauseof the smallnessof the electronmass in, the secondterm in (6.8) is negligible compared
with thefirst unless0~is very small. Therefore,the approximationof small 0~can alwaysbeusedin the
squarebrackets,leading to cos0~-— I and sin2(0t/2)-— 0. Thereforethe formula

= 4EbEI sin2(0
1/2)+m

2 (E
6—E~)

2/E
6E (6.9)

is alwaysaccurate.Of course

Q~j= 4EbE2sin
2(0

2/2)+ m
2(Eb— E

2)
2/EbE

7. (6. 10)

In particular,the first term andthe secondterm of (6.9) are equalat an angle

Ot=0(I=m(Eh—El)/EbEI. (6.11)

If E is 15 6eV. thenthis 0~is about0.5 mradeven for avery low valueof E1 = I 6eV. Therefore,for 0~
much above I mrad, the effect of the electronmassis negligible.

We discussnext the energy and momentum of the hadron system producedin the two-photon
process.By energy-momentumconservation,they are respectively

2Eb— E
1 — E2 and —Pt — P2. Let 612

be the anglebetweenPt and —P2. The invariant massof thishadronsystemis given by

= (2Eh—E7 — E2)
2—(Pt + P2)’ (6.12)

In this quantity the electronmasscan be neglectedaltogether,leadingto

W2 = 4[(Eb — E
1) (Eh— E2)— E1E2sin

2(0
12/2)]. (6.13)
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In someapplications,thesecondterm is negligible becauseof the smallnessof 012, However,when W is

relatively small, say around or below about 1 GeV, the secondterm can often be important. For
example,take Eb = 15 GeV, E1 = = 14GeV and 012 = 100 mrad, then the secondterm is abouthalf
of the first term,and W = 1.43GeV.

For the discussion of the two-photon physics, we shall use the following terminology. By a
single-taggedevent, we mean that the outgoing electron or the positron is observedin the forward
detector. By an untaggedor no-tag event, we mean that neither the electron nor the positron is
detectedin the forward detector.

The forward detectorcoversan angularrangeof typically a few degrees,as describedin chapter1.
For CELLO, JADE, PLUTO and TASSO,this angularrangeis respectivelyfrom 25 to 50 mrad, from
34 to 75 mrad, from 23 to 260 mrad, andfrom 24 to 60 (recently increasedto 110) mrad. For PLUTO,
thereareactuallytwo forwarddetectorsin eachdirection,a small-angletaggerbetween23 and70 mrad,
and a large-angletagger between 70 and 260mrad—seesection 1.7.5. Becauseof the logarithmic
dependenceof the eventrateon the angle,the ratesof single-taggedeventsare aboutthe samefor the
small-angletagger and the large-angletagger.For a single-taggedevent, 0~is in the range of a few
degreeswhile 02 is small. In otherwords, ]Q~Jis small but IQ~Iis not so small. As an example, for
Eb = 15 GeV, E1 = E2 = 7GeV, 0~= 40 mradand 02 = 0, then by (6.9) and(6.10)

= 0.17 GeV
2 and IQ~= 0.16MeV2. (6.14)

Similarly, for most of the untaggedevents,both 01 and02 aresmall, and henceboth Q~Iand Q~Jare
small. Needlessto say, the ratefor untaggedeventsis much higher than the single-taggedevents,but
thesingle-taggedeventsaremuchbetter identifiedas due to the two-photonprocess(6.1). However, in
tagging the photon we also pay anotherprice: as seenfrom (6.14), the value of Q~jis sizeable,and
extrapolationto smaller values of ~ is often necessary.In principle, thereare also doubly-tagged
events.Their ratesare evensmaller,andtheyhavenot yet beenusedat PETRAto yield any interesting
physicsresult.

6.3. QED tests

Beginningin the nextsection,the various PETRA resultson two-photonphysics are described.As
shownin fig. 2.1, the processes3e and3/? beara greatdeal of similarity to 3h, which is (6.1). They, 3e
and3�, are well-known QED processesand can be calculatedaccurately.Therefore,in principle, a
measureof theseprocessesgives QED testsin addition to thoseof chapter5.

For thiscomparisonwith the predictionsof QED, oneof the3�processes,namely

e~e-~ ~

hasbeenusedby MARK J [6.61,PLUTO [6.7] andCELLO [6.8], andthe process3e

e~e—~ e~ee’~e

by PLUTO [6.7] and CELLO [6.81.In the theoreticalcalculations,the diagramsincludedare those
shownin fig. 6.5, andthe programof Vermaseren[6.9]is used.Thesediagramsgivecrosssectionsof the
orderof a4. No higher-orderradiativecorrections,which are estimatedto besmall [6.10],are included.
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36413

Fig. 6.5. Feynman diagrams for ee
1 —‘ce e~eand e> ~,c> p~i

For theseQED tests at PETRA. the events used by MARK i. PLUTo and (‘ELLO correspond

respectively to integratedluminositiesof 30. 2.6 and 7.5 ph ~. In figs. 6.6. 6.7 and 6.8, the dataare
comparedrespectivelywith the QED predictions.The agreementis good in everycase. It is seenfrom
fig. 6.6 of the MARK J data that QED is correct to a4 andup to W2 -~ 10(1 GeV and p~- 5(1 6eV2/o2,
so far as the processe~e—~e~e~~o- is concerned.The selectionof events is somewhatdifferent for
the threeexperiments.In the CELLo study. one of the outgoing electronsis taggedusing the end-cap
liquid argon electromagneticcalorimeter(seesection 1.4.4) with polar anglesranging between 13(1 and
400mrad. The averageQ2 is 9.5GeV2/c2.

We must add that the natureof the presentQED test is quite different from thoseof section5. Il.
There, the point of the test is to see the extent which QED can he pushed to small distances.and
accordingly the resultsare expressedin terms of suitablecutoff parameters.1 (see table 5.6). Here.
althoughthe processesstudiedare of higher order in the fine-structureconstantcc. the propagatorsare
comparativelyless far ofT the massshell. Therefore. It IS essentiallyinconceivablefor QED not to hold
accurately.

O.-I. yy total crosssection

Following the guiding philosophyof going from the generalfeaturesto the specilicchannelsasstated
at the beginningof chapter2, we study in connectionwith two-photonphysics tirst the topic of yy total
crosssection.Ten years ago, when vector-mesondominance[6.31was generallyaccepted,the process

yy—~hadrons (6.15)
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Fig. 6.6. MARK J data [6.61on (a) invariant-mass distribution for muon pairs under no-tag condition, and (b) do’/dp~as a function of p~rfor the
sample obtained with use of one entry for each muon. The lines are QED calculations.
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Fig. 6.7. Continued on next page.
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Fig. 6.7. PLUTO 16.71 data on the differential cross sections itt the invariant mass W for muon and electron pars it the untagged and the
single’tagged regions. The solid curves are the absolute QED predtctlons.

was believedto proceedvia the diagram of fig. 6.4. where each photon was first turned into a vector
meson,either p, w or ~. We know now that this cannothe the whole story. As already mentionedin
section6.1(C), (6.15) is also expectedto proceedvia the formation of two quark jets as shown in fig.
6.2b.

Throughunitarity the total crosssection for (6.15) is given by the imaginarypart of yy yy forward
scattering,with electromagneticeffects due to electron, muon and tau loops subtracted.Thus the
diagram of fig. 6.4 leadsto thoseof fig. 6.9a, whereeither a PomeronP or someother ReggepoleR is
exchangedbetweenthevectormesons.Similarly, thediagramof fig. 6.2h leadsto the quarkdiagramsof
fig. 6.9b, where a third diagram with no imaginary part in the forward direction hasbeenomitted. In
order to determinethe importanceof the quark diagramsin the yy total crosssection.the PLUTO
Collaboration [6.11,6.12] has measuredthis total crosssection andcomparedwith the expectationsof
vector-mesondominance.In vector-mesondominance,the crosssection for two real photonscan he
estimatedusingPomeronfactorization

cr~~’cr
0~= (o~)2
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Ftg. 6.8. CELLO 16.8] data on (a) I4’~distribution of lepton pairs, and (b) ~2 distribution. The data on ee -. e~ee~eand e~e’~—* e~e ~ have
been combined. The curves are the QED predictions.

and Reggeexchangeto be [6.13]

oVMD(W) = 240nb + 270nbGeV (6.16)

Since the untaggedeventsclearlycannotbe usedfor the measurementof this yy total crosssection,

(a) Vector-dominance diagrams

~ ~

(b) Quark diagrams 36412

Fig. 6.9. Diagrams for the total cross section y-y ‘-~hadrons.
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the single-taggedeventsare analyzedfor this purpose.As shown in the example(6.14), the Q for the
photonfrom the taggedelectronor positron is not negligible comparedwith masssquaredof the vector
mesoneven for the small-angletaggerof PLUTO. Extrapolationto Q2 = 0 is thereforenecessary.An
extrapolationusinga p-pole form factor 16.121

~(W, Q2) = u~~(W)(m~Q2~ )2 (6.17)

is madeto the resultsof PLUTO. Fig. 6.10 showsthe resultsof (Jyy( W) asa function of W. The dataare
seento belargerthantheexpectationsof thevector-dominancemodel((JVDM) andare thereforefittedto a
form:

r
5~(W)=ATV

MD(W)+ -~ = A(240 nh + 270 nb 6eV) + ~ (6.18)

The result of the fit is A = 0.97 ±0.16 and B = 2250±500 nb 6eV2. The term 1/W2 is expectedfrom
point-like contribution [quarkdiagramsof fig. 6.9h[. The statistical error is indicatedby the hatched
handin fig. 6.10.

In this figure, systematicerror is not shown.The crosssection as a function of W dependson the
unfolding of W from the visible hadronic energy W~k.Since this unfolding is sensitiveto the Monte
Carlo model used, the systematicerror is expectedto he large. The steeprise for W below 3 6eV.
which is the most prominentfeatureof fig. 6.10. needsto be confirmed by the improved datafrom the

new PLUTO configuration (seefig. 1.21).

0’s~(W)~
0~0

(nb) ~

1500- PLUTO -

l000~ -

500~- —

VMD~~

1 .1,
2 1. 6 8 10

W(GeV)

Fig. 6.1(1. The PLUTO 16.121 total photon—photon cross section extrapolated ~ = 0. versus the true invariant mass 14. The hatched baud
represents the I standard deviation limits as obtained from the fit. The VMD prediction is given by the dashed line.
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6.5. e~’e—*e4’e~’

The first theoreticaldiscussionof two-photonphysics(6.1) was given by Low [6.14]over twentyyears

ago. He studiedthe process
e~e—~e~eir°.

However,thereis no datafrom PETRAon thisprocess.In this andthe next threesections,the PETRA
dataon thetwo-photonproductionof the C= +1 mesons~, f°,A

2 andf’are presented.Thesesections
arearrangedin orderof increasingmassesof the mesons.

At PETRA, the process

—* e~e~’(958)

hasbeeninvestigatedthroughthe decaymode

I~

L~

by the JADE Collaboration[6.15]and the CELLO Collaboration [6.16]at an averagecenter-of-mass
energyof 34 GeV. The photonsare detectedrespectivelyin the lead glass counters(JADE) and the
liquid argoncounters(CELLO).

The JADE datais shown in fig. 6.11 which give the invariant massspectraof the 7T”~T’ systemand
the i~’i~’ysystem. In fig. 6.llb the additional requirementm(ii~i~-’)< 1.0GeV hasbeen imposed.
Prominentp°and ~j’ signals are seen.The associationof the p°with the ~j

1 signal is evident in the
shadedhistogramof fig. 6.llb, which is obtainedby restrictingthe ir’~’i~massto thep°band definedby
0.60<m(ir~ir)<0.85GeV.

The CELLO data on the i~ir’y massdistribution is shown in fig. 6.12. With the cut of 0.6<
m(IT”lf’)<0.9GeV, a clean i~’signal is seen.

The values of the radiative width T~~(~’)measuredby JADE and CELLO are given in table 6.2
togetherwith the previous result from the MARK II Collaboration [6.17]at SPEAR. These values
agreewith the theoreticalpredictionof 6 keV on thebasisof the quark modelwith a smalloctet—singlet
mixing angle[6.18].

6.6. e~e’—~e~ef°

The first mesonseenat PETRAthroughthe two-photonprocess(6.1) is the f°,whosemassandwidth
are (from table6.1)

M(f°)= (1273±5)MeV, T(f°)=(179±20)MeV, (6.19)

andwhich decayspredominatelyinto two pions with a branchingratio of (83.1±1.9)%. The charged
decaymode

(~—*1T~7T
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FIg. 6.11. (a) Mass distribution of the iT’ ur s\stem from JADE 16,151. (6) Mass distribution of the ~ y system. with the restriction that
1.0 GeV/c2 In the shaded histogram the mass of the ~“system is further restrictcd to the p~hattd. ((.61) ni(~~ (. ((.S5 OeV’i

is used by both the PLUTO Collaboration 16.191 and the TASS() Collaboration16.201.
The important point is that, with this decay mode, every’ particle in the final state is charged.

Thereforethe process

e~e e~et5

has beenstudiedunder both the no-tag andthe single-tagconditions. Becauseof statistics,the no-tag
condition gives by far the moreusefuldata.

Under the no-tag condition, candidatesfor e~e-~ e~e~ ~“are selected by requiring two
oppositelychargedtracks that are non-colinearhut coplanarwith the beam direction. Furthermore,
sincethe transversemomentaof the outgoinge’6 ande are small as discussedin section6.2. thosefor
the oppositelychargedtracksmust cancel.Thus, for example,the TASSO Collaborationusesa cttt

PTt + PT7~<().36eV/c.
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Fig. 6.12. (a) The CELLO [6.16]distribution of i~ir y effective mass. (b) Distribution of 1T~1Ty effective mass with the additional cut
600<m,,~,,<900MeV/c

2.

Table6.2
Experimentalresultson theradiativewidth of ~‘

Collaboration Decaychannel F.,~(n’) ±stat. + syst.errors Ref.

JADE p°y 5.0+0.5±0.9keV [6.15]
CELLO p°y 6.2±1.1~0.8keV [6.16]
MARK II p°y 5.8±1.1~1.2keV [6.17]
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EVENTS per 0.1 3eV
r . -

PLUTO
No Tag

~s:v

W ~GeVI1

Fig 6.1 ~ Insariantmassdistribution of the two~prongesentsfrom P1 FlO 6. l~] l’he solidcurseis an absoluteQED prediction. The insertslioss~

the difference between data and QED background

The no-tag data from PLUTO [6.191and TASSO [6.201are shown respectively in fig. 6.13 and figs.
6.14—6.15. where the number of events are given as functions of the invariant mass W of the two
observedchargedtracks. both assumedto he pions. The data are to be comparedwith the absolute
QED predictionsfor the processes

e~e~e~e e~e

1000 i~

TA S SO

! ::~
M~(3eV) 326 3

Fig 6 14 e e .e~e * two chargedparticles(no tag): TASSO[620] invariantmassdistributionof the tssochargedparticlesassumingpion masses
the curseis the predictionfor QED lepton.pairproduction.Note the logarithmic scalefor thenumberof events.
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Fig. 6.15. Sameasin fig. 6.14but with theQED contributionsubtracted.The curvesshowfits for f°and S* productionwith thef°,S~parameters
takenfrom the 1980 Reviewof Particle Properties.

and

e~e—~e~e/L~L

The diagramstakeninto accountin this QED calculationarethoseof fig. 6.5. PLUTO hasalso included
a small (15% of QED) contribution from the non-resonante~e—~e~e~ . The theoretical results
are shown as the solid curvesin fig. 6.13 and fig. 6.14. For W> 1.5GeV the dataand the theoretical
resultsarein good agreement.The excessof eventsbelow 1.5GeV is shown in fig. 6.13 (insert)andfig.
6.15 for PLUTO andTASSOrespectively.The peaksareinterpretedas the f°.

PLUTO [6.19]and TASSO [6.20]havealso obtaineddataundersingle-tagconditions,as shown in
figs. 6,16 and6.17 respectively.It is seenthat the f°peakis muchless pronounced.The averageIQ2~of
the taggedphotonsarerespectively0.28 and0.35 (GeVIc)2.

On the basis of the no-tagdata and usingthe known branchingratio for f0~~ , the radiative
width [~(f0) can be obtainedunderthe assumptionof the dominanceof the helicity 2 production.The
PETRAdata arecomparedwith thosefrom MARK II [6.211andthe Crystal Ball [6.221at SPEARin
table 6.3. It is seen that all four results agree well within the errors. The average is close to

= 3 keV.
We now turn to an interestingaspectof the processe~e—*e~ef~.The TASSOCollaborationfinds

that the f°with the standardparameters(6.19) gives a ratherpoor fit to their data and an excessof
eventsbelow the f°peak[6.20].Leaving the resonanceparametersfree to vary leadsto the values

M(f°)= (1240±7) MeV, 1(f0) = (245±21) MeV (6.20)

which areinconsistentwith the establishedparameters(6.19). This result of TASSOis later confirmed
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Fig 6.17 ce —~e~e+ two chargedparticles(single tag): Insariantmassdistributionof TASSO[6.21))of the two prongsassumingpion masses.The
histogram showsthe QED predictionfor lepton pair production The insertshows themassdistribution with the OLD contribution subtracted
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Experimcntalresultson the radiatise~idth of t~

Collaboration Decaychannel /.~0(fe) stat.* s~st,error Re)

PLUTO ir~iv ~‘ 3 * 0 6— ii,3~kcV [1* ‘i)

TASSO ir~iv 3.2 * 11.2 —11.6keV 11 20)

MARK II ir~n 36 * It 3 * (1.6 ke\ (6.2!)

Crystal Ball ir

5ir~ )7(( 2 * ((.6ke\’ (622)
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by the Crystal Ball Collaborationusingthe neutraldecaymodef°—~ 7T
01T0. Theirvaluesare [6.22]

M(f°)= (1238±14)MeV, 1(f0) = (248±38) MeV,

in agreementwith (6.20). Therefore,additionalcontributionsarenecessaryto explain the data.Several
possibilitieshavebeensuggestedin the literature[6.20to 6.22].

6.7. e~e—*e~eA
2

In order of increasingmass,the nextmesonthat has beenreportedat PETRAvia the two-photon
processis A2. As seenfrom table6.1, the most prominentdecaymodeof the neutralA~is

A~(1320)—*irp
L~1r+7T0 (6.21)

leadingto the final state~ ~.0 A less prominentmodeis

A~(1320)—*~
yy (6.22)

with a branchingratio of approximately14.5% . 39.1% = 5.7%.
The CELLO data, already given in fig. 6.12, shows in addition to the i~’ signal a peak at

m(ii-~ir y) = 1.30eV. This peakis interpretedasevidencefor thetwo-photonproductionof A~,where
A~decaysin the mode (6.21) with onelow-energyphoton from the i~°not detected.Assuminga pure
helicity 2 state,CELLO obtainsthe radiativewidth of A~asgiven in table 6.4. Also shownin table6.4
is the earlier result from the Crystal Ball Collaboration[6.22]usingthe decaymode (6.22) leading to a
4y final state.The resultsare in agreementwith each other. The ratio F7~(A~):1~~(f0)from tables6.3
and 6.4 is in rough agreementwith the theoreticalexpectationof 0.36 under the assumptionof ideal
mixing in the2~nonet [6.23].

6.8. e~e—~e~e1’

In the three precedingsectionson the two-photon productionof ~ 1°andA~,chargedtracks are
always assumedto be pions. With the ability to identify particles, the TASSO Collaboration has
measuredthe two-photon production of f’ [6.24]. As seen from table 6.1, this 1(1515) decays

Table6.4
Experimentalresultson theradiativewidth of A~

Collaboration Decaychannel [‘~7(A~)+ stat.+ syst.errors Ref

CELLO ir~irir° 0.81 ±(I19~g•~keV [6.16]

Crystal Ball 4y 0.77±0.l8*0.27keV [6.22]
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predominantlyinto KK. The two decaymodes

f—s K~K (6.23)

and

f’—s K°K°—s~* * (6.24)

are used,both under no-tagcondition.
For the decaymode (6.23). eventswith t~otracksof oppositesignscoplanarwith the beamaxis are

selectedprovided that the cut

PTi+Pr2 <0.1GeV/c

TASSO

e~e

IN l~

11)2

364~~

Fig. 6. IS I ASSO 16.241 histogram of in~osof the neCatiseparticleand in +o~of the positise one foi ilso photon esentsss tb t~ochargedpartielc,
after a cut of ~ p.r( 01GeV i hasbeen applied
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is satisfied.Since the TOFseparationof kaonsfrom the lighter particles(seesection4.7 andtable4.6)
deteriorateswith increasingparticle momentum,only eventswith both tracks having momentalower
than0.9 0eV/c are takenfor the analysis.The squareof the mass,called mTOF, is thencalculatedfrom
the measuredtrack length, the momentum,and the time of flight. The resulting two-dimensional
histogram is shown in fig. 6.18. While most of the events—electron,muon, and pion pairs—cluster
aroundzero, about0.8% of the entriesareK~Kpairs.On the right-handsideof fig. 6.18, thereis also
a well-separatedcluster of pp events;they are to be discussedin section 6.10. The TASSOinvariant
massdistributionof the 419K~K eventsis shown in fig. 6.19. A clearenhancementin the region of f’ is
seen.

For the decaymode (6.24), eventswith two positive andtwo negativetracks are selected.Most of
theseeventsaredueto p°p°production,to be describedin the nextsection.Assumingall the tracksare
dueto pions, thereis a clear indication of K~production.The eventsare fitted to theK~K~hypothesis
(2 constraint fit), and 156 events with a fitted I~PT~<0.15GeV/c yield an acceptablechi-square
probability. The M(K~K~)distributionfor theseeventsis shownin fig. 6.20, wherea clearsignal at the
f’(1515) is againseen.

The contribution of the ~ nonet resonancesto the yy —s KK crosssectioncan be expressedas a
coherentsum of the f°,A2 andf’ amplitudes[6.24,6.251

— 40i~W
2I[1

7~(f°)B(f
tt—sKK)]~’2BW(f°)

± [‘
7~(A2)B(A2—s KK)]”

2 BW(A
2)+ [1~~(f’)B(f’—s KK)]~’

2BW(f’)~2 (625)

50 p I p I I I I I

40 — K~K -

- TASSO

. 20 ~i’~ \

10 — \ %5~ I —

s !—. 5. Fs
I s._~ \

0 LiiIljlIilItIiliiiifT1iili~.,I iiiiliiit
1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 34~48

W M (K~Ki(GeV)

Fig. 6.19. TASSO [6.24]event distribution in the invariant mass M(K~K) of the observedK and K The full curveis the result of a fit as
describedin thetext. The dash.dottedcurve is thecontributionfrom theinterfering f0, A

2 and f’ resonances.The backgroundcontributionis given
by thedashedline. The error on thedash-dottedcurve reflectsthe uncertaintyin the yy partial widthsand KK branchingratiosof f°andA2.
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12 i I I I I I I I
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Fig 621) TASSO [6241M(K~K~)distribution for esentsssith htted ~.PT 1116GeV Thi full curse is the result of a lit to a sum of the
interferingfn, A

2 and I’ resonancesand a background(dashdotted line) The dashedcurseis the estimateof the absolutebackgroundnot due to

K~KS’production,with an uncertaintygiven by the shadedarea

BW(R) M \/rI(M2 W
2 iMI’) is a relativistic Breit Wigneramplitude,where M is the massandI’

is the energydependentwidth of the resonanceR. According to SU(3) predictions[6.251the ‘+‘ sign of
the secondterm appliesto the K~K final state; the ‘ sign applies to K°K°.

In analyzing the dataof fig. 6.19. non-resonantK~K production has to be taken into account ui
addition to the resonancesas describedby (6.25). The result of the fit is shown as the full curve in fig.

6. 19. In thisfit, the parameter

I
55(f’) 1~,,~(f’)B(f’—s KK)

which appearsin (6.25) is treatedas free. This leadsto the value of T~~(f’)given in the upper line of
table 6.5.

Similar analysisis applied to the decaymode (6.24), wherethe dominantbackgroundis due top°p°
production.The result of the radiativewidth of f’ is shown in the lower line of table6.5. The two results
are in good agreementwith eachother. In both analyses,acceptanceeffectsare included assuminga
helicity A 2 angulardistribution.

Since the branching ratio B(f’—sKK) is not known (see table 6.1). it is not possible to get the
radiativewidth of f’ from the result listed in table 6.5. Assumingthat this branchingratio is at least0.5

16.261, then the TASSOresult yields the following limits on the SU(3) mixing angle

25.4°< OM < 34.7° (95% CL).
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Table6.5
Experimentalresultson theradiativewidth of f’(1515)

Collaboration Decay channel 1’
75(f’) ±stat.* syst. errors* Ref.

TASSO K~K 0.11 ~0.02~0.04keV [6.241
TASSO K°K° 0.11 ~0.03~0.04keV [6.24]

*This is theradiativewidth I’55(f’) multiplied by thebranchingratio B(f’-. KK).

whichis closeto the idealmixing valueof 35.3°,andwhich includesthemixing angleof 28°±3°given by
the Gell-Mann—Okubo(GMO) quadraticmassformula.

Finally, the TASSO dataalsogive an upperlimit on the radiative width of 6(1640), which hasbeen
studiedat SPEAR [6.27].Assuming jPC = 2~for this 6(1640), A 2, and no interferencewith the
other~ states,the upperlimit is

I’~~(6)B(O —s KK) <0.3keV (95% CL). (6.26)

6.9. e~e—se~ep°p°

The two-photon production of ~‘, 1°, A~and f’, described in the last four sections, are all
theoreticallyexpected,andtheir ratescan all be roughly estimated.There is no surprise.

The TASSOCollaborationis the first to studythe two-photonproductionof the exclusive4ir state

e~e—~e~e1T~1T7r~~Tt•

as already mentioned in the precedingsection.This reaction proceedspredominantly through the
two-photon productionof a pair of p°[6.28].More recently, the TASSO Collaborationhasgiven a
detailedanalysisof the angularcorrelationon the basisof a largerdatasample[6.29].Theresultshave
also been confirmed by the MARK II Collaboration[6.30].The crosssection for this process[6.281,
shown in fig. 6.21, is much larger than the estimatefrom the vector-mesondominancemodel. It is
theoreticallyunexpectedand has lead to various theoreticalspeculations[6.31,6.32], which in most
casesexplain the enhancementby the formation of a resonancedecayinginto p°p°.

The eventsare selectedwith the cut I~PTI <0.15GeV/c. Fig. 6.22 contains in the left column the
scatterplots of the one massversusthe other(two entriesper event)for different W intervals.

For W largerthanthep°p°threshold[fig.6.22(gandi)], oneobservesa strongenhancementin thep°p°
massregion. This is not seen in the correspondingscatterplots, in the right column, of the like-sign
combinations (one entry per event) shown in fig. 6.22(h and j). Below the p°p°threshold the
enhancementin the opposite-signmasscombinations[fig. 6.22(a, c and e)] is shifted towardssmaller
massesbecauseof phase-spacelimitations. By comparison,thesescatterplots do not show clearly the
K~K~final statediscussedin the precedingsection.

The result on the study of the angularcorrelation[6.29] is shown in fig. 6.23 for the mass range
1.4KM41.K 1.6GeV.In this figure, thoseeventsareconsideredwhich haveboth iu-~r massesin thepfl
bandfor at leastone ir~i~—ir~ircombination.If both ~—ir~if combinationsarewithin this cut,
theyboth appearin the plots. The polar angle0,. of thep°productionaxis [fig. 6.23a]is definedin the
‘yy c.m. systemwith the z axis along the yy axis. For the fig. 6.23(b and c), the angles 61. and ~1r
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Hg. 621. First measurementof thecrosssection for thereactionyy ~*p~p~h~the lASSO Collaboration [6.28).1 he Lurse is the predictionof the
sector mesondominancemodel

describingthe p°decayare taken in the p helicity frames,which are the p rest systemswith the
positivez axis in the direction of flight of oneof the ~ 0,,. is the polarangleof the ~ from a p°Ifig.

6.23b], ~ = 4~,ra ~1.b is the anglebetweenthe decayplanesof the 2 pi~5(denotedas a andb).
0.th is

the opening angle betweenthe two ~ directions, each defined in its respective~ c.m. frame [fig.
6.23d].

It is seenfrom fig. 6.23 that the J” 0 and 2 statesare predictedto show distinct featureswhich
arenot observedin the data. Thus thedominanceof negativeparity statessuggestedby severalauthors
[6.31]to explain the largep°p°crosssection at low W is excluded.The resultson the positive parity
states can be summarizedas follows. For W M

4,. < 1.7GeV, the fitted ~ contribution has
dominantly J” = 0~while the2~fraction is small. At higher W. the 2* contributionappearsto become
dominant.

Similar to (6.26), TASSO gives the upper limit for 6(1640) 16.271

I’.,,,,(O) B(0 -.spi)pii) < 1.2 keV (95% CL). (6.27)

For the glueball candidateL(l
44O) [6.331,the correspondinglimit is

1’~~(t)B(u.p0p°)< 1.0 keV (95% CL) . (6.28)

6.10. e5e —se~epp

The TASSO Collaborationis also the first one at PETRAto observethe two-photon productionof
proton—antiprotonpairs [6.341.Recently,theyhavereportedtheir result with an increasein statisticsby
a factor of 10 [6.35].Some of theseeventshavealreadybeenshown in fig. 6.18. The cutsusedare the
sameas thoseof section6.8 for K~K pairs, exceptthe momentumof eachtrack is now requiredto he
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lower than 1.6GeV/c correspondingroughly to a
2o~(3r) fOF separationof kaons (pions) from

protons.With this morerelaxedcut, the total numberof e*e -~ eve p~eventsfrom TASSOis 72. with
an estimatedbackgroundof 5.

The uncorrectedinvariant massdistribution of these 72 eventsis given in fig. 6.24a. and the cross
section integratedover the angular range cos 0’ <0.6 in fig. 6.24h. The integratedcrosssectIon us
comparativelylarge abovethresholdanddecreasesrapidly with increasing W; it is about4 nh at 2 GeV
and smaller than 0.5 nb above3 GeV. The uncorrectedcos0*~distrihutionsof the eventsfor the two
mass bins (2.0GeV W 2.40eV and 2.4GeV -—. W 2.80eV) are given in fig. 6.25(a and h)
togetherwith the detectionefficiency. The detectionefficiency is largest for cos fI~ 0 and decreases

smoothlytowardforwardanglesreachingzeroat cos~ > 0.8 becauseof the cuts.The differential cross
sectiondaidcos0* is shown in fig. 6.25(c andd) for both massregions.Thesedifferential crosssections
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Fig. 6.23. lASSO 16.291 angulardistributionsfor 1.4< M4,, < 1.6 GeV. The angles are explained in the text. The solid curve is the result of the
3 parameterfit, theothercurvesare MonteCarlo predictionsfor p°p°productionwith JP 2 (dashedline), J” 0 (dash-dottedline) or J” 0*
(dotted) The distributionfor J” 2* coincideswith the curvefor the isotropic case(resultof the3-parameterfit).

are roughly one order of magnitude less than the Born approximation assumingthe protons to be
point-like Dirac particleswith a pure QED coupling to the photons.Recently the differential cross
section of yy—sp~hasbeen calculatedwithin the framework of QCD [6.36].When this theoretical
result is extrapolatedfrom the Jilt/i massregion into the W rangeof the experimentaldata, theresult is
given as the shadedareasin fig. 6.25(c and d) correspondingto different choicesof the distribution
function. The theoreticalcrosssection is of the sameorderof magnitudeas the data.

Since the only establishedparticle with even C-parity in the massrange coveredby this TASSO
experimentis the ~ at 2.984~0.004GeV[6.37],and no event is observedtherewith the detector
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resolution takenin account,the upperlimit

I’.~~(i~)B~q,—~pp)<0.32keV (95° CL)

is obtained.

6.11. High PT jets

As discussedin section 6.1 (Cii), the two-photonprocesscan proceed‘+ ia two distinct mechanisms:

soft processwhere the virtual photonsbehavelike hadronsLas for example shown in fig. (i.4] rind hard
processwherethe virtual photonscouple in a point-like wa~to quarkslas shown in figs. 6Th and6.31.
Experimental evidence for this hard processhas been obtained by the JADE and TASSO Col
lahorations[6.38,6.39].
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Since,aswe havelearnedin detailin chapter2, quarksandantiquarkshadronizeinto jets, the events
selectedfor the presentpurposeare

e~e—~ e~e+ two jets (6.29)

Such an eventwith a single tag from TASSO is shown in fig. 6.26. As a general characteristicof
two-photonevents,the jetsare not colinearbut arecoplanarwith the beamdirection.

The hardscatteringdiagram of fig. 6.2b hasthe following two main characteristics:
(A) The first characteristicis the ratio [6.18,6.40] (0~= quark charge)

~ =3 ~ = (6.30)
~ /L /L ) u,d,s,c 27

RUN 2676 EVENT ~973 EBEAM 17•2l~~y
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t
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xl )~.‘ ~ .2

1.0181 321.17

Fig. 6.26. yy ‘-* 2-jet eventsof lASSOat E~ — 34.5GeV. The energyof thesingle-taggede is 11 GeV.
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if the first four quark flavors are included. Note that u andc are responsiblefor 94% of this ratio. An
experimentaldeterminationof this ratio is a test of the quark charges.

(B) Secondly,similar to yy —~ . the differential crosssectioti d(r/dpi falls roughly as p ~ v~here

Pt is the transversemomentumof eachhadronic jet with respectto thc beamdirection.This is a much
slowerdecreasethanthat exhibitedh\ pp and irp crosssections.

One hasto he careful, however,in applyingthis p ~ behaviorto the two-photonprocess(6.29). The

reasonis that, given a two-photon invariant mass W, the behavior for yy qq is p-I4 until nearthe
kinematic limit, then falls fasterdue to phasespace.and is of coursezero beyondthe kinematic limit.
Therefore,the averageover the two-photoninvariant massgives a somewhatsteeperdecrease.

The higher the energy,the clearerthe jet structurebecomes(seefor examplefig. 2.8). Thus the tiiost

desirableevents are those with high W. Experimentally however, unless tagged, these two-phototi
eventslook similar to the more numerously hadroniceventsof chapter2. It is for this compelling
reasonthat both JADE andTASSOhaveusedonly the single-taggedeventsto study (6.29).

We discussin somedetail theeventselectionusedby JADE. The cutsare (i) sitigle taggingof at least
40eV: (ii) four or more particles (chargedor neutral) in the tvvo jets: (iii) a well definedvertex(of at
least two charged tracks) within 8cm of the interaction point: and (iv) a total visible energ~F,,..

(assumingall particlesto he pions and photons)of at least 3 GeV plus the momentumcomponentP,,, -

along the beamline. The visible energyspectrumof the eventsselectedin this way is shown in fig.

6.27a.wherethoseabove20 0eV havebeendeleted.The importantpoint is that cv en for taggedevents
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Fig. 6.27. JADE [6.38]histogram versus the visible energy of (a) single tag multihadron two photon events and (b) Monte Carlo simulated
annihilation eventswith aradiatedphoton headingtoward one of the taggingcounters.
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a contaminationfrom 1’)’ annihilation must be considered.In fig. 6.27b we showthe energyspectrum
of simulatedannihilationeventswith a radiatedphotonheadingtowardsoneof the tagging counters.
Sinceelectronsandphotonscannotbe distinguishedin thetaggingcounter,all two-photoneventsabove
15 0eV canbe associatedwith annihilation processes.Onethenobtainsfor theregion from 3 to 10 GeV
an upperlimit of 2% for the annihilationbackgroundandfrom 10 to 15 GeV an upper limit of 20%.

The result from JADE [6.38]is shown in fig. 6.28 and comparedwith the prediction from yy —~

andthe correspondingresult from TASSO [6.39]in fIg. 6.29. It is interestingto notefrom both fig. 6.28
andfig. 6.29 that evenat the highestp~the experimentaldatatendto be somewhathigher,by a factor
of about 1.5 than the expectationevaluationfrom the diagram of fig. 6.2b. The reasonmay be the
contributionsfrom QCD corrections,from 3- and4-jet processes,andfrom higher twist diagrams.

TASSO [6.39]has also given an inclusivePT distribution for chargedhadronson the basis of their
single-tagevents.The result of fig. 6.30 showsa steepexponentialfall-off at low PT and a long tail
towardshigh p-i-. It hasbeenanalyzedby fitting thefunction

doidp~- c1 exp(—apT)+C2(PT) b (6.31)
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Fig. 6.28. JADE [6.38]transverse momentum distribution of jets for P.~(jet) lOeV
2/c21

single-tag data compared with absolute predictions for fractional
chargedquarks (curve). x.r{jet) = p jet)/Ei,e...,i is taken with respectto Fig. 6.29. The TASSO [6.39]pI(jet) distribution from single-tagged
the center-of-massdirection of motion. The cross sectionis given for data for e~e-i e~e+ jet + X, compared to a e~e-* e~e+ q4 cal-
theJADE taggingcondition on the left-hand scaleandintegrated over calculation with four different types of fragmentation models (shaded
all electron angles andenergieson the right-hand scale. band) andto VDM (dotted line).
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Fig. 6.~0TASSO 6.39) inclusive differential cross sectionasafunction if the single particle momentumperpendicular to the beam direction

to the data yielding h 3.9±0.6for the exponent,in good agreementwith the expectationof p~4.

6. 12. Deepinelastic ey scattering

The PLUTO Collaborationis the first groupto obtaininterestingresultson the structurefunctioti of
the photonby studyingat PETRAdeepinelasticelectron photonscattering[6.41].More recentresults
in this connectionare due to the JADE Collaboration[6.42]and the CELLO Collaboration [6.43].In
theseexperiments,one of the outgoing electron or positron is observed.Since the other electron or
positron is not tagged, the secondphoton is nearly on massshell. Therefore,as alreadydiscussedin
section6.1(D), underthis configurationthe observede~e—~e~ehadronsis closely relatedto the deep
inelastice’y scatteringasshown in fig. 6.31a,analogousto deepinelasticepscattering.

Thereare severalcontributionsto the diagramof fig. 6.31a. Vector-mesondominancemodel gives
the diagram of fig. 6.31b, while the QCD process yy—*qq of fig. 6.2b leads to fig. 6.31c, and
higher-orderQCD correctionsgive diagramssuch as that of fig. 6.3Id.
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(a)

~

(b) (c) (d) q

Fig. 6.31. Diagramscontributing to ey— e hadrons.

The usual scalingvariablesx and y are definedas (seefig. 6.1)

_______ E1 201~ 02H w2 and y 1 -~-cos-~-, (6.32)

and the structurefunctionsF
1 and F2 are relatedto the crosssectionby

du = 16~a
2EE

7[(1— y) F2(x, Q
2)+ xy2F

1(x, Q
2)], (6.33)

X Y ey-.eX Q

where Q2 Q~andE~is the energyof the nearly on shell ~target’photon in the laboratorysystem.
With the experimentalacceptancesat PETRA, xy2 is small (except for the post-1981configuration of
PLUTO). Thus the crosssection is well approximatedby

du l6ira2EE 2
~1 ,~ = ~(1 y)F

2(x,Q). (6.34)uX uy ey—.eX

This approximationis usedto extractinformationaboutthe photonstructurefunction F2 (x, Q
2). In the

quark parton model x is the relative momentumfraction of the quark and F
2 is a measureof the

momentum weightedquark contentof the photontarget.
The PETRA experimentalresultsare shown in figs. 6.32 and6.33. We describefirst the data points

and then the theoreticalcurves in thesetwo figures. Since the outgoing electron or the outgoing
positronis measured,but not both,thereis no direct way to determineW, theinvariant massof thetwo
photons.Instead,the quantity measuredby eachof the threeCollaborationsis W..,~,the invariant mass
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of the visible hadrons and phototis. Of cottrse W..,.. ts in geneial somewhatsmaller than ~4/,and
furthermoredependson the propertiesof the detector.From this W,

15. the variable .kSIs 5 obtaitied
through (6.~2)as

‘~I5 Q~+ w’~, (6.~)

In principle,the v,~,distribution can be convertedinto an .i. distribution h~properunfolding. The result
of the unfolding has only been reportedb~PLUTO. Thus fig. 6.32 shows the distributions averaged
over Q2 of PLUTO 16.411 asa functton of v, andof JADE 16.421andCELLO [6.431as functionsof s.,,

1t1 fig. 6.33. the photonstructurefunction is averagedover.v hut shown as a function of Q. Actually, It

is averagedov’er .v,,, since unfolding is unnecessaryfor this purpose.In this figure. the data points are
froni the following references:open trianglefrom PLUTO [6.411:open circle from JADE 16.421:closed
circle froni CELLO [6.431:and closedsquarefrom CLI LO [6.441.where 18 eventsare observedof
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2. Solid curve: QCD.LO (u, d, s, c) with /tLo 0.3 GeV. Dashedcurve: QCD.LO (u,d, s). Thesedata are
takenfrom PLUTO 16.41], JADE [6.42]andCELLO [6.43,6.441.

topologically isolatedenergeticelectrons(or positrons)at Vs = 34 GeV, leadingto largevalues of Q2.
Clearly the dataavailableso far arecompatiblewith a logarithmicvariation,without demonstratingthe
existenceof such a dependenceon Q2.

In figs. 6.32 and6.33, a variety of theoreticalcurvesare alsoshown.Briefly, they are: quark parton
model (QPM); leadingorderQCD (QCD-LO or equivalentlyLOQCD), which containsoneparameter
4L0; higher order QCD (QCD-HO or equivalently HOQCD), which also containsone parameter
AMS whereMS standsfor minimal subtraction;a versionof the vector-mesondominancemodel (‘p’)
[6.45];andthe mixed model whereleadingorderQCD is used for theu, d ands quarkswhile the quark
parton model is appliedto the c quark.

While thereis no discrepancybetweentheory and experiment,this subjectof the photonstructure
function cannot be consideredto have been completely clarified and is being further pursuedat
PETRA. The underlyingcomplication is due to the fact that the photonstructurefunction is truly a
function of the two variablesx and Q2 and doesnot satisfy any simple scaling law. In addition, there
are difficulties on both the theoreticalandthe experimentalsides.On the experimentalside, a major
problemis thedeterminationof x, as alreadymentioned.In the nearfuture, furtherresultsareexpected
from the PLUTO Collaboration,usingtheir new forwardspectrometer(seesection 1.7.5 andfig. 1.21).

The theoreticalinvestigationof the photonstructurefunctionin the QCD frameworkis pioneeredby
Witten [6.46],who obtainsthe asymptoticbehaviorfor large Q2 in a beautiful form that containsno
parameterat all. His investigationis followed by thoseof manyothers[6.47].Briefly, the difficulty is as
follows. Since the Q2 at PETRA is not in the asymptoticregion,correctiontermsto the Witten result
haveto be found before a meaningfulcomparisoncan be madewith the experimentaldata. These
correctiontermsarefound to be large, andalsonot parameterfree. Most of the investigationson these
correction terms have been carried out on the basis of the Altarelli—Parisi equation [6.47]. Un-
fortunately, the Altarelli—Parisi equationis an integro-differentialequation,and boundaryconditions
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are neededin the form of one or more functions..Therefore,a greatdeal of further work is neededon
the photonstructurefunction, not only from experimentalistshut also from theoreticians.

In summary,we have seenthree separatetypes of evidencethat the processyy qq is important:

from the exclusive two-photon processes,the high PT jets. atid the photon structurefunction. SinLe
two-photon physics at such high energieshas been investigatedonly for a short time, further
understandingandclarification can certainlyhe expectedin the near future.

7. Search for new particles

7. I. Introduction

In this chapterwe give mostof the unsuccessfulsearchesfor nevs particlescarriedout at PFTR~\
All thesesearchesare motivated by theoreticalconsiderations.Some of the consideratiotisare ~~ell

founded, the best example being the standardmodel that predictsthe existetice of the top quark
Section7.2 is devotedto the searchfor this top quark.Thereare othercaseswherethe theor~cantiotbe
consideredto be so reliable hut, on the basisof such a theory, the propertiesof the particle. including
its mass,can be reasonablywell predicted.The caseof the chargedtechnipion is such an example.atid
is discussedin section7.3. That search turns out to apply not only to chargedtechnipionshut also to
chargedHiggs. Another theory that is very beautiful hut has so far 110 experimentalsupport is the

theory of supersymmetry,which predictsalarge numberof new particlesas partnersto the knov~nones.
The searchfor thesesupersymmetricparticlesis summarizedin section7.4. The last tvvo sectionsof this
chapter are devoted to the searchesfor new leptons of various types. free quarks and tilagnetic
monopoles.

The two mostcommonreasonsfor not beingable to observea particle are:
(a) the mass is too high:
(h) the productioncrosssection is too low.

Thus the experimentalresult takesthe form of an upper limit on the production crosssectioti as a
function of the assumedmass of the particle. In marty cases.hovvever, a reliable estimateof the
productioncrosssectioncan beobtained.Thenthe experimentalresultcan be giveti as a lower limit (‘or

the mass.Thereare other caseswhere an assumptionneedsto be madeabout the propertiesof the
particle being looked for. In such casescare must he taken in giving meaning to the experimental
results.

7.2. Search for the lop quark

7.2.1. Top quark
Experimentallywe know the existeticeandpropertiesof five quarks(u, d. s. c and h) andsix leptons

(e, ~.c,7’ andtheir associatedneutrinos).So far as charge.haryonnumberandcolor areconcertied,these
eleveti fermionsfall into four classes:

,a and r integercharge,no baryoti number~ttidno culut
t’~. n’~. and v. no charge,no haryonnumberand110 color:
d. s and h charge ~, haryonnumber arid color triplet:
u andc charge ~, haryon number andcolor triplet.
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Fromthis classification,it is temptingto postulatethe existenceof a sixth quark,called the top quark t,
similar to u andc so that therearethreenumbersin eachof thesefour classes.

With thishypotheticaltop quark, thereare thusthreefamiliesof quarksandleptons:

E~ (7.1)

asalreadydiscussedin section5.2 on the standardmodel [7.1].In eachfamily therearein ordera quark
of baryon number~and charge~, a quark of baryonnumber~and charge—~, a neutrallepton, and a
chargedlepton. The quarksare available in three colors, while the leptonsare color singlets. This
arrangementhasa numberof nice featurestheoretically.

At PETRA, all experimentalgroupshave searchedfor this top quark [7.2 to 7.10]. Four different
methodshavebeenused,falling into two broad categories.

(A) Searchfor top quark jets via e~e—*tt. This is_sometimesdescribedas the searchfor the open
top. Threedistinct propertiesof the final statesfrom tt havebeenused.

(Al) R. Sincethe chargeof the top quark is ~, its contribution to R is large. Significantly abovethe
top threshold, its contribution is ~R = ~ comparedwith the sum of contributions R = ~ from the
alreadyobservedu, d, s, c andb quarks.

(A2) Event shape.Becauseof the expectedlarge mass of the top quark, the resulting hadrons
from tt mustdistributein a moresphericalandless planarway.

(A3) Muon yield. In the Kobayashi—Maskawamodel [7.11] the top quark is expectedto decay
predominatelyinto the b quark which subsequentlydecaysinto a c quark,etc. In this cascadethereis an
appreciableprobability of 10% that each of thesedecaysyields a muon. Hence top quark production
is a rich sourceof promptmuons.

(B) Searchfor a ft boundstate.This is sometimesreferredto as the search for the hidden top.
Analogousto the i/i5!’ from a cë bound stateandthe upsilon from a bb bound state,severalft bound
stateswith chargeconjugation 1 are expectedto exist. Searchfor such bound statesrequires the
acceleratorto scanin energy.

The next two subsectionsare devotedto some of the dataobtainedfrom thesemethods(Al), (A2),
(A3’) and (B).

7.2.2. Search for the open top
As alreadyshown in figs. 2.3, 2.6 and2.7, the observedR at PETRAis essentiallya constantabove

the upsilon region.Therefore,the method(Al) of looking for a stepin R yieldsno sign of a top quark.
The next method,(A2), of looking for eventsof a different shape is more sensitive. If a pair of

particlesare producedby e e~annihilation not far abovethreshold,their velocities are relatively low,
andhencethe decayproductstendto distributemoreor lessisotropically in thelaboratorysystem.Such
eventstendto havenot only largesphericitybut alsolarge aplanarity.A study of sucheventsis a more
sensitiveway to detect the possiblepresenceof a tt thresholdthan R, which treatsall hadronicevents
equally.

Analysis of eventshapeis carriedout at PETRAwhenevera new energyregion becomesavailable.
An example of the comparisonbetweenexperimentaldata and Monte Carlo resultsin the triangular
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plot is shown in fig. 7.1 [7.121.It is clearly seenthat the Monte Carlo distribution from e5 e —~tt gives a
mitch largernumberof eventswith largesphenicity andaplanarity.

In connectionwith method (A3), PLUTO 17.131. JADE [7.14[,arid MARK .1 [7.15] and CELLO

17.161 Collaborationshavemeasuredthe muon ~ield at different center-of-massenergies.In fig. 7.2. the
crosssection from CELLO of pronipt muons in hadroniceventsis shown. The data fit nicely with the
expectationof a five-flavor Monte Carlo simulation.

We comparethesethree methodsof searchingfor the open top and also with the search for the
hiddentop to he describedin the next subsectioti.

The searchfor a stepin R is moststraightforwardatid independentof the detailedpropertiesof the
top quark.With the acceleratorrunningsmoothly,systematicerrors from the two sides of the stepare

likely to cancelto a large extent.However, since all hadrotiic eventsaretreatedequally, this method is
lesssensitivethan the methodof eventshape.

The methodof eventshapeemphasizesthe non-planareventscharacteristicof e’e —tt. Although
more sensitive,the quantitativecomparisonwith Monte Carlo requiresdetailedassumptionsabout the
decayof mesonswith top quantumnumber.The methodof muon yield is most likely going to servethe

purposeof verifying the resultsof thesetwo othermethods.
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Fig. 7.2. The CELLO [7.16]crosssectionof prompt muonswith p >1.6GeV/cat the threecm.energies,comparedto MC expectations.The error
barsincludeboth statisticaland systematicuncertainties.

Sincethe productionof the top quark is likely to occuronly at the upperlimit of the machineenergy,
energyscan makesit possible to reachan additional couple of GeV, which may_becrucial. From the
binding energyof the upsilon, it is safe to assumethat the binding energyof the tt resonanceis at least
1 GeV. When this methodof energyscanwasfirst proposed,therewas understandablysomereluctance
for variousreasonssuch as a loss of integratedluminosity. However, by now energyscanis considered
to be a routineoperation,includingchangingthe energyby varyingthe magnetcurrentwithout refilling.
Thereforethis methodof energyscanis to be describedin detail in the following subsection.

7.2.3. Searchfor thehiddentop
At PETRA three periodsof energyscanshavebeenperformed,the energy rangescoveredbeing

27< W <31.6GeV, 33< W <38.6GeV and 40< W <43.1GeV. The energystepsused are 10 MeV
per beamfor the lower energyrangesand 15 MeV per beamfor the highestenergyranges.In fig. 7.3,
the MARK J [7.6] result is shown for the range37 to 38.6GeV. No ft resonanceis seen.

The conclusionis thereforereachedthat up until now no evidencefor the t quark hasbeenseenat
PETRA.The searchwill continue,especiallyafterthe further increasein PF.TRAenergyscheduledfor
the later part of 1983. Since this methodof energyscanis consideredto be the bestmethodof search
for thist quark,we discussherein somedetailthis particularmethod.

Thebasicideaof this analysiswas alreadyusedwith the original SPEARdataon the J/i/i: Sincethe
total width of a 1 heavyq4 stateis smallcomparedwith the machinewidth, the importantquantity is
the integratedcrosssections.Applied to the toponiumtt stateof massM, the integratedcrosssections
are given by [7.17]

(7.2)

whereTee is partial width for the decay(tt)—* e &‘, F~for the decayprocess(tt)—~f whosecrosssection
~ is being measured,and1’ is the total width of the toponium (tt). The integrationis performedover
the toponium resonance.
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Specialcasesof (7.2) include

f ~ W)dw “cc (7 ~)

I 6irI~~I1,

J (Th(W)dW M
2 i’ (7,4)

f~~~w)dw-~
2‘~ (7.~)

and

1 (W~dW — Ce (7J O~\ Iv!’ I’

Here ~

Ti,,~4i and o~.are respectively the total cross section for e1e — (tt) and the cross section lot
e~e-~ (tt)—shadrons.Thus ~ gives directly ‘‘cc from (7.3), and theti o’cc gives the total width I’.
Theseintegratedcrosssectionsare insensitiveto the machinewidth.

It is, however, incorrect to divide this integratedcrosssection by the machine width to get the

expectedpeakcrosssection.The reasonis that, becauseof the small machinewidth, radiative effects
are very large. Supposethat PETRA is running at a center-of-massenergy W that is equalto the
toponium massM, then the incident electron, or the incident positron,or both may emit a photon of
energylarger than the machinewidth. When this happens,the electronand/orpositron no longer has
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enoughenergyto producethe toponium.Thus the observedcrosssection at the toponium peak is
reduceddue to the radiative effects[7.18].

In order to appreciatethe importanceof this effect, let usconsiderthe caseof J/i/i from SPEAR
[7.19].In that case,the observedcrosssectionof 2300nb for hadronsshouldbe comparedwith

right-handsideof (7.4) (77)
V~w

wherethe factor V2IT is neededbecause~W is the Gaussianmachinewidth. Using M = 3.097GeV,
[‘cc — 4.7 keV, the hadronicbranchingratio [‘h/F = 0.85, andthe machinewidth of

L~W = V2 L~Ebeam= V2 (0.56MeV) (7.8)

for SPEAR,(7.7) gives 4970nb. Thus the radiativeeffect reducesthe observedpeakcrosssectionby a
factor of 2.2.

To havesomefeeling as to what to expectin this search for the toponiumat PETRA, we give the
following rough estimate.First, the beamspreadat PETRA is [7.20]

Al:’ i~f~0 it~ 5~2
~~beam — 0.00 “ IV

1-’beam

in units of GeV. Underthe reasonableassumptionthatthe partial width Fee into electron—positronpairs
is the samefor J/i5!i and(tt), andthe less accurateassumptionthat the radiativeeffectsare alsothe same,
thenthe expectedpeakcrosssection for toponiumis given by

2300p (3.097\2 0.56 — 9.56 X 10~nb 10
0.85 - ~M) 0.0608(M/2)2 — M4 ‘ (7, ~

whereM is in GeV.For the rangeof M between36 GeV and50 GeV, the machinebeamwidth L~Ebeam

for PETRAandthis peakcrosssectionare tabulatedin table7.1. This peakcrosssectionincludesboth
hadronicandleptonicevents.

Table 7.1
Estimatedcross sections,numberof events,and statistical standarddeviationsfor eachexperiment in
connection with the search for toponium at PETRA. The statistical significancecan be somewhat

improved by addingtogetherdatafrom neighboringpoints

Machinewidth Peak cross Total no. Background Standard
W M

1~ ~ section of events no. of events deviation
(GeV) (MeV) (nb) for 50 nb for 50 nb for 50nb

36 19.7 0.57 29.3 9.4 6.5
38 22.0 0.46 24.5 8.4 5.5

40 24.3 0.37 20.7 7.6 4.7
42 26.8 0.31 17.6 6.9 4.1
44 29.4 0.26 15.2 6.3 3.6
46 32.2 0.21 13.2 5.7 3.1
48 35.0 0.18 tl.6 5.3 2.7
50 38.0 0.15 10.2 4.9 2.4
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In order to estimatethe expectednumberof eventsand the background.we make the following

furtherassumptions:the R for the backgroundvia the five knovvn quarksis 4 (seesection2.2). and the
detection efficiency for both the toponium signal and the backgroundis taken to he 0.7. For an
integrated luminosity of 50 nb for each point in the energy scan, the expected number i\h of
background events, the total nutmher N, of’ events including both the toponium signal and the
background,andthe resultingstatisticalsignificanceare listed in table 7.1 arid plotted in figs. 7.4 and7.5

(uppercurve).The statisticalsignificancemeatis

(N~ Nt,)/VNh.

This statisticalsignificance is for eachPETRA experiment,and can he somewhatimproved by addin~
togetherthe numberof eventsfor neighboringpointsin theenergyscan.Better yet. it canhe inipi ov ed

by a factor of 2 by combiningthe data from the four PETRA experimentsmunnitig simultaneously.
Although it is usually dangerousto combinedata from different experiments.it is justified in this case
becausethis is a straightforwardsearchfor a peak.

We discuss briefly the reliability of the various assumptionsused in this estimate. First, the
assumptionof equalelectronicwidth for J/t/i andfor ft is likely to he accuratefor a toponium massin
the PETRArange.The assumptiotiof the sameradiativeeffect is. hovvever,on the pessinuisticside.This
is readily seenby comparingthe ratio ~ which is 5500 for SPEARbut only l65() for PETRA
vvith M 40 GeV. Thus the radiativeeffect must he significantly smaller at PETRA with a resultin~

.0

~çfever~

36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 ~ 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50
Mass of toponiure r 6eV 6451 Mass of toponium in 6eV

Fig. 7.4. Number of eventsat toponium peak correspondingto an Fig. ~ Statisticalsignificanceat toponiumpeakcorrespondingto an
integratedluminosity of 50 nb at PETRA for various assumed integratedluminosity of 50 nb at PETRA for various assumed
values of thetoponiummass, values of the toponiummass. The upper curve is for the lowest I

toponiumstatewith an electronicwidth I’,, of 4.7 keV, andthe lower
curveis for an excitedstatewith Tee 2 keV
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larger peakcrosssection.The assumptionof 70% detectionefficiency is arrivedat in the following way:
it is not only the detectorcoveragefor the two-jet eventsvia the known quarks,but alsothe branching
ratio [‘h/F for toponiumdecayinto hadrons.Thus this assumptionis on the optimistic side. Taking all
thosepointsinto account,thisrough estimateis reasonablyrealistic.

It should be clearly understoodthat this estimateapplies only to the lowest I toponium state.
Becauseof the largerspreadof the wave function, the higher I toponium stateshavemuch smaller
electronicwidth Fee.Using the value of Fee = 2 keV from t/i(3685), the statisticalsignificance for the
secondI toponiumstateis shown in fig. 7.5 (lowercurve). In thiscase,with an integratedluminosity of
50 nb per point, it is necessaryto combinethe datafrom the four PETRAexperiments.Even then,
the signal is marginal at best.

7.3. Searchfor chargedtechnipions and Higgs

7.3.1. Theoreticalconsiderations
In current theoriesof weak interactions,spin-zeroparticlesare neededin order to generatemasses

for the intermediatevector bosonsW and ~ In the original Higgs mechanism[7.21]used in the
Weinberg Salamtheory [7.1], the spin-zeroparticle is elementaryandhasno chargedpartner.If there
are chargedpartners,thesechargedHiggs [7.22] can be pair producedin e”e annihilation and, similar
to the neutral Higgs, decaypredominatelyinto the heaviestquarksandleptonsthat are kinematically
allowed. If, in contrastto the standardmodel,thesespin-zeroparticlesarisefrom dynamicalsymmetry
breaking, then they are composite.While the concept of dynamical symmetry breaking is very
attractive,specific additional assumptionsare neededbefore concretetheoreticalpredictionscan be
obtained.At the presenttime, the most populartheory ~ this type is basedon technicolor[7.23]and
predictsthe existenceof spin-zerobosonsof relatively low masses,called technipions.The massof the
chargedtechnipionshasbeenpredictedto be in the rangeof 5 to 14 GeV [7.24].The decaysinto the
heaviestkinematicallyallowedquarksand leptonsare favored.The ratio of the leptonicand hadronic
decayratescan be substantialor very small dependingon the specific assumptionsused [7.25].If the
leptonic decaymode is substantial,then the searchfor such spin-zeroparticlescanbe accomplishedby
studyingthe processes

e4’e -~H~H —~(rr’) (hadrons)and(r i)(T” t.’), (7.11)

wherethesymbolH’ is usedfor both chargedHiggs andtechnipions.In order to avoidany assumption
aboutthe size of the leptonicbranchingratio, it is necessaryto study also

e’4’e —sH4’H —shadrons. (7.12)

The experimentalinvestigationof theseprocessesare discussedrespectivelyin sections7.3.3 and7.3.4.

7.3.2. Kinematics
The searchfor chargedscalarparticlesthrough pair productionis hamperedby the small production

crosssection [7.2~],

~ (7.13)
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and

(i(e~e_—‘sH~H) i
R11 ~ ,-~-, + 4/3 (7.14)

~ —‘ii /1 )

where /3 is the velocity of H’ in thec.m. systemand OH is the productionanglewith respectto the beam
axis. Theseare to he comparedwith the correspondingcross section for a fermion pair of the same

charge:

~ ~/3(3 /3)(l+cosO1) (7.IS)

and

R o-(e e~—~ff
6) i~j’~ 2 7 l(

~ u(e e~~‘ ~ +~ 2P~- /3 ). ( .

In (7.14) and(7.16), the massesof H andf~are much largerthan the ,a mass. Therefore.not only the
cross section for the scalarpair is smallerh~a factor of 4, hut also the rise ahov’e thresholdis much
slower, as shown in fig. 7.6. For thesereasons,in the searchfor the chargedtechnipion andHiggs. it is

tiot sufficient to study R, andmore powerful methodsof analysishave beenused.

10

08 - F 330 CI ~‘

7- 1
05 - / I

05 -

~ ~////// 03fOrI~e, d,

E/M 364

Fig. 7.6. Thresholdbehaviorfor theproductioncrosssectionsof point-like spin-ceroand spin particlesin e c’ annihilation
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7.3.3. Leptonicmode
JADE Collaboration [7.27]is the first in carryingout a searchfor the chargedtechnipionof Higgs

throughthe leptonicandmixed modes(7.11).We describein somedetail the cutsthat theyusedfor the
mixed modee’4’e --s H~H”--s (Ti.’) (hadrons).On the basisof thethrust axis 11T, the observedparticlesare
separatedinto two hemispheresasshown in fig. 7.7. Define 0T as the anglebetweenflT andthe incident
e” direction, and Eh, Mh and E~,M~as the energiesand invariant massesof the hadron and ri”
hemispheresrespectively.The initial cuts are

(I) IcosOTI<0.65.
(2) Existenceof at leastonetrack on the (TI.’) sideinside a 70°conearoundthe thrust axis.
(3) Eh > 0.6Ebeam andET <0.4Ebeam.

After theseinitial cuts, the experimentaldataare analyzedin two different ways, oneefficient for low
and the otherfor high mH.

(Al) (TV) (hadrons)-mode,low mH.
(4) All tracksotherthantheoneon the rv-sidemustbeon the hadronsidewithin a coneof 60°from

PIT, i.e. an isolatedtrackwith or without neutralsrecoiling againsta narrowhadronjet.
(5) M~<2GeV.
(6) Mh > 2.5GeV.
(A2) (TV) (hadrons)-mode,high mH.
(4’) A high invariant hadronmass:M~,>0.3Ebeam.

(5’) ~çb> 30°,where~4 is the angle betweenthe following two planes: one formed by the initial
beam direction 2 and the vector sum of the momentaof the observedparticles in the hadron
hemisphere,and the otherformedby the same2 andthe correspondingsum in the ri’ hemisphere.

The rationalefor the choice of thesecuts is qualitatively understandableand is discussedin some
detail by JADE.

No eventsurviveseither cuts. The significanceof thesenull results is assessedusing Monte Carlo
simulation of theprocessunderconsideration,wherethe hadronicdecayof H” is takento be dueto c~,
ës,cb or ëb, andtheexperimentaldatafor the T branchingratiosareused.Comparisonwith the Monte
Carlo result then leadsto, for eachvalue of the mass mH, an upper limit for the productof branching
ratiosBr,,Bhad (95% confidencelevel, say). Theseexcludedrangesareof coursesymmetricalunderthe
exchangeB~4~*Bhadof the branchingratios.The resultsareshownin fig. 7.8.

In order to studythe possibility that the chargedtechnipionor Higgs decaysalmostexclusively into
leptons,JADE hasstudiedalso the processe~e HH--s(r~v)(ri) of (7.11).With a suitablechoice
of cutsof asimilarnature,againno eventsurvives,andtheexcludedregionis alsoshownin fig. 7.8,which

fl.
5

~

(iv) hemisphere I (hadron) hemisphere
E5,M5

Fig. 7.7. A typical (rv)(hadrons) event seen in the view normal to the e* beam. The full and the dotted linesrepresent the momentum vectors of
charged particles and the y rays respectively.
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Fig.7.8. Experimentalboundson themassof chargedHiggsor technipionsH” asa functionof the leptonicand hadronicbranchingratios.The areas
includedby thecurvesare excludedwith 90% C.L

containsnot only the JADE results,but also the later ones from CELLO [7.281,MARK J [7.29]and
MARK II [7.30].

7.3.4. Hadronic mode
With theseresultson the leptonic and mixed modes, it was urgent to decidebetweenthe following

two possibilities:
(1) The chargedtechnipionandHiggsdo not exist in the massrangeaccessibleto PETRA.or

(2) They exist in the massrangebut decaypredominatelyinto hadrons.
The challengeto decidebetweenthesetwo possibilitieswas takenup by the TASSO Collaboration
[7.31] by studyingthe process(7.12).

The final statefrom this process(7.12) consistsof four hadronicjets. for examplefrom c, s. c ands.
Thereforethe fast four-jet analysis[7.321(see section3.2.7), involving the repeatedapplicationof the
three-jetanalysis[7.331 (seesection3.2.1)can be used.However, the jet massescannotbe neglectedin
this case becausethey may be comparableto the massesof H”. This generalizationof including the
non-zerojet massesin the four-jet analysisis applied to both the experimentaldata and the Monte
Carlo eventsimulation [7.31].Two decayprocessesarestudied:

Case(A) e~e--s H~H

H-~csL Cs
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i.e. H” decayexclusively into c~quarks;

Case(B) e~e—sH~H
—~sor~b

~ c~or cb

with H” decayingequally into c~and cb.
The data weresubjectedto a numberof cuts in order to maximizethe signal of e’6e —~H~Hover

the backgroundcontribution from QCD processes.First, good four-jet candidatesare selectedby
applying cuts in the total visible energyof the event, the minimum observedjet energy,the minimum
reconstructedjet energy,andthe openinganglebetweenthe jetsfrom the sameH” decay.After these
cuts, eacheventis describedin terms of the threevariables

LXE = E
1 + E2— Ebeam, may = 2(mt2+ ~ and Oav 2(012+ 054),

wherethe variousvariablesare shown in fig. 7.9. Roughlyspeaking,in thesethreevariables,the events
fill an ellipsoid whose size and orientation dependson mH. By a linear transformationon the three
variables,the tilted ellipsoid is transformedinto a sphereof radiusR. The cut R <Rrms is introducedto

suppressthe QCD background.
The analysisis repeatedin stepsof 100 MeV for mH between5 GeV and 14.5GeV. With the cuts

describedabove, theexperimentaldataarecomparedwith the MonteCarlo expectationin fig. 7.10. The
surviving eventsabove 13GeV are consistentwith QCD expectation.Note that fig. 7.10 is really a
compilationof manysimilarbut independentanalyses,eachcorrespondingto adifferent valueof m~.In
particular, the surviving event in the rangeof mu between6.3GeV and 6.9GeV is the sameevent.
Finally, the region of hadronic branchingratio excludedby this TASSO result is shown in fig. 7.11.
Combinedwith the JADE result of section 7.3.3, at the 95% confidencelevel thereis no point-like

E1 TASSO

~~NVARLANT 15

INVNT ~ :

36367 mH (GeV) 34619

Fig. 7.9. Someofthekinematic variables for a four-jet event from the Fig. 7.10. Number of expectedeventsafter all thecutsas a function of
pair production of H~.The jets 1 and 2 arefrom the decayof one H, mu for eke” H~H with H

1’ -+ c~,H— -* ës.Also shown is the number
and jets3 and 4 are from the other H. of eventsobservedby TASSO as a function of mu,
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spin-zero chargedparticle in the mass range of 5 to 13 GeV. In particular. if the theoretical mass

predictiondoesnot change,the standardtechnicolorschemeis essentially ruled out.

7.4. Searchfor supersymmetricparticles

7.4.1. Supersymmetry
Supersymmetryrefersto symmetrybetweenhosonsandfermions17.341. The studyof supersymmetry

has theoretical,but not experimental,motivation, and it is not possibleto judge now whether it will
eventuallybecomea usefulconcept in particle physics [7.351.Nevertheless,it is interestingbecauseit
introducesa very large numberof new particles. At present,there are many possibleversions of
supersymmetrictheories,but mostof them contain new particlesas follows:
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Table 7.2

Supersymmetricpartnersof knownand expectedparticles.The spin is shown
in thebrackets

Particle Supersymmetricpartner

photon y [I] photinoA
5 [1/2]

lepton 1’ 11/2] scalarlepton s,’~te [0]
quark q [1/2] scalarquark sq, tq 10]
gluon g [I] gluino g 11/2]
W’ [1],Z°[1] andHiggs [0] supersymmetricheavy leptons[1/2]

(a) supersymmetricpartnersof knownparticles,as listed in table7.2;
(b) goldstinoAg dueto the enlargementof the gaugegroup.

Countingthe internal degreesof freedom,the numberof supersymmetricpartnersandthe numberof
the original known particlesare the same.Therefore,to each lepton 1~of spin ~, thereare two scalar
leptons.Furthermore,the scalarquarksare color triplets, andthe gluino is a coloroctet.

All the new particlesare massive.Among them, the lightest particle is expectedto be either the
photinoor the goldstino.Thus for example a scalarlepton decaysinto the correspondinglepton plus
eithera photinoor goldstino.

7.4.2. Pairproduction of scalar leptons
Point-like scalar leptons,which havecharges±e,are pair producedin e°’e annihilation with the

angulardistribution(7 13)andintegratedcrosssection(7.14), just like chargedtechnipions.The decayis
different: scalarleptons(sometimescalled sleptons)decayrapidly as shown in fig. 7.12. Thereforethe

xy,xg

e
1’

d) Xy,Xg

e ~e e 36455

Fig. 7.12 Production anddecayof somesupersymmetricparticles:(a) scalarlepton decay;(b) model-dependentphotinodecay;(c)pair production
and decayof scalarleptonsin e e annihilation; and (d) additionaldiagramfor theproductionanddecayof scalarelectrons.
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crosssection is known,and the signaturefor the threetypesof scalarleptonsse.. t
0 s~,.t5 ands,.. t0 are

e e~—see
4- (acolinear)+. . . (7.17)

e e4-—*1L + (acolinear)+’ . ‘ (7.l’~)

and

e e~—~rr~(acolinear)+‘ . ‘ (7.l~))
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Fig 7.13 CELLO [7.28] limits on the massesof (a) scalarelectronsand(h) scalar muons.The larger numberof

6xpectedesentsin detectorfor the

scalarelectronis due to the diagram of fig 7.I2d.
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While the diagram of fig. 7.12c applies to all threeprocesses,the diagram of fig. 7.12d, involving the
exchangeof the photinoandthegoldstino,hasthe consequencethat the crosssectionfor (7.17)is much
larger than thosefor (7.18) and (7.19). The additional particles in theseprocesses,shownas..., may
includephotonsdueto the decayof photinosandgoldstinos,whicheverhavethe higher mass.

Since the crosssection for the pair production of scalarleptonsis of the order of a2, there is no
difficulty in subtractingout radiative pair production of ordinary leptons. CELLO [7.28],MARK J
[7.29,7.36] and TASSO [7.37]at PETRA have all carried out this searchfor scalar leptons,and the
resultsof CELLO andMARK J are shown in figs. 7.13 and7.14 respectively.The experimentallower
limits on the massesfrom the variousPETRACollaborationsare summarizedin table7.3.

MARK J

75 - -

50 - Predicted Number of Events -

01
C
a) -

95°/oCL. limit from
0 measurement

e1’e —

excluded 950/ C.L

I I
z 0

Mass s~/t
1 (GeV/c

2)

Fig. 7.14. MARKJ 17.29] limits on the mass of scalar ‘r.
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table
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7.4.3. Photinos
We considernext the supersymmetricanalogof the e e annihilation Into two photons.namel~

e e° - ~ (7.20)

This processis impossibleto observeexperimentallyif the photinois stable,yvhich could occur if it hasa
lower mass than the goldstinoor if there is no goldstino at all. Although in principle possible.it is

difficult to observethe radiative correctionto (7.20):

e e”~A~A5y. (7.21)

This has not beenaccomplishedso far at either PETRA or PFP. hut there have been proposalsto

investigate(7.21) experimentally.
On the otherhand. if the photino decaysinto a goldstinoand a photonas shown in fig. 7.12h, then

(7.20) leadsto two acolinearphotonsin the final state with additional invisible goldstinos.CELLO
17.38] hassearchedfor two photoneventswith missingenergyto yield an upperlimit for the production
of neutralparticleswhich decayinto a photonand a non-interactingparticle, andthis searchappliesin
particular to the unstablephotino. Assumingthat the massof the photinois much larger than that of
the goldstino,thenthe photino lifetime as given by fig. 7.l2h is 17.391

TA 8i’rd
2/m~, (7.22)

where mA is the photino massand d is a parametercharacterizingthe symmetry breaking, which ts
unknown.For the CELLO search,this lifetime mustbe such that the decaysoccur inside the detector.
The crosssection for the processdependson the massof the scalarelectron,which is alsounknown.in
the CELLO analysis,this massof the scalarelectronis assumedto he 40 Ge~’.1-lowever, a changeof
this massby ±50~cialtersthe lower boundof the photino massby less than 20°o.No photinois found,
and the range of photino mass excluded is shown in fig. 7.15 together with the hounds from
cosmologicalconsiderations[7.39.7.401 and from the J/tIi decay [7.41].For example. assumingthat
d (100GeV)2, the photino massrangeexcludedby CELLO is from 100MeV to 13 GeV.

7 5. Searchfor new heavy leptons

7.5. 1. Sequentialleptons
It was less than a decadeago when one of the major problemsof elementaryparticle physics was:
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Fig. 7.15. CELLO [7.38]95% CL. limits on the massof thephotinoversusthescaleparameterd for supersymnsetricbreaking.The massof the
scalarelectronis assumedto be 40GeV. Thecosmologicalbound and the limit from J/~bdecayis alsoshown.

Why is therea muon?It is an indication of the rapid progressof the field that this problemhas been
changedto: Why are there threegenerationsof quarksand leptons?As seenfrom (7.1), for eachof
thesethreeknown generations,the first particle discoveredexperimentallyis the chargedlepton. The
reasonis undoubtedlythat the chargedlepton is not as heavy as the quark and not as elusive as the
associatedneutrino.Thereforethe most reasonableandpracticalway to locatea fourth generationis to
try to detecta leptonheavierthan the r.

Propertiesof such a sequentiallepton areclearly known.The angulardistribution andcrosssection
for pair productionin e~eannihilation,asshown in fig. 7.16a,aregiven by (7.15)and(7.16). The major
decaymodesaregiven in fig. 7.i6h. With the phase-spacefactorsneglected,the branchingratioscan be
estimatedfrom the color factors:

B(L -~PLdU) — B(L —* PL5C) 3B(L —~“L~(). (7.23)

:r>~<

30461

Fig. 7.16. Production and major decay modesof a heavy sequentiallepton.
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The resttlt is that

B(L —‘ v~cc0) B(1 i’t /i i’~,) B (1 —0 J~tTI’r ) 11111 . (7. 1_))

and

B(L ‘- v~du) B(1 —-o v~sc) 321 . (7.25)

togetherwith small branchingratios, perhaps I’ to 2°c.fot

B(L —~ ,‘1 su) , B(L - i’~dc) and B(i i’~he)

Someof thesedecayslead to distinct signat1tresthat can he used in the searchlot the next sequentIal

lepton.
(a) Approximately I O°~of all LL pairs result in a final statec e —÷e ‘ji + neutrInos.The muon and

the electronare in generalacolinearandthe total energyvisible in the event is less than the available
center-of-massenergy.This configurationis shown schematicallyin fig. 7.17a.

(b) e~e—s LL —* e~(1L‘) + (hadrons~+ neutrinos. In this final state the electron (muon) is t ecoiling
againsta low multiplicity hadronjet. The electron(muon)and the jet axis are in generalacolinear and
someof the availableenergy is carriedoff h~neutrinos.Roughl\ 40°cof all nevv sequentiallepton pails
will populatethesefinal states.This configuration is shown in fig. 7. 17h.

(c) e~e—s LL—~(hadrons~+ (hadrons) + neutrinos. The two low-multiplicity hadron jets will in
generalbe acolinearand a fraction of the cm. energy is carried i.ifI h) neuttinus. Fhis is shovvtt III ttv.
7. 1 7c.

Theseandsimilar topologieshavebeenusedby MARK J 17.361, TASSO [7.42]. PLUTO 17.43] and
JADE [7.44] at PETRA to searchfor sequentialleptonsheavierthan the T. The resultsare negative:
the experimentalmasslimits andthe methodsusedare listed in table 7.4.

7.5.2. Excitedmnuon
The searchesfor other varieties of heavy leptons are to he given in this and the next three

subsections.Specifically, these further searchesare for: excitedmuon. excited electron, stable heav~
chargedlepton, andheavy neutral lepton.

Over the years, therehavebeen many theoreticaldiscussionsas to whetherleptons are composite
particles so that excitedstatesexist [7.45]. By definition an excited muon decaysto a muon and a

e
4 e~ ~“~~‘~“/ e

(a) (b) (c) “°

Fig 7 17 Thrccdifferent experimentalsignaturesfor theproductionof a pair of heas’, secluenhialIeptons
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Table 7.4
Masslimit on new sequentialleptons

Lower limit
Group 95% CL. Signature Ref.

MARK J 16.0GeV Singlemuon recoiling 17.361
againstmany hadrons

TASSO 15.5 GeV Singlechargedparticle [7.42]
recoiling againstmany
hadrons

PLUTO 14.5 GeV Singlemuon recoiling [7.43]
againstmanyhadrons

JADE 18.0GeV Two acolinearjets [7.441

photon

(7.26)

Since this decay is electromagnetic,the lifetime of p.’~” is very short. Thus the search for an excited
muon consistsof looking for ~.rand y. Obviously, the two possibleproductionprocessesare:

e e~~s~*IL*+ (7.27)

and
e e+_s,L* ~or~t /L~. (7.28)

Fig. 7.18 showsthesetwo processestogetherwith the subsequentdecaysaccordingto (7.26).
Searcheshavebeen performedat PETRA by MARK J [7.46]through both of theseproduction

processes.Thesesearchesconsistof detectingthe ~t ~yy and 5a /2~y final statesand comparewith
the predictionsfrom quantumelectrodynamics.No deviationfrom QEDhasbeenseenin this way. For
example,for the ~ ~ final state,MARK J observed108 events,while QED predicts116. Therefore
thereis no evidenceof any productionof an excitedmuon at PETRA.

In order to deduce any limit from this absenceof events, however, detailed assumptionsare
necessaryaboutthe productionprocesses(7.27) and (7.28). The assumptionsusedare as follows:

(I) For thep~pair production(7.27), the angulardistribution (7.15) andthe crosssection (7.16)are

a) :~~::: b)

36460

Fig. 7.18. Productionof the excitedmuon in e e°annihilation.
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used. Since the momentumtransferis more than twice the excitation energy. the correctnessof this
assumptionof point-like excitedstate is not obvious.

(2) For the process(7.28), the model-dependent~‘~Ly vertex is parametrizedby [7.471

~. er~~ FV~0. (7.29)

where F’°’°is the electromagneticfield tensor,andA is an ttnknown effective coupling constant.With
(7.29). the angulardistribution and crosssection for (7.28) are given by

A2 a2 (s ~ [(s+ M~.) (s M~.)cos’ 0] (7.30)

and hence

8~a A2 (I M~!s)~(I + 2M~./s). (7.~l)

With theseassumptions.the MARK J searchvia the process(7.27) gives a lower limit for the massof

the excitedmuon

M
0.> 10GeV (95°cClJ.

Using the samemethod,MAC [7.48]haslater obtainedthe lower limit

M0.> 14.5 0eV (90°cCL).

Note the differencein confidencelevel andthat the MAC datahavebeentakenat a lower energy.The
searchthrough the process(7.28) excludescertain regionsin the M,.4~A plane. See the discussionin
section7.1. In fig. 7.19. the MARK J limit from (7.28) is shown togetherwith 7491 the limit obtained
from the anomalousmagneticmomentof the fllUOfl [7.50].

7.5.3. Excitedelectron
We discussvery briefly the searchfor an excited electron. This is carried out through e°e —° yy.

wherean e* may be exchangedin addition to the c. as shownin fig. 7.20. Again, thereis no evidencefor
an excitedelectron,and the limits have alreadybeengiveti in table 5.6 as I for yy h~PLUTO [7.51].
TASSO [7.52], CELLO 17.53, 7.38]. MARK J [7.46]and JADE [7.54].

7.5.4. Stablechargedheavylepton
JADE [7.55]andMARK J [7.46]havesearchedfor stablechargedheavyleptons.The rationale ts as

follows. For the threegenerationsof quarks and leptons, the neutrinosare knovvn to he masslessor
nearly massless.Accordingly, in the search for the possiblefourth generationvia the chargedheav~
lepton as discussedin section 7.5.1. it is implicitly assrtmedthat the charged lepton is significantly

heavierthan the correspondingneutrino. If the reverseis true [7.56], i.e.. if the neutrinois heavierthan
the charged lepton, then the chargedlepton is stable and the search in section 7.5.1 fails. Instead.
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Fig. 7.19. MARK J [7.461experimental limits on the productionof excitedmuons~ togetherwith limits from the anomalousmagneticmomentof
the muon.

pair-producedstablechargedheavy leptonswould behavelike additional “~ pair with low momenta”.
The masslimits from JADE andMARK J are

12 GeV (JADE)
ML~>14 GeV (MARK J)

for suchparticles.The MARK J datais shownin fig. 7.21.

7.5.5. Neutral heavylepton
Heavy neutral leptons[7.57]are not requiredin the standardtheory. Indeed, they were proposed

beforethe observationof weakandelectromagneticinterferenceat PETRA, as discussedin chapter5.
The JADE Collaboration has searchedfor an electron-typeneutralheavy lepton E55. which forms a

+
36456

Fig. 7.20. Possiblecontributionsto e~e-. yy.
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MARK J

w> 120-

~E 11

s~ 40 - -
ri~

20 -
0 I

0 5 10 15

Moss (6eV) 36838

ig 7 21 I sperimenhal mi it from Ni AR K I 7 45] on the production sit iahle char~edleptons

doublet

(Esi

with the electron.Possibleproductionand decaymechanismfor E are shown in fig. 7.22(a.h andc).
This E55 can be pair-producedvia the neutralweak current and singly producedvia the chargedweak
current. Chargedcurrent production dominatesat presentenergiesprovided the interaction has the
usual weak strength.The decay modesEs—se W~can lead to a pure leptonic fInal state or to a jet
consistingof an electronandhadrons,as shown in fig. 7.22d.

(a) (b)

E0

e~ V~qj e e~
(c) (d)

Fig 7.22. Heavyelectronlike neutral lcpton. (a) & (b) Productionnicehanismsiatheneutralweakandthechargedweakcurrent.(c) Deca~modes

(d) Final statein e
5e —, E15p
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TheJADE Collaboration[7.441hascarriedout two separateanalyses,onefor high E0 massandone
for low E0 mass.In the high-massanalysis,the numberof actualobservedeventssurviving the cutsthey
use is two, giving 6.3 eventsas 95% C.L. limit. The origin of the two eventsis unknown.However, the
two eventsare consistentwith the contribution from the processe°e—s hadrons+ hard photon,where
the photonescapedthrough a gap of the lead glasscounterbetweenthe barrel and the end cap. The
beamenergiesof the two eventsare 16.993 and 16.996GeV. As seenfrom fig. 7.23, the resulting95%
C.L. lower masslimits for E0 are

M(Eo)>24.5GeV forV+A,

M(Eo)>22.5GeV forV-A.

7.6. Searchfor magneticmonopolesandfree quarks

7.6.1. Magnetic monopoles
We concludethis chapterby describingtwo searcheswhich would haveprofound effects on our

understandingof particlephysicshad theybeensuccessful.
The magneticmonopolewas first discussedby Dirac [7.581over half a centuryago. He showedthat

the magneticchargeg of a monopole is relatedto the electricchargee by

eg=n~hc, (7.32)

wheren — ±1,÷2,±3 The PETRAsearch [7.59]for this monopolemakesuse of a detectorthat
consistsof 7 cylindrical layers of Kapton foils, 40 cm long, 18.4 cm diameter,75 p. thick, placedat the
SWinteractionregioninside thevacuumchamberof the storagering. The solid anglecoveredis 85% of
4~,using alength of 30 cm of the foils.

1 OOC
JAD~

— E(V•A)

30

Muss (GeV/c2) 34944

Fig. 7.23. JADE[7.441search for an electron-typeneutral heavy lepton. The curvesshowtheexpectednumberof eventsfor V + A coupling (solid
line) and V A coupling (dashedline). The95% CL. limits are also shown,as hatchedlines.
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No magnetic monopole is found. Assuming monopole pair production and using the Ahlen
Kinoshitatheory [7.60]of monopole ionization, the experimentalmasslimits are shown in fig. 7.24 fot
n 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5. If this pair production is isotropic. then the upper limit for the crosssection is

found to he

u<4X 10 ~cm2 (95°oC.L.).

Similar work hasbeendoneat PEP]7.O1].

7.6.2. Free quark
The concept of quarks [7.62.7.63] is a most useful one in particle physics, especially at PETRA

energies.Conflicting resultson the existenceof free quarks havebeenreportedfrom searchesiti hulk
material.

The JADE Collaboration [7.5~1has carried out a free quark search at PETRA using both the
inclusive and the exclusivechannels

e ec~-sqq and e e*~~oqqX.

They rely on the measurementof specific ionization,which is assumedto dependon the chargeQ
0 tn

the form

dE/dx= O~f(f3). (7.~3)

It is by no meansclearwhethersuch an ionization formula is applicableto quarks [7.64].
No free quark is found. In the inclusive search,the analysishas beencarriedout usingtwo different

I I I

6- -

4— -
ni

3 - Excluded -

Monopole mass in GeV ~o

Fig. 7.24. Experimental lower limit for the mass of the magnetic monopole for varioussaluesof n 2eglhc
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Fig. 7.25. The 90% upper limit on the cross sectionsfor (a) inclusive quark production e~e q~Xand (b) exclusivequark production e~e—~qf~
plotted versus quark mass.The curves marked I or 11 in (a) show the limit obtained by JADE for two different assumptions or the momentum
distributions of the quarks.

momentum distributions for the free quarks:

I /d~o\
o-(q~)E~j—T)= A exp(—3.5E)

1 /d
3o\

- Ei—
3j=constant.o~(qq) \dp /

The resulting 90% C.L. crosssectionsfor inclusive quark production, with the assumption(7.33), is
plotted [7.121in fig. 7.25 togetherwith the similar datafrom SPEAR[7.65]andPEP[7.66].
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